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.doned the workshop altogether, put Ids trowel on. graphs appended of > the great men of the present would show thorn how knowledge may go hand too young to lie his mother, and tho total dissim
day—without counting those which I was obliged in hand with industry; I would teach them to ilarity between them rendered this st ill moro Im
■■■■ ■ ■
y
..
■■■—
My wife had often blamed my.patience, declar- to sell to get bread—a note from the minister of ilnd in mental enjoyment a recompense for physl- probable. Her countenance combined greet sweet
public instruction informing me of a bounty of cal fatigue; I would assist them ns much as lay ness and intelligence; her speaking, gray eyes, ■
DFirTMranPMnTa inti T'VDt'DTPAinFQ InR tbftt the
wm going to ruin; she soon
fifty francs 1 accorded to; my literary merit!’ in my power; I would try to elevate them aud to though bright, woro an air of sadness; her cheeks
times, to warn»anfl advise James in a friendly, Those were the very words; It is at pnee a proof inspire them with a love for the ideal; I would were pale, but beautifully rounded, nnd around
'■•I.'
’
><UUUII
Utvi
l
'
r
way, and, at first, he gave some heed to my words, of my indigence, and a certificate of my glory. consecrate my life to rendering them my equals, her mouth, as sho spoke somo caressing words to
WORKINGMAN.
but by degreesbe came utterly to disregard them. Ah! Here also is the letter which was the cause that I might not have the'painful sense of Isola- tho child, a smile of inexpressible tenderness was
He no longer blushed at leaving tbo whole bur of all my misfortunes. It Is a. reply to my letter tigri. That Is your true calling. Do not let intel playing. The babe laughed a joyous laugh, and
BY EMILE fiOUVESTBE.
lectual acquirements become a back-door, through his black eyes sparkled liko'diamonds; his jet
,
den of the business on my shoulders, and did not about my first manuscript.”
Tran.lnted from the French, for the Banner even appear to feel the slightest self-reproach;
Junies read aloud the signature, whiah .was that which yon may escape from duty ami desert your curls wore flung back, and revealed a noble fore
.
of Bight, .
brethren, but rather use them as a ladder by head. My father gazed nt thorn a moment, and
his conscience began to be blunted. I felt the ne of —:. At this celebrated namo he started.
BY SARAH M. GBIMKE.
" You can read the letter,’,’ said Mr. Ducor, which you may help them to ascend to the height thon, impelled by curiosity, advanced toward her
cessity of coming to somo explanation with him,
“ then you will better understand how, after hav you have reached. Think well of this, .Tamos. and inquired if Francis wns nt homo. A slight
and only awaited tbe propitious moment.
CHAPTER XV.
For some weeks, James had appeared moro ing received it, I was tempted to quit the little In Paris you will only be a conscript in an army, blush mantled hor face ns sho replied in a low,
Last Chapter of the Confessions—Studies of the Son abstracted than usual. He had written some business I was engaged in and fancy that Paris already completely officered. Here you may bo melodious voice, “ No, sir.” Sim then courteous
James—Temptations—A Man of Letters. '
my right place. I did not then know that at tlm head of a battalion, which sadly needs a ly. invited him to walk in and await tlie return of
long letters, and seemed to be anxiously expect- .was
,
A long time has elapsed since I have written in ing the answer. At last it came; it had the Paris tlie encouraging words of{some of our Illustrious captain. Believe me, your duty nnd your happi Father Francis, as sho called him; he would ho
my journal of Reminiscences. The. lines on the postmark. On receiving it, he could not restrain •men resemble those glittering baubles at tliothe- ness lie, not in unclnssing yourself, but in trying at homo shortly, as lie did not. expect to bo long
last page have had time to bleach, and so have I, an exclamation; he opeued it hastily, looked at atre which only ninnies take for gold.”
to elevate your class. We cannot with impunity absent. Tim tender heart of I’lorro Henri (my .
without being aware of it. The strong walls are the signature, and hurried away, to read it. I
Whilst the young man was speaking James unhonso, asit were, our very existence, ns ahoy father) went out to tlio young girl, and ho accept
still solid, but the building no longer wears its entered at the same moment. Genevieve was was looking over the letter which lio'had handed moves about Ills playthings. There where our ed her invitation. They conversed on common
youthful appearanue. Even my Genevieve is standing at the door, paying the letter-carrier. him, and I saw him change color. At last lie habits have been formed, whore onr affections topics, health, weather, &c., nnd her language and
not what she has been; wrinkles show them She took me aside to tell me wliat had occurred.. stopped, uttered an exclamation, nnd searplied in are centred, wo will find our safety and our pence. deportment impressed him with tho conviction
selves in the corners of lier eyes. Happily, she My poor wife did not understand this mysterious Ids pocket, whence he drew the letter he had re Wo must not lightly quit the place where wo tliat she had been educated among cultivated and
.
still retains what constitutes the blessing Of a conduct, and trembled for hor son, she knew not ceived before supper and’began to compare it, in have been happy, and where wo are encircled by refined people.
After a little while Frnneis made hls appearhome, good health and a tender heart. Around why.. She pointed to James at the end of the n low voice, with the onfi he had been reading. loving hearts.. Love should render it sacred.” ■
us our children are growing up, and will sgon' garden, reading Ids letter In a low voice, and They contained precisely the same encomiums
After speaking thus, in a troubled voice, the aneb. A marked change was noticeable in tho
take our places. This is their season of sunshine. making gesticulations of joy, laughing aloud, and nnd the same offers of serlvice. Tlio great poet to young man sainted James and went away. I whole man. Hls dress, about which he was some
Every object sparkles with its glory. Life is to running about like a madman across the borders whom James had sent oni of his manuscripts, as was strongly tempted to run after him and em times too careless, was scrupulously neat, and ho
them a splendid entertainment. Now that we of sorrel. 1 felt no less curiosity than Genevieve Mr. Ducor had formerly done, replied to both in brace him; for his words had impressed mens wore a elioerfill spiile, which had not been wont
to illumine his benignant countenance, usually
are too old to dance, we look at them, and tlieir to know the solution of this enigma, but I had tho same terms. His letters patent of immortal deeply as they hnd James. .
I passed the night without closing my eyes. My pensive almost to sadness. As soon as tlio greet
happiness redoubles ours.
brought with me the new man who lin'd been ity hnd but one formula,'like tho certificates of
This is what Genevieve says. Every pleasure appointed the evening before by the chief en good lives and morals. James could not conceal room was separated from James’s only by a slight ing was over nnd they seated themselves, tlm little
partition. I heard him turning about in bed and boy held out his arms, and Lucille, placing him
that is lost to her, she li ves over with keener zest gineer to oversee some of tho work, and therefore his indignation, but Mr. Ducor began to smile.
in her son and her daughter; their ivory teeth all explanation with, James must be deferred.
"We have received the same passport," said sighing. My own heart was greatly oppressed. I in Francis’s lap, left tlio room. Father Francis no
replace the teeth which she has lost, their luxu
My assistant was a young than, whose manners he, ironically. “ I know where mine has led mo, felt that his destiny was about to bo decided, and, ticed my father's inquiring looks, and, in Ids hesi
riant hair conceals her gray locks. People who were superior to those of the working class gen we shall see where yours will lead you. Ata consequently, ours in some measure, for what tating, labored speech, began to give him tho fol
live by themselves, never taste this joy. The erally, but whose melancholy air, and threadbare distance these gentlemen declare that we aro should we do without our son? If Marianne was lowing narrative, which he afterwards completed
whole- world seems to decline, as they grow old, clothes, revealed his poverty. Evidently he was stars, but when we approach them they treat us tlie life of our home, he was onr strength and our at various intervals. I have put it into my own
and everything terminates in tlieir graves. But the son of a gentleman, educated for some higher like illumination-lamps. Tlie eulogies which wo future dependence. What I felt daily falling in language, adhering scrupulously to tho facts.
for those who have a family to encircle them, to pursuit, and reduced by dire necessity to seek hls take for predictions are, In their view, mere words myself he supplied tlm place of. Now tlm family
NAUKATIVE or EATlIEli l-HANCIS.
keep their affections in full flow, their minds present employment. Touched hy his sadness of politeness. They pay us in our own coin; wo had two heads; when tho old one was enfeebled
About two months ago I was sitting in this
lively, by contact with the vigorous intellect of and bis gentleness, I invited him to stay to sup are a mutual admiration society, and each flatters the young ono was there to take tho load. But if little room, ruminating on my past life, my pa
to he flattered in return. They are simply law ho dosertod us, what would become of all tho rentless infancy, my barren, miserable childhood,
youth, nothing has an end, for around them per, and we entered the sitting-room together.
everything is growing, everything is flourishing, • James had placed bis book-case of painted yers, who promise to gain a cause that they may business I had in train? and, mofo than all, what tho butt of my companions, cursed with a misfor
'W and gay with young life. Sometimes, in my sea wood there, aud ornamented it with his band- make sure of a client. I have had my experience, would become of him in tlm midst of the dangers tune which isolated mo from society and mado
.
described by Mr. Ducor? Thon I thought of my mo a scorn and a derision. After these bitter re
sons of despondency, I ask myself what profit somest books. At sight of this, Mr. Ducor looked now it is your turn,"
■James remained silent The. two letters lay broken-hearted Genevieve, for Jarnos was hor fa flections, hotter thoughts succeeded. I remember- ■
there Is in having led a virtuous life. Well, there astonished, and soon began to examine the vol
Is one, at least, which I experience, viz: the priv umes with the air of a connoisseur. Our son open before him, and he4 glanced wistfully from vorite, as Marianne was mine; each hnd hls spe ed that it was this very misfortune which led mo
ilege of growing bld in the enjoyment of peace entered a few minutes afterwards; he looked six the one to the other. *Hls air of triumph hnd van cial enjoyment, while all united in tlm general to adopt the habits of silence and industry to
and plenty. When one is young, there is a con inches taller, and his face was radiant with pleas ished, and he looked disquieted nnd half angry. felicity; our sou missing from the circle of homo, which I owed my present comfort, my pleasant
stant struggle in a conscientious mind to do one’s ure. Mr. Ducor complimented him on his well After a pause he recommenced interrogating Mr. the equilibrium would bo broken.
homo, my peaceful mind. Still it must bo con
I Reflected on all these things, my heart swell fessed thoro was a dreariness in my lonely life,
whole duty, and sometimes the task is hard, and selected library, and they began to converse. Ducor, but with less confidence, and the latter
the day is long. But late in life, when age lias Our visitor seemed to bo quite at home among related in detail his three years of Bohemian Lit ing with anguish; but I felt that if I attempted to an unsatisfied longing for human sympathy and
chilled the blood, whatever we have sowed, thnt books. He had lived in Paris, and was acquaint erature, as ho styled them. It was a long history influence tlio decision of Jarnos it would give him human love nnd human companionship; but not
do we reap. Our industry, temperance, perse ed with several authors. This, of course, imme of bankrupt hopes and of bitter sufferings—suffer a chance to regrot his choice, nnd he might again withstanding this, my heart swelled with grati
verance and energy, are overpaid byagood repu diately secured for him the friendship of James. ings which he had to conceal. Tlie unfortunate revert to Ids old ideas. He must bo left entirely tude and praise for all my blessings.
.
tation, by competence and freedom from care, During supper, he talked of nothing but romance man had lived on disappointments and humilia free, so tliat there might bo no appeal from his re
My reverie wns suddenly interrupted by a
and our happiness becomes a certificate of honor. and poetry. Mr. Ducor was contented to answer tions, buttoning his coat tight over his poverty; solve. I waited, then, with all tho torturing anx- knock at the door. It wns a wild night. Tho
Our family enjoys the blessings procured by him, for James talked unceasingly; I never saw going from the third story to the attic, from the ioty of a man who is about to lie sentenced; At wind blow furiously in howling blasts, nnd a
our past labors; it is receiving the income arising himin.such high spirits. His mother looked nt attic to the cockloft; fleeing first from hunger, and daylight James arose. He whistled softly, as was steady rain was falling. I concluded, however,
from our former sufferings, and if we never bad me with an air of anxiety and wonder, as much then from hunger nnd creditors also. His story Ills custom in a thoughtful mood. I listened in Hhat no ono could come herb in such a storm,
any other reward, that is all sufficient, and al as to say, “ Has he the fever?" I did not know was so lamentable, and related in such a frank breathless silence to every movement. Ho de- ftnd that what I had heard was only tbo rat
though some of our trials have been severe, w.e what to think myself, and waited with impa and ingenuous manner, tliat James was visibly sconded the staircase noiselessly and opened tlio j tling of the doors and windows; so I settled my
see the hand of God in them, and cannot hold tience the moment of an eclaircissement. Just as much disconcerted. However, he still struggled frontdoor.' I raised my curtain to see which'way | self in any easy chair. But in a moment tho
him our debtor. My children have grown up we finished supper some one called to get an ac against his convictions. If Mr, Ducor had not he went. Air, I thought my heart jvould .burst ! same knocking was repeated, accompanied by
without meeting with any misfortune; they love count. I went into the light cabinet which joined succeeded in convincing him, he would only have with joy when I saw him in his working dress, | tho'sound of a human voice, I hastily opened .
us, and give us hopes of future happiness. What the sitting-room. Genevieve and Marianne re himself to blame. Did his visitor really merit, in with his mallet and his trowel upon iris shoulder, j the door, and'saw, to my amazement, tlio young
. . ’
I cfenturd who lias just left tlie room, witli tliis baby
more can I ask? James is already the best work tired to attend to their household a flairs, and tbe as high a degree as himself, the praises bestowed I ran to my wife, exclaiming :
" Bo of good cheer! our son is saved!"
> . • in her arms. Sho leaned for support, against the
upon him? was tho query his vanity suggested.
man in the country; he has jnst proved that he young men were left alone.
Since that never-to-be-forgotten day everything frame of the door, nnd faintly ejaculated: "For
I was engaged at first in looking over my ac Until he could judge of the work, lie need not bo
would not make a bad master-builder. Yester
day they set up the’ May-pole on the little via count books without attending to tlieir conversa dismayed at the non-success of the workman. goes with tlie tide. James lias 'renounced,bis. God’s sake glv'o us shelter!". .
.
duct, the building of which had been entrusted to tion, but by degrees the low tones of their voices His friend, without doubt, saw what was passing vain-glorious notions. Ho has not abandoned
I Carried rather than led her into the house,
him, and the engineer, who never bestows praise attracted my, attention. I raised one corner of in his mind, and offered to bring the volume ho his books, but they are hls recreation, not .his hnd placing her in my own seat,, motioned her to
if he can help it, acknowledged that it was well the curtain to see wlint- they were about. James laid, published the.next time ho visited us; but on business. His heart is in hls trado, arid ho has bo still. My first thought was what I should do
doue. As to Marianne, she has for several months and Mr. Ducor were sitting opposite to each otlier, hearing tho title, James recognized it as one of become the first workman in the ripuritry. No about' supplying lier with dry clothes, as hers
taken her mother’s place, as superintendent of their.elbows resting oh the table, in such close his favorite books, the very one which he had one can equal him in the erection of tlio finest were completely drenched and I had no female
the laundry. Genevieve declares that it is better conversation.tbat their faces almost touched; the concluded to adopt as his model, and whose au buildings. He is unsurpassed as an architect, apparel to offer her. I made her comprehend my
and no arithmetician can calculate with more difficulty. < She smilqd faintly; and said' hers
managed than when she was at the head of affairs. former was flushed, and. his eyes sparkled like thor had long been the object of his envy.
This unforeseen discovery was a death-blow to rapidity than he can. r Added to these accom would soon dry, as there was a good flre'iblnzing
. ■' ’■• .
The women sing; more merrily, and work as in stars.
“ My resolution is taken,” said lie. “ I have for his hopes. After astonishment and felicitations plishments, lie is a pleasant companion, having a on the hearth, but for her babe she begged some- _
dustriously. Only youth knows how to season
a long time been disgusted with my trade. I am came, disappointment. Did the author of the so good word for everybody, but a Ann hand when thing to wrap liinrin,and she would dry his
labor with gaiety.
.
God be praised, that both the.children are thus going .to follow my vocation, and I shall go to much admired volume really stand before him? it is necessary; a true lender of men,' because ho clothes while he slept. Fortunately, I had that
■
■
.
'•
' ' ' "
. ; Could the talents which he hardly hoped to equal, knows how to control himself.
morning purchased a few y ardd of flannel to make
prosperous and happy. For a little while I trem Paris.”, '
fail so completely to win a portion of public pa
Marianne is ever the same blessed child, sing some shirts, arid in 'this she wrapped, the little
“ To write?” demanded Mr, Ducor. .
;
bled for them, for they have not been exempt
“ And to make my way in the world as so many tronage? All his illusions were destroyed, all ing, daricing, laughing, kissing arid caressing. She Ferdinand and laid him on the sofa, where lie
from temptation — James especially, who was
nearly led away from the right path, and strongly others have. We no longer live in nn age when Ills plans defeated. He continued to converse a does everything without ever appearing in a hur soon became oblivions of all his troubles. Mean
the workman’s hand is welded to his tools; the long time with the young poet, interrogating him ry; indeed, she is tlio/ac simile of my precious while I went into my chamber and placed on the
tempted to desert us.
'
’
closely about his literary life, which, at a dis Genevieve when I first knew her. Wherever she bed the best I had, and then insisted on her tak- .
His studies had given him a taste for reading, door of preferment is now open to everybody.”’
tance,• had appeared
Where
had
is there is sunsbirie. The great Nicholas, our fore ing off her dripping garments nnd supplying her
IUU prevent
|I*V»VUV <•
IlVUI
’ *
- so luminous.
; ----------- be
—— —
~—
“Which does not
a great LU<tUJ
many from
and when he was quite young, all the money he
could collect was spent for books. Every year standing outside,” said
' ’ the
' young man with TBf. -*W»med that he should realize fame, Independ- man, has given her his heart. Ho is an excellent^ temporary need out of my wardrobe. At first sho
ence, and.even wealth, with leisure to enjoy it, man, for whom it will not be difficult to find a resisted, but when I pointed to lier boy tears rush
\
,
he added a shelf to bis library. His 'mother often melancholy smile.
“I know it! I. know it!” replied James some the poor disconsolate author had held up before place in our hearts and home; so I say nothing, ed to hor eyes, and she retired to my room. In a
complained of the expense, and I of the—time
stolen from the lumber-yard to read; nut she what impatiently; “hut one knows one’s self, and him persecution, slavery, indigence and unre but let matters take their course. He has just few minutes she reiippeared, cutting a most gro. scolded very gently, and I; not very loudly, the then I have a friend who urges me on. Yester warded labor. Animated by the recollection of gone, with all our family, to nn entertainment in tosque figure, clad in one of my warm shirts, &c.,
consequence of which was, that the boy. kept on day I was hesitating. This evening’! am.re what he had suffered, he spoke with on eloquence the village. I am left alone, arid I concluded I and over all my morning gown, dragging some
.
Which moved me almost to tears, His eyes glis would write these pages.
inches on tho floor, her tiny feet in my stockings
solved.”
'
•
in his literary pursuits.
■
They will be the last, as the rest of the book is and slippers looking like a ton-spoon in a howl.
Mr, Ducor did not answer Immediately; he tened and his voice trembled. On leaving, he
The fhet was, I had not the heart to blame him.
How could. I, when I felt a sort of veneration for crumbled a bit of bread on the table, and looked took both James’s hands and clasped them in his. filled with accounts. I have come to tho end of I.could not restrain a pleasant laugh, and sho al
“Reflect well,” said he, with affectionate warmth, my blank leaves, sp I must bid farewell to my old most reciprocated It. Sho ran to me, and. tlirowprinted paper? Those mute pages which render thoughtful. Suddenly he raised Ills head.
“ Then you will renounce your present situa “ on all the certain blessings you will leave be adventures of the past, but not to the memories ing herself on her knees, clasped mine; then look
words almost imperishable, arid which send them
from one end of the world to the other, which tion, you will quit your family, you will begin all hind you here in exchange for the uncertain hon which cluster, around them. These memories are ing up in my face with a countenance,, beaming
transmit Ideas from one intelligence to another, alone a career of which you are totally ignorant, ors you expect to reap in Paris. You are sur all around me, living and transformed, but ever with gratitude, while the tears fell fast on "thy
seem to me to’have something sacred about them. and for which you are totally unprepared; you rounded by a family wlio.love you tenderly; you present. First is my Genevieve, then our chil band which rested on hers, while with tbo other
I cannot see nn old almanac torn to pieces with will go and join the herd of starvelings who are have been educated in habits which have become dren, every comfort; within and without, and nn I gently stroked her silken hair, she exclaimed,
out a thrill, and I even touch with respect the seeking fortune and renown, and finding nei a second nature; you have a good trade, with unsullied reputation. Had I never written any “ Angel of Mercy I God sent me here!"
which you have been familiar from childhood. thing, my history might be read in my present
Our tears flowed silently together, her bowed
, ■ ■. ......
newspapers used by grocers. James has, I sup ther.”
“What is there to hinder me?” demanded Are you willing to sacrifice all these blessings? condition. The confessions of the workingman head resting on my lap. After a short season,
pose, inherited some of this superstitious feeling,
to throw yourself among strangers, who will are most frequently written in his household, demanded by nature for emotions too strong to
for he is never seen without a book in his pocket James in a resolute tone.
“My experience,” replied Mr. Ducor, with great make you their dupe? to adopt customs which either in smiles or in tears, in sorrow or in joy, in be repressed and too sacred to be uttered, I raised
or in his hand. The work did not go bn quite so
well. While he was studying Racine, our work earnestness. “I too—yes! I fancied J had a voca will be a perpetual restraint? to follow a profes competence or in poverty. Wo all gather in old her, and, seating her in the easy chair, set about
men got into bad habits. However, I tried to be tion, and I tried the experiment. It has made me sion for which your education does not qualify age the fruit of what wo have planted in boyhood my preparations for the evening meal. She rose
.
arid said,“Father, let mo help you,” but I mo
patient. After all, this was one of the minor fol such as you now see me. I wrote one drama, you? What are you going to seek in'Paris? and in mature life. .
tioned her back to hor seat, and_when all was
lies of youth. I let him spend his days among which was performed, and published one .volume. Happiness? You already have it. The pleasures
'
CHAPTER XVI.
ready I invited her to join me at table, proposing
the bushes, lying on the grass like the ancient I have also written several articles for periodicals of ambition? Pray God that ho may never per
shepherds, intoxicating .himself with poetry and which were highly eulogized, and called a great mit you to enjoy them! That is the mania of our This Chapter is added bu the Translator, written by to her, by signs rather than words, to perform the
James, son of Pierre Henri.
office of mistress of ceremonies. Tears again
prose. I hoped that after awhile the fever would success. During three years I promenaded the age; everyone is seeking a name which will be
remembered
and
reechoed
by
posterity.
Manual
My
father having brought his reminiscences to flowed, but she pressed them. back, and with a
saloqns
of
Paris,
a
poor
wretch
in
white
gloves.
subside; but so far from that being the case, he
began to write himself, and before long there I ate my dry bread seasoned with promises. I labor is regarded as a degradation; you see every a close, and the occurrences herein related having faint smile took her place.
Our repast being finished, she began to clear
were as many manuscripts In the house as print- waited until time had worn out my last hope, where refugees from work, trying to get into the transpired since he laid down his pen, I fool im
ranks of artists, as the low-born people formerly pelled to add the following record, both on ac the table, but I shook my head, and with less
• ed volumes. Still, I turned a blind eye to all with my last coat.”
“ And you were compelled to abandon your lit tried to foist themselves into court. But do you count of the interest and instruction it contains, than usual effort said, “ Not to-night, my child.”
this. Experience had taught me that coercion
know what I would do if, like yon, I had had the and also to complete tbe history of the family.
Bhe obeyed, and busied herself in turning and
.
produced the same effect upon a strong propensi erary life?” said James.
ty as the wind upon a sail, it. propels it onward, “Yes, to become just what you now behold good fortune to have strengthened my arms by < One day as my father was passing the cottage drying the wet garments, and as soon as I found
instead of arresting the speed of the vessel. me,” replied bis companion. “ Ah! that astonishes labor? I would remain where God had placed of his friend Francis, whom he had not seen for. a that they were all dried and smoothly folded I
James perceived my complicity, and profited hy you, does it not? You can scarcely credit what I me; first, because this is the dictate of prudence, long time, he saw, to his infinite surprise, a young furnished her with a lamp, and she took up her t
it. ' At first, he was satisfied with stealing a few say, but I have my vouchers. Seel,here is the and second, by thorough pride in my profession woman standing at the door. She held In her boy and retired.' As I bade her good-night, she
to'it.
it. 1I would expend an
all Iinnate
had to arms a child, apparently a few months old, a remonstrated strongly against taking possession
hours from his work, or to spend an occasional announcement of my-being made a member of and devotion to
I
give
in
the
service
of
my
companions
in
labor.
I model of infant beauty, The girl seemed ataost of my room, but fludipg that there was no alterholiday in his library, but by degrees he aban- tho Society of Men of Letters, with the auto-
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Written for the Banner of Light.
the present that every fanctional capacity or ten- nal, are an unfailing source of vital energy and
native, she consented. I heard her praying in a My mother was an indnstrlous, thrifty housewife,
denoy in tbe constitution of man is antagonized | health for any impressible person. When you
low, broken voice, and presently.a hymn of and taught her daughters,all the useful arts ne
TO OHE BELOVED
thanksgiving was sweetly murmured. Then all cessary to domestic comfort. It was her delight
by at) exactly opposite capacity, function or ten- have exhausted yourself by contact with the sick,
BY MR*. JUMA M. FRIEMD.
was huftKed, and I hoped that she and her babe to think that her children excelled all her neigh
dency.
andfeelinyourownpersonthelrmorbidsympbors
’
in
turning
everything
to
the
best
advantage,
were sleeping.
, ,
_'
What little tlmo thli vronry heart shall beat,
I Certain vital or nervous forces give power, en- toms, you may be relieved by making rapid disAs for me, I did not think of sleep. I threw my and being the most-accomplished cooks and
Could I but walk, my dearest love, with thee ;
durance, activity and resistance to external persive passes over the palms of the hands, which
self on tbe sofa without undressing, and evolved seamstresses, &o., in the vicinity. Nevertheless,
in my mind the strange occurrences of the even having received a good English education herself,
Within tbe shelter of thy tender arms,
I powers or injuries. Those nervous forces are an- have been in contact with the sick, and immediing. The whole seemed like a dream, and again and having a desire for improvement, she en
Each day thy voice to hear, thy form to see,
tagonized by others which make us more sens!- ate washing will also-be serviceable; hut the
and ngain I said to myself, " Can it be true?” couraged all of us to read what she deemed proper
I’d brave the darkness of this mortal life,
I tlV6( yielding and capable of being inj ured or over- most complete and thorough restoration and imAfter awhile I settled down under the conviction books, strictly, however, prohibiting works of fic
And calmly smile at fate, whate’or betide,
I come by externni causes. Ambition and courage, provement will be attained by placing the hands
that there was no fancy about it, and began to tion. which she said ruined girls, filling tbeir
Bo I might feel thy presence over near,
I for exampl render a man p08|t(Ve to his fellow- on the shoulders of a hedlthy person on the re
think what parti had to act toward the helpless heads with, all sorts of. vagaries, and rendering
• beings thus providentially cast on my bounty. A them unfit to be good wives and mothers. I was
nd now that thou wert always by my
e.
beings, and capable of acquiring an ascendency gion of health, for five, ten or twenty minutes.
strange feeling pervaded my bosom. I felt as if so her third child, and at this time had seen seven
What few more days this earthly life shall last,
over them—while modesty and fear render him Many a delicate wife may thus find a healing
far from being strangers, the mother and the teen summers. My two elder sisters, who were
With all Its varied changes hourbyhour,
I submissive, and liable to be overcome or Injured, and restorative power in the' shoulders of her huschild were nestled in ray heart as no human be more robust than myself, and who loved house
One precious boon I ask, ono blessing crave;
T -u
, ,
__ hand
ings had ever nestled there before, as naturally work, were fully competent to give mother all the
as if it had always been tbeir home; the idea of . assistance she required in every department. As
It Is that I may havo tho priceless power
Ih«t«noa
n«.t I By understanding and faithfully acting on these
T?o
HAntliA
Anri
lilnaa
i
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with
mv
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I
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man,
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trifinv i. mnFncoi
mow «.a
parting with them was painful; but it was impos- I did not like housework as well as they did, I
To
cheer
thy
snirit
when
by
care
oonressed.
tive
energetic
resisting
faculties,
and
negative
bus- suggestions, many impressible persons may re
was
often
excused,
and
permitted
to
follow
my
Bible to come to any decision until I heard her
au vuwi buy opiriv wuuu uy vmu uppiUDDVUy
|
<■»
”
’
_l afnrA fliamaalvaa t/1 lianltn anri
welniana IiaaI
story and knew her destination, her circuui- inclination for reading and fancy work, for which
To comfort thoe In dark ntnictlon'3 hour,
ceptlble yielding tendencies. When the former
•
J
"
And from life's every ill to give thoo rest.
are largely developed there is a great ampunt of
operators, cla rv°y^l\ s» Mediums and pay.
stances and her wishes. Having settled thus I found a ready sale in a neighboring village.
mach, I laid me down and slept till roused by the This little success stimulated an already growing
I
v-AOAvfnr I cbometera will be enabled to prosecute their beBo mine the power to guard thee from all harm,
to resist and recover i uuvuieuu jauurs
lahors more effirientlv without halnrr
brightness of the sun, which shone full in my desire for independence. The idea of self-support
r
°
.
I energy,
f—— activity and capacity
_ i—i________ _
more emuiouviy wiiuouv neinor
And from temptation shield thlno onward way,
from every species of physical injury. But when K
downbv their arduous taska
B
face. I rubbed my eyes; I could not imagine took possession of me, and although I said noth
because
I
saw
no
way
of
accomplishing
my
ing,
Leading thoo over In tho path of right,
the latter predominate the constitution is extremey
®
8<
how I came to be dressed and lying on the sofa,
wishes,
still
I
was
restless,
and
always
on
the
qui
Safely
and
suroly
to
tho
brighter
day.
ly
sensitive,
aud
has
very
little
energy
or
capaci«
who
may
realize
the
benefit
of
these,
but in a few moments the scenes of the preceding
evening came vividly to my rememltvauce. I rose rive for something which might enable me to
Oh, blest indeed would bo my lot in lifo,
ty of resistance against the thousand morbific in- Pri“°<ples wouid communicate the facts briefly
hastily, and after washing and combing my hair carry my settled purpose into execution. I was
And smooth my pathway brightened by thy lovo!
fluences which continnall v surround us Tlie nre*'*le
through the Banner of Light, a great
to look a little tidy, I proceeded to kindle thfi fire. in this state of tniud when a cousin, whom I had
Bo, hand In hand, If wo might Journey on
dominance of the former produces a nowerful and deal of benefit 'would be conferred on many who
Lucille—for so my 'guest was called—soon ap never seen and who lived in Paris, came to make
Together to our glorious homo above.
healthv constitution-the nredominance of the »ow suffer without knowing how easy it is to obpeared, with her baby inlier arms. After the j us a visit. She was a thoughtful, pleasant girl,
morning salutations she laid him on the carpet, I! and as this was her first excursion to the country
But
though
our
paths In life lie far apart,
latter results in a feeble, sickly existence, which taa re„e.
and began to lay the cloth and set the table, just she seemed like a bird just escaped from its
And mountains riso and oceans roll between,
soon succumbs to the ordinary exposures and inAew
ay s’
As though it had been her accustomed business. prison, and almost lived out of doors. A little
Thy home, sweet lovo, Is over in my heart—
juries of human life.
I
---------------------------- !----------I looked at her and smiled, and seated myself by grove near onr cottage was one of her favorite
There .halt thou dwell through every changing scone;
The group of healthful energetic faculties which
ELECTRICITY AND SPIRITUALISM.
the little fellow; he looked up in my face with ; haunts, and as I had more leisure than my sis
And when wo lay our earthly burdens down.
__ _____________________ , ,
T
■ . , _
_
I
_
_ —~
.
such a joyous laugh and sparkling eye that I .I ters, we ware much together, often taking our
anner
Long
has
Anu calmly enter into rest divine,
I are tbe source of, physical and, mental energy, •en- i Deab B
——
———— ——
uh —
— . the orv of “ It is all
caught him up and kissed him. I saw Lucille sewing and books to luxuriate in Nature’s draw
Together, bound by. ties death cannot break,
I durance and hea‘tb> occupies the upper posterior I Electricity," been sounding through the skeptical
casting sidelong glances at us, while the tears ing-room, so foil at this delicious season of fra
trickled over her pale cheeks, and her bosom grance, and beauty, and melody. A close inti
Will blond In that blest realm thy life and mine.
portion of the brain—its centre being found near world as an explanation of the phenomenon of
macy
sobn
sprung
up,
and
I
confided
to
her
my
heaved with emotion. My own eyes were moist
Gloucester, Mau.
the posterior exterior angle of the organ of .Firm- Spiritualism, and many are willing to allow thetnlongings
after
independence.
She
said
little
at
ened; the scene before me was so novel, sensa
ness, as laid down generally upon phrenological selves to be satisfied with this cry, who profess to
first,
bnt
from
time
to
time
I
revived
the
subject,
tions so naw were tugging at my heart-strings,
busts. At this spot is found the maximum vigor be scientific people? Now it seems to me that
-that at length, entirely overcome. I wept like a and at length she qaid:
“ Lucille, I have been thinking of all you havo
little child. Why this powerful drawing to the
of health and healthful energy and endurance.
this folly has been countenanced long enongh,
young stranger? Why this 'unaccountable feel told me, and I have a proposal to make you. The _________ _________ _—-. —
,
cortesponding location upon the body or and it is time that we should redeem (if ever we
great,
if
not
the
insuperable
difficulty
in
the
way
ing of intimacy and interest? Unable to fathom
the mystery, I dried my eyes and turned again to of carrying out my plan, will be, I fear, the abso SARCOGNOMY AS A GUIDE TO MANUAL OUP’08 tbe shoulders—the centre of the healthful I have lost it) our name as a scientific class of the
HEALING.
region being near the centre of the shoulder- community, and turn the scales to the legitimate
play with the little Ferdinand. A sweet serenity lute refusal of my uncle and aunt to sanction it.”
“Make haste," said I, somewhat impatiently;
overspread my mind, and I felt rather disturbed
—♦
'
blades. When we place the hand so as to ex- 8|de of the question. To commence with, I be-when Lucille said gently, " Breakfast is ready," “tell me your plan; my heart leaps at the bare
BY dr. J. R. BUCHANAN.
tend from the lower angle of the shoulder-blades neve that much of this phenomenon depends
and lifted her little one from my arms. I took suggestion.”
of Liaht of Anvil imh
a-r
upward tlle 'nargin ofthe upper surface of the I upon electrical laws, butriot as the world to-day
“ You know,” sho continued, “ that necessity, ■ In the Banner
my seat, nnd motioned my companion to the
I,/ * J1, °r ■''■pril lOtn
some ex- shoulders we cover the region of health, and the understands them
same she had occupied the preceding evening. not choice, drove me to self-support; but I am tracts were
pub ished from a private letter to my location a9 thu8 de8Cribed 18 sufficiently correct
ls clearly proven to the minds of medical
As neither of us had much appetite, our repast daily thankful that I was forced to earn my own distinguished
and former pupil in Anthrovieany proven to tue minus oi meuicai
was soon finished, and I again took possession of living. I have reaped an abundant reward in the pology, Dr. G.friend,
Swan,
in
which
I
had
recommendf
I nr ant»<mnUHr ™in tn H nt nf ele°tr C °n8’ that most of the ^notions of the
'
this bewitching babe, whose radiant face seemed consciousness of being independent, of acting in
S nfin? ti™
on by and tb™Rb tb>8
to carry with it light and love. He took to me harmony with the laws of my being, in having edhimto economize his vital force in healing
•
.•
.
..
, .
. _ • . _ I heal tn is located near the centre of. the hody* and I wtini a rAflnpd el petrlc''ll 1 n.w Fm* 11*
nn acKnowinnirnAuri
wonderfully, but by tlie time Lucille had ar some object, in life, some useful business which I operations,
and to operate
upon the
sick
with
refrenneu electrical jaw, ror it is an
ranged her cupboard ho began to be restless, and must do. This, I am persuaded, is essential to erence to the organology ofthe brain and the body. X^Hherihs ™ each «fin S, nr’tedBed fact among all classes of physiologists that
to follow his mother with ids eyes, and.so she happiness, and therefore I am anxious to see you
In these extracts I was. made, by misprint, to f. “
‘b,,’®
th VXn 1
ln ®Very aCt °f a88imilation and elimination there ;
enjoying these privileges. I had neither inclina
took him and retired to her chamber.
“ Study mv Sanoanomv and concentrate the
med'aa "n8 of tbe bn(’y- This region has is a chemical change in every department where
Tiie stormy evening was succeeded by a bril tion nor aptitude for ray needle, and so when my sav
say, totuuy my banognomy, ana concentrate the heen oalled the hypochondria a tertn which mere- the8e ]awg are at * orb ftnd wherever there are
liant day, anil every thing shone in the splendor parents told ma tbat I.must provide for myself, vital forces to the region of health on the shoul- iv 8<snifla8 tbe 8not below the ribs This is its 7 .V,
2
WI>ereyer there are
of this bright morning. Tlie flower cups were being then only fourteen, I chose type-setting, <ler-blades ” &c
ly sigmnes tue spot oeiow tne nos. xms is ns chemical laws at work,- or chemical compounds
running over with glittering dewdrops, and every because it was remunerative, and because I fan
,
“
’
,
"
,
,
'■
'
•
merely
physical,
anatomical
meaning,
yet
in
all
h
rnu
„y,
ttn
„
n
th
fi
r
there
<in
wnflnH
As there is no such word as Sanoanomv, the sen'„a «»>,..
togetner, mere <lo we find eiectrtnei
electrical laws,
Btein and every pointed leaf were studded with cied it would bo a pleasant business. Besides, I tence
has an almost ludicrous appearance, and to £ llTnXted with
merhldeen 80 then we provo -,l’at t,lere 18 ever Present this
diamonds, while tbe spider's network seemed hoped that being in a printing office I might find
. wrought in gold and silver threads. All creation nn opportunity of gratifying my passion for read rectify this mistake, as well as to set forth im- b.>^‘ a880C’atedi witb^08® °f disease, morbid sen- aKent of power within us, and we prove also that
was instinct with life, and one almost heard tho ing. Iri this I was not disappointed. I found a portant principles for the benefit of physicians,
‘y a dfm ? ? y2 -Th.
’deas correspond It exists beyond all doubt in the animal kingdom
voiceless trees and flowers join the glad jubilee kind friend in the establishment, who was al healing mediums, mesmeric operators, &o., I pro- *o‘he true tendencies of that part of the body. In below us, by experiments of Volta, Galvani,
ways
ready
to
lend
me
books,
and
I
have
profited
of the birds, as they warbled their anthem of
^'ayInOnd, ^Umb°'dt' and 800res
not only by his loans, but by his judicious selec pose to illustrate very briefly the science of Sar- r“8! “ nnmIvIh1^nthnnnnnn?intontlaeh,J
praise to hitn who gave them being.
a iimportance
a
♦ ai
i
• of- I Sarcognomy
intitli- I »mi
anti bco
RpnrpQ
nfouiers.
ntliATA , we
Wa also
nluo prove
nmvAtnat
tlmf ir.If exaym
While Lucille was engaged with her babe I tion of tho books I should read, both for instruc co/ynomy andi 1its
m
the atreatment
* ,1 a,. IiaVG D06H autricipat6d
« oyr
res 01
. wont to the village, ahont a mile off, to get her tion and recreation. You have a decided taste iltseasH
tions and the general consciousness of mankllflb jsts in the mineral kingdom, for it is there we go
trunk, and on my return found her sitting at the for millinery; ills a very lucrative occupation;
n
a
'
tnA.tp.rlfi.l for nnt* Vm.ttAYiAQ Atn* find wa'
Sarcognomy and
PsYcnOMETRY
are two new I -Lne morokl
. . and
. melancholic
. . .
.. individual
, has ,been II to KnAt, tito material
lor our nattenes, etc., ana we
table with the Bible open before her, her head nnd if you can get leave to go to Paris I can pro
words
which
I
was
comnelled
to
cnin
over
tw«n
oa,led
a
hypochondriac,
from
the
general
conscious8ee
no
reason
to doubt its existence in the vegetacure
you
a
situation.
In
the
winter
you
could
resting on her band. Site looked up as I entered,
and smiling faintly pointed to these words: attend a night school, as I do, to qualify myself
“ Blessed aro they that, mourn, for they shall bo to be a teacher. If you are industrious, you will
comforted.” I read tlie passage without com get good wages and considerate treatment, and
investigations. Psychometry has been made
mv’
Now put all these facts down as truth, and nothment, and seated myself beside her. She laid be able to pay low board; you will not need much tai
a familiar term by the numerous practitioners of I ,Th I»by8‘ol?f!lcal explanation of the morbific ing but truth, and what then? We have not proIter hand on mine, and said, while sobs almost clothing the first year, and your wages would be
tho psychometric art, but Sarcognomy is scarcely °baraoter °f tb® hypochondriac region is found duced one rap, tipped one table, moved one piano,
.___
choked her utterance, “ Father, thou hast, been to higher the second.”
I was overjoyed at this proposition, and that known except to the readers of my system of An- J? tbe faot ‘hat tbo, b,0Jt1’ (*b’cb
>no a ministering angel. Tho peace of God ra
cou™° °r seen and described clalrvoyantly one of onr
diates from thee. Thou hast a right to know who evening found an opportunity to tell my mother thronologv
through the body takes on a different character I spirit-friends, for as earth's children, we have
I am and whenco I came; you know not whether my longings, and what my cousin had said. At
The word signifies bv its etvmolovv the scion™ frOm each particular local influence, as It passes never, the most studious and scientific of us, dis
I am worthy of your kindness, but spare me now. first she laughed nt the idea, called me a foolish
ine word signifies, ny its etymology, the science tbrougb different organs,) attains in the upper covered how to use these laws bv which we do
May I ask you to permit me to put my sad, child, nnd advised me to think no more of any
it8
degree of act, live and breathe. We ma^rtog a battorystrange idstory on paper? It would be impossi thing so preposterous, urging that I had every acterin the form^of the entire nnraen8-°nn art I healthful vitality and purity, and on the other powerful enough to strike a man dead—to work
ble for me to tell it in words.” I clasped the thing at home to make me happy, but when I en
hand she hail laid upon mine, and drawing her treated her with tears to talk to father about it, which niioht he called a mmnroJ ni i n m I band> ’n tbe interior hypochondriac region, espe- upon a table, chair, or any article of furniture,
nearer to me rested her head on my shoulder. and use her influence to gain his consent, she
be called a cor| oreal physiognomy. I c;apy ;n tbe portal veins, attains its greatest de- and we cannot move it one hair’s breadth; and
“ You shall do whatever yon please, ray child,” promised that she would say nothing to prejudice The basic fact of this science and art is the propo- gree of degradation, impurity and devitalization the edmbined force of all tlie batteries in existniin
against
my
plans,
but
would
converse
with
Baid I. “ God lias filled my heart with a yearn
ing toward you and your babe, which is incom him on the subject, compare views, and look at it sltion that the brain and body sympathize with ln tile neighborhood of the Ijver and spleen. ence could not play one tune upon the piano, or
each other, somewhat as the mind and brain sym- I „ tho entlre Wood of the body werf)i for a short I carry a raan from one willdow‘to another ouf, of
prehensible to me, hut which I am sure is Ids in all its aspects.
fl be next morning my cousin was summoned to path ze, work n un son, and indicate each other time, reduced to the degraded, morbific condition, the third story, or give an intelligent answer
autogr iph of anproval. Much as I wisli to know
the story of your life, I can wait until you are a conference with my parents. After a (to me) by eir marked correspondence of development. whjcij i8 not uncommon in<the portal veins, the through the raps or tippings. Neither could all
prepared to band it to mo In writing. Do not in very prolonged interview, she came to me. I saw
le sympa 88 o
e.IU? ’J"' 0 y v? ea0
consequences would be prostrating to all the the electrical, magnetical, or nervous force of one
flict upon yourself any additional suffering by at once my doom written in her face, and unable
or w
1|fc a plano clear Frnln the
anxiety or haste. Lot us he calm. I trust God, to restrain my feelings'! burst into tears, and ex other are effectedthirough the bra«n, which con- power8 of jjf and Bpeeaj|y fatal jt BjjOuld con I
'
;
floor, and carry it from the wall. Yet all
who brought you here, nnd you must try to do so claimed, “ How can they be so cruel?” My pa nects with both, and which, while it influences Hinue_
too; the mourners aro his peculiar care.” So rents being in the adjoining room, doubtless both, is in turn influenced by them. The reciproWith this very brief and meagre explanation, the8fi tblnR8 are done through the mediumship
saying I opened my secretary and silently left heard my unfilial remark. My dear cousin laid cal influences of the mind, the brain and the body the reader will better understand that the maxi- of «noor weak women" and they can give
her linger on her lips, and motioned me to follow
the room. .
I took another walk to the village, where I pur her to her chamber. We sat down on the side of upon each are not vague general influences in the mum force of health is found on the shoulders, at no reason’ why or how, and ail through the laws
chased a bedstead, mattress, &c,. &e„ and furni tlie bed. I threw my arms around her, and con aggregate, but definite, special and exact. There the upper posterior portion of the chest, and the ofelectricity and-its modifications. Men of sciture for a vacant, room, which I had always In tinued weeping. All the castles I had been build are no loose, indefinite connections of. function maximum tendency to disease or morbificcapaci- enCH g0 t0 worki and Rive U8 jbe how, and why,
tended to furnish, the thought, sometimes pre ing in the air were suddenly demolished, and to and operation in physiological science. All the- ty is found at the hypochondria, where we have, f()r
i8 meet that we know if this he true, that
senting itself, “Who knows hut. God may pity my my heated imagination life wore a dreary aspect.
1)Ot give
as an explanation
loneliness, aud send someone to Inhabit, the nest She succeeded, however, after a few minutes, in operations of^ature are governed by inflexible in a limited space, the greatest amount of ner- Lo„ can do it
if I prepare it’’" Having lived so long alone,and quitting my exuberant grief, and then said, “ Do laws, and eftected through definite channels and VpU8 sensibility, and the most degenerate condi- tliat y ou cfthnot ’explain, but stand up like brave,
haying learned where I was brought up to make not despair, Lucille; the idea of parting with you lines of causation, the knowledge of which con- tion of the blood.
'
true-hearted beings, and let us know the truth,
my bed and keep the room with the strictest is new to my aunt and uncle; you know they stitutes science..
.
■ .
The practical deduction to be borne in mind is,
know that, our most interior being, from the
neatness, I arranged the few articles of furniture love you tenderly, aud it will cost them li good
The sympathies and correspondence of tbe that we 8|10uld aim to secure the highest relative chemical union of spermatozoa and ovum, govand made the bed, to my notion, equal to any deal to give you up, as they see no necessity for
woman; and so thought Lucille when I intro it. In time, when they get accustomed to tho mind, the brain and the body constitute exten- development of the chest and shoulders, especial- ern8 and controls our physical being through
idea, they may decide differently, and another stve and important sciences, which from tlieir. hy the latter, and to. prevent that concentration t)1ese magnetical laws then and there evolved,
duced her into her new apartment.
: Days glided hy without the subject of her his year they may give their consent. Meanwhile very nature require us to ascend to a higher plane I Or congestion in the hypochondriac region, which . that it gathers through them its sustenance from
tory being adverted to. I had made up my mind submit cheerfully to their wishes, and show them
to wait, her time, and indeed such new and de by yonr affection, your attention to their comfort of thought for their comprehension than has been j8 a prominent fact in the general progress of dis- ltH mover's life as well as the physical—hut how
lightful sources of hspplness were opened to me, and your faithfulness in the performance of home occupiedby the average,scientific mind of the eases.
' / ,. ,
,, . J is this done? Is it any more strange that it
that, my life seemed all sunshine and flowers. duties, that you are worthy of their confidence. present age, which manifests little capacity for
Ini the manual treatment of disease, the hand ahr.uid control these laws after what we call
Lucille helped me in doors anti out. The garden I am sure this is not only the surest way to gain anything above rigidly material science.
of the operator is not merely a channel for sym
fo
|)f) of R() onntinued nre and love?
Beamed more flourishing and heanciful under her' your point, but tlie only course that can make
The functional connection of the mind and pathy with his patient, through which his viral • , ’, Rhnnld we snurri\the'thought?
'
fostering care, the birds more joyous, and the you happy. I shall be on the lookout for a suita
_ . „ ■ t, , -A.,,, tlll„ t.Hn Hn.
squirrels and rabbits more tame and social. In a ble place for you; next summer 1 hope I may brain constitutes the science of Phrenology— force is imparted; it has a particular attractive
again
visit
yOu,
and
perhaps
then
they
will
let
few weeks they ran around the house, as if they
the importance and extent of which are appreci- and controlling power over the vital forces of the
&(j ? Wra
d w„hin is a law, grand, beaurecognized the tender heart that, loved them, and you return with me-to Paris; but, dear Lucille, ated by few, and are very imperfectly illustrated patient, the proper knowledge and use of tyhich ,ifl,i nd of use to ns mortals whenever we are
oven fed out of her hand. The little Ferdinand, remember my injunctions. Live out as you have
outgrowth, and I for. one say let its
seated or ly ing on a mat outside the door, laughed done heretofore your joyous, loving nature, and in the rudimentary system of Gall and Spurz- distinguUhes he scientific operator, who is guided
by Anthropology, anri who knows how to pro- Caswell as nrav.
and crowed as the birds twittered or made the come what may, you will have the sweet reward helm.
of
our
Father's
approval."
air-vocal witli theirmelodious strains. Impelled
The sympathetic connection of the brain, and diice exactly the effect that he desires, with the
.
.
Sarah J Carpenter,
My heart sunk within me. A year seemed in consequently the mind, with the body, constitutes least injury to himself, and the least waste of hia
by a feeling of affection and confidence I could
Whately, Maes:
Medical Electrician.
terminable;
however,
I
promised
to
do
my
best,
not resist, and indeed which I did not. try to. con
another science of great interest and utility, valu- labor.
'
I .,, - ' „
■■:, ■■■■
,
■
trol, since it made my hitherto isolated and spine- and when we were summoned to dinner I had
The Milwaukee Resolutions,
what, desolate life all radiant, I said toAJfiiile, attained sufficient composure to bear some part able not only as an index to character, but as a L Tbe hand of the good operator has the.power of •
“ Do you not. need some things for yoflrselPlmd in tbe conversation.
guide to the philosophical comprehension of the attracting toward itself the nervous forces of the
[Havlng
bed th0 reBnlutlons „doptOd at a meeting
A few days after this my cousin left us, promts development of the human body, and its manage- subject, and changing the balance of tbe vital I of ..Sp|r|tH8118tBi Ereo Thinkers and Reformer*," held at
Ferdinand? Go to the village with tue and buy
ing
to
write
to
me,
and
1
returned
to
my
usual
whatever you require," placing ar. the same time
a small sum of money on the table, at which she avocations with apparent if not heartfelt cheer ment in health and disease. Having discovered powers. Hence, by placing the hands upon the M|lwatikee.April 12, wo give place to the following ra
fulness. I had, however, made up my mind to the principles of this science, by experimental in- shoulders, on the region of health, as above de- I joinder, and this is nil wo have room to publish In regard
Bat bnsy with her needle.
“ Father!” she said, in a faltering voice, gently ask permission to set up tbe millinery business, vestigation, I was compelled to give it ah appro- scribed, lie will produce a general improvement, to this particular case.—Eds. B. or L.)
'
:
"
pushing the silver hack to mo, “ until you know for which I knew I had some genius. A little priate name—hence the word Sarcognomy.
in the feelings and condition of his subject. A The Banner of Light of May 1st contains rr UtlODB
persuasion
induced
my
parents
to
consent,
and
I
who I am and whence I came, and the sad blsSarcognomy, in its psychological aspect, is to similar application™ the hypochondriac region,
tory of my late life, I cannot go anywhere, or ac obtained some employment in this line, which
cept what you so generously offer me. Already enabled me to collect a little money for future the body what Phrenology is to tbe brain—a sci- j produces the opposite effects of aicKnesa and | the claim of spiritual phynlnal manlfestatlonR.” When thia
t,f ocorrespondence
n—i-ofinn n <1 ot, n o tifid
oorrfl nt Inn- witli
at I on
erv ini
nrious and
serous I .number ot
the Banner arrived,
Wm.
was wnU!b6d
holding,
ence of
and correlation
wltn th
tnea r I orfistT
prostration,
very
injurious
ano even
even dan
nangerous
)n thlB
nf cuuril0
ho Ferries
WM clo|ie|
your debtor heyoud what I can ever repay. I purposes. All things went on as usual, except onon
must not trespass too far on yoiir kindness. My that a Spaniard purchased the farm adjoining mind; hut as tbe body is a physiological rather effects have sometimes been produced by mes- hy those who read those resolutions, they not wishing to be
ours
and
settled
bis
son
upon
it
to
learn
the
sci

manuscript is ready. I finished it this morning,
a psychological apparatus, and its mental meric operators, who did not suspect that t.he hy Imposed on themselves, nor to have other honest inquirers
ence of agriculture,'and prepare a home for the than
and will hand it to you.”
are less important than its physical relations, Sar- poebondriao region had this morbific tendency. I
^Xrrleffi”hemoSr sSanK^w aKw
After a little while she gathered up her work family, who intended removing to France. As
Impressible persons find it very refreahing and been tested in every way-poMiblo. and he han not been
.
and went to her. chamber, but quickly returned, the young foreigner was quite inexperienced, he cognomy is chiefly valuable for establishing the
Ytifi rfilaHnn nF th a nh via Ini nal ml tn tlm m Ant al I Hrn.nl no wli An th a onAFfttnr nl ale a fl ranid dinner- I ibund to be other than what he reprenentB hlnwelf to be.
bringing me the promised sheets. I took them frequently called on father to solicit advice, tirue
relation or toe pnysioiogicai ro me mental. Gracing wnen tue operator
ra »iu uwpm To llodottb1y
hndtt|)rh.nt0
W|th only our
from her trembling baud, and kissing a tear from which was always cheerfully given. His visits functions, and thereby giving a masterly compre- slve passes over the bypoohrondiac region, brawn own family and two friend*. Wo used every means we
hitherto
bad
been
made
out
of
doors,
but
the
cold
her cheek said in a low tone, “God bless and help
weather put an end to these meetings, and as the henslon of the entire plan and working of the hu- ing upward and downward ho an to disperNe I cmild •hlnfc of to detect him if^he did upo any meantt of hie
thee, poor wounded dove."
n
. v
.
i
..
z —
own. and we aro entirely convinced of hls honesty as a
The reader may niarvel at. the intimate rela- winter came on, our neighbor would not nnfre- man constitution,
with
new views
of the correlamost
efficiently from the morbid«iregion.
By a! mo<uum,
•
.
•
Ilona subsisting between Lucille and myself. I quently step in to spend the evening, and request tion ofthe functions with each other.
ternating
this
process
with
the
application-of
rhe
All
linir of his limbs were securely tied and bound to tbe
shall attempt no explanation, for no one under my father to look at some new book on farming,
mi.A
—I. __.fr _/• frV _ V
___ _
'
I 1' — J _
frl. A Aknnl/lnwA 4 Via lin nnw.Lit uflrYirtf u n ru I fOUT IIOHtH <>f. itlO Chill T, With Utt TllllCh WhOSteln hls hllUdS &8
I. he mapr or chart
of the human body,
according
I hands upon
the shoulders,
the happiest vuhcih are
I.
..... wmia in this nnwirinn tha mnmmr inatm- '• .
•
”1
1
. _ •
t
.1 no oiiiiHi num. wnue in tnin pii»iLiun ino nuiiuLi.i uiuliu
stands less than myself, the hidden ties which or listen to some new method of cultivation, or
some
late
invention
to
‘
save
labor,
&c.,
&c.
Fer

to
Sarcognomy,
is
-not
only
an
interesting
study
produced.
A
rapid patting or slappins upon, the ments moved round the room, ploying, touching each one
bound us together. I only know that from the
vnli olonlpfil 1 v hut*.
Ant imnArt3.n0
Atfl al
hard, and
thenovor
gliding
psychologically,
uut Is
is a
otF th
thea hlnh
highest
importancea I flhnnld
snouiaers
a ro
so anneara
appears to
w be
ue a verv
very efficient
eiuvwuu mode
uioue I MR* sometimes striking
the oth(us
^ Quite
Tho g(||ur
roM
Uo
moment Lucille crossed toy thresnobl, she seemed dinand never singled me out at home as the ob ■nn
to me a gift from God, nn angel sent to cheer my ject of any special attention, but whenever he ns a physiological and sanitary study. It shows of accelerating the good effects.
n,Mir wUh a balancing movement, sometimes striking It.
lonely dwelling. A feeling of peace came with met me he joined me, often presenting me with in what direction the nervous forces should move I A good operator should have not only a healthy quite hard, then rising nn to our laps, then on to mn* heads,
her,.a melody in my soul, which was as new as it fruit and flowers. He was rather below middle
The
was precious. I laid down the manuscript, aud a size, but remarkably symmetrical, and his fea- for any given result, and how the character, health and sympathetic constitution of mind and body,
train of reminiscences came thronging to my titres very regular. I have never seen such eyes and constitution are modified by concentrating but a soft warm hand, and an attractive dinpotd- hells rang round our heads, and the trumpet camo almost
memory—tny own hapless, deserted infancy, ray in any other human head—they sparkled like the vital action or nervous force toward the differ- tion. It may sometimes happen from tlie personal I ^'?nur face8' B volco aakln8 8ome questions, as how wo liked
preservation not merely from death, but from stars; they flashed like lightning, but in his gen, ent regions of the body.
I inferiority of the operator, and the lack of healthy The medium was untied and retied with tho wheat atlll
vice, aud ignorance, and poverty, and the still, tler moods they h&d a lambent, melting radiance,i
T wlali f/t ctIva nnniA
bin handfl
that
bin
onAmtdnnR
I in histhe
hands,
and ifour
hls coat
tiikon
In thu lop
P. fliin
V nnhiAAt
.
T P Ttmpf.lpfil I tiatuahr Fafpa in
nl8nanna
>,D!u
I11H
.
, O.
oneof
circle,
nr five
ofoft*
us and
heldlanded
the medium
at of
small voice sit’d, “ Dn unto her as others have soft as moonlight. I always took my presents V.TTnnn
done unto you, and great will he your reward.” home; I had never thought of myself as a wo hints to physicians and healing operators. With- I will he ineffective or it may he even injurious to I different times, putting our hands on hls head, bolding him
I was obedient to the heavenly messenger, and man, and I was delighted with his gifts. My. out developing or demonstrating tho principles of his subjeotj but such cases are unusual.
by hls hair, and hls hands tightly clasped round our arms,
then and there I made a solemn covenant with parents, however, began to feel some solicitude, the science, (which would be impossible in a brief
This method of operation
is the least injurious
Zr“n\his“BoX?X“instn^^^
’
r
i.
*
.
■
। uiouiuiii wm in bins puaibion, mo insiriiiTiuu vo wt*ro piavcti
myself that I would protect and cherish Lucille about me, and when Marie wrote to them saying>
and her babe, cotue what, might, in spite of any that she could obtain a place for me, desirable ini newspaper essay,) I would mention some of its I to the operator. His hands being used rapidly and were putln different positions on our persons, one
and aisperstveiy
dianersivelv over tue
the hvnochondria
or any
anv I lady
her HM)(Jg
hair taken down
andour
put up again
In alndlpractical indlnatinnR
maications for
lor the
tne hennfit
nenent of
or those
tnose who
wno I ana
nypocnonana, or
croH8had
Myle
d us on
un our
revelations she might make respecting her past all respects, they made no opposition to my go’, nroctlnal
life. 'She came from God, and I accepted her as ing, hoping that my departure would put an end wish to profit by my discoveries, and who have morbid part, do not receive much of tbe morbid our watchohains pulled at so hard that wa thought our
to
an
intimacy
which
they
dreaded
without
hie gift. The manuscript lay untouched before
some idea of their value.
influence, and whatever such influence is impart-1 watches were taken from us. The patting of the hands on
me, hut I could not sleep until I had perused its. knowing why. My preparations were soon made, ZThe most important principles to be understood I ed,he can remove from his hands by dispersive I uUdiBu^iy.0S Bo hanl
oach person in the circle hea
contents. So, although past uiy bedtime, 1 took and the first of September fixed for my leaving.
When Ferdinand came in an evening otiwo be by physicians and healing operators are those I passes. The influences of the shoulder are often Mr.-Ferries was an entire stranger to all of us, except ono
it up and read what follows:
fore I left, I mentioned my prospect of going to which relate to the morbid and the healthful ten- beneficial to the operator as-well as the subject.
LUCILLE'S NARRATIVE.
Paris, adding that I was greatly delighted with
Mrs. Cro*by, Mrs. Rrannun, Mr. Tripp, Dr. Buchanan and
’’Tam the daughter of Mr. 0—a farmer resfd- the idea of being independent and having some dencies of the constitution. The space of this es- l Finally, I would suggest to healing operators
ing shout fifty ndleii fmm Paris. My father was definite object in life. I noticed a momentary say does not allow me to explain the cause or na- that they should be more vigilantly attentive to others, having tested the paid Fnrrioe to their aatiefaction,
a kind hut haughty man, riot wealthy, but living scowl pass across his brow; but he soon resumed ture of the opposite polarities of the human con- their own health than they generally are, ana for spiritual physical manifestations. ..........
'
in'abundance. He loved bis children passionate his usual gaiety, and when he rose to go he hade stitution, and the system of. opposite or antago- that they can find a restorative fountain ofhealth l
H. J. Ukdibwood, m. D.
ly;'they were at once his pleasure and hia pride, me farewell as usual, and wished me a pleasant
nistic functions appertaining to the brain and cor- according to the directions above given.
fqumiwdtoww tho atore.nbU’hed tha ie’oln‘lon8 810 r8"
and tie gave us all the advantages of education journey.
respondentially to the body. Suffice it to say for l The shoulders of any vigorous, healthy Individ-1 Portafft, Wit., May 1869.
which hls means and his circumstances permitted.
[To be concluded in our next.]
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ter, <10., 2,00; Josopb Clark, Bhorborno, 1,00; William Rich-1 »n<l cithers »ubMquenUy ukod. correctly answered, (aa he
nF it 0
flK 0 rYi nY e ¥
anis, Medway, 1.00; Mr. and Mrs. Conwell, Huntington, 2,00; acknowledged,) in German. Tho medium, Il Is unnecosVU U K
Al V U I* MJ ll.
Mr, and Mrs. George E. Haskell, Harvard. 1,00 each; Mrs, I sary to say, knows not a aclntilla of either of tbciu lan^.__9_____________________ ■_________________ Cyrus Warren, Concord, 1,00; Mary Webster, Amesbury, gusges.
— ........................... ................ .................... —------- ।
Collins, Collins Depot. 2,00; George Gatos, LeonilnA few months since, at one ot thcao meetings, a case
AsfSood Test.
I
Talc of a Physician.
stor, l,00; Bartlett Kills, Plymouth, 1,00. Whole amount in came off In which an ex-city Judge (whose name will rhyme
•
.. ■
.
.
■
I Hr Awnnnw J.OKsnir Tl.vts RnaTow • IVii.T.T.w WniTa A 1 A nr 11 4110.57,
.
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I with "Ox") figured, and considerably to hls discomfort. Ho
Messrs. Editors—It is no part of my business
Q0 18(W
'
■
I Lectured In Billerica, Tewksbury, howoll. Clinton, Charles- went to the hall and volunteered tho rblt lie aflenvonls
to
puff mountebanks,
yet..injustice
toagoodand A.
A J.
} Davis
D J. in
ln nis
hl. ..Magic
Macle Staff" briefly alludoa to an ex- town. Wakefield, Haverhill, Hyde Park. Brighton, Attleboro', played with the avowed purpose of •• showing up the mon•• p
...__
,,
J
oovv uko u
Blau z oneny auuuos io an ox- »
, an(1 Bhctbonic.
A. E. CanrexTirB, Ayrnt.
strouBabsurdltyof splrlt'acomlngbacktornp,inovofurnltrue medium, as well as tlie community at large, traordlnary illustration oLmlsslonary mediumship, which 1
___________________________ __
turo and do other ridiculous things." It resulted In showwbo need for themselves Just such manifestations I camo suddenly upon him in* November, 1845, when ho was
'
AU TA
- - Ing up" this modern Dogberry to tho satl.factlon anddeas I have
received as well as the benefit of the I about nineteen years of ago. Ho details
It moro fully In hls
OHIO*
’"^“.onrm>U&. of hl. friend-sav Jones^eeunvlnc
•
• t.
1 > 11
»
I
•
____ •
I
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U HUSH* ULLU |>jr Ulf.
test I am about to record, I want to say I have "Present Ago and Inner Llfo, and thoro vividly portrays
the next scat to him, on a slip of paper carefully folded to
had several veara’ annualntanno with Mr. and
Involuntary movements while under tho Influence of n
Cincinnati,TUaHCM.
prevent Its being seen by the "cheating medium" and her
* •and I **do know Mrs. Waterman I mvaf
ziHaiu InvIallxlA nrcinfirn which Rfilznd him ODO OVOnltlf? I
AAfter
fine aa varv
H COrrOBDnnrfont Of thn Han, 1 COnfcdfiratCK, tho COHimlttCO, BUlCCtCll by tllO aUllIODCU
from
Mrs. Waterman,
my«U3riou#
InvlBlblo prosaneo whlen boi zed mm ono zoning
very Inner
long Rltanrn
silenceftR
mb correspondent or the Han- lhe rankf oftk(plict In duo U|nOt lof nnd
t JonoB

J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Addrcu
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mm. N. B. Hartwell, *
Warrkn Ciuse’a address daring May, Houth Poss, IU.;
during June, care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Albert E. Campmrtkr, care/fannrr of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Arris M. Carvkr. trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
Du. J. 11. Cu&kiku. 311 Wall street. Boston, Maas.
11. L. Clark speaks In Thompson, 0., the first, In Leroy
the second, and In Willoughby the third Bunday of each month.
Address, I’alusvllle. Lake Co.. 0.
Dkan Clark, Allegan. Mich.
J. P. Cowlea, M. D., Ottawa, Ill., box 1374.
Miis. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Mrs. J. J. Clark, 7 Kneeland place, Boston, Mau.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker. Vineland, N.J., b»x2&
Dr. Jamrs Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
take subscriptions for the Hanner of Light,
Mrs. Marirtta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford. Maas. •
Mrm. C’akrik M. Ci AtrvAN, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
care L. B. Larkin, M. D. ‘244 Fulton street.
Dr. 11. II. Cuandall. r. o. box 778, Bridgeport..Conn.
and her llttlo fnnr.voarR.nld nhihl tn Ba <rnnd m«. M WftB PaB8*n*» howowanl through tho strcots, permo* ner 0/ Lxght, I am prompted to communicate and mako ;urne<| UJ)
t||0 Bpeaker’s desk, and wrote hls name In
Mrs. Amelia II. Chlht. trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
T.
i>
t
*
At
i
- ated hls body with Ils mystic spoil, compelled him to reverso known through you to the world the progress of that sub- full, and when the medium Inquired •' was tho person pres*
Ira II. Curtib, Hartford, Conn.
•
Dr. Thomas C. Coxhtartink, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
QininB, It would require two or three columns of
course, and led him through various streets toward tho Umc philosophy now known as Spiritualism, and which Is ent who sent In that name?" our judge •' Flx,‘Hsuro that
Mrs. Eliza C. Crake, Inspirational speaker,Sturgis,Mich.,
the Banner of Light to record all the tests I have EMt nlvor Thon b|, head growing heavy, darkness camo now awakening and stirring new thoughts and forcing now I jell^ately°<andUwllhI‘,M*uni«l gXmnlty''’nVXed Vtlre caro J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
Mrs. IIkttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mus.
received through Mrs. W. A few days since I (le- upon him, and he became unconscious. Whon became to ideas Into the minds of tho Intelligent In this community, inquirer, nn,i through her tho audience, that tho"splrlt"
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
elded, as I had tested her mediumship In several himself, ho found that ho was entering a small, dense wood, v’o havo boon deprived ot lectures and public meetings for ho had questioned and that hail so iiroinptly responded was
Mish Emma Chadwick. inspirational speaker, Vineland.
N. J., hox 272.
directions, to test her on answering sealed letters. I perhaps on old Long Island's sea-girt shore, and apart from a ycar past, with tho exception of two excellent discourses
*,„]! j. ’fho" exi'ieus” ou’ho snlrUs’and’tho'lr
Charles I*. Crocker, Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
J. B. Camvukll, M. IL, Cincinnati, O.
I was introduced to Rev. Orrin Abbott on his human dwellings. Hls Invisible attendant guided him to a by Mr. A. B. French, a few Bundays ago, In Hopkins Halt, „ |,rofon,cd" mediums. The medium was hero Influenced
•M
rh. (’ora L. V. Danikln, box MIO, Washington, D. C.
dying bed and certain words then passed be-I oortt^n ’I’0*' 'n *,'l°
the wood, and thoro young to good audiences. For tho lack of concert of action, how- to write In hor rapid, off-hand manner, peculiar to horsclf,
Mrs. E. L. Daniels, M Clarendon strict, Boston, Mass.
„„
„„
n.„ t n™ Davis, Impelled by Interior Impression, sot to work, cloarod ovor. wo havo had no meetings, and consequently no lec- from right to left, and upside down. " no, I am not seated at
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wcllcsly, Mass.
tween
ns
which
caused
me
to
address
the
follow*
1
.
1
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vour side but mv son Is" Thon our friend Jones (tho
Mirs Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston. .
•
. .
.
away a great quantity of decaying stumps, dead loaves, turors. But tho puble ami private sc'ances, under tho aus- i0Hr
t
“","5
ing
note
to him. You will observe the naneris
.
..
. ‘
... . 1,
, ,
...
.
younger, first name tho same.) began to get Interested, and
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0. ‘ *
lug uuiu so uim. xuu wm uuaorve sue paper rn brambIoB an(1 Btono3i untlI ho discovered nnd opened tho pices of Miss Lizzie Kelzer, last fall and thia spring, havo
allflut piItt|ng questions "on hls own hook " to hls
(Jeohok Dutton. 5L d., Went lUndolnb. Vt
. E. C. Dunn Icotures In Onohln. III.. May 23 and 30; In
torn; also a part or tbe envelope sticks to it. lhe I entranco to a subterranean apartment, from which issued a drawn many away from tho churches, and awakened a deep futlier, who hail been sleeping (as Ida church taught him) DnDrQuoin,
Juno 6 nnd 13, Address, Rockford. 111.
reason is, I was determined not to be/ooled. So noisome vapor. Down slimy stops ho descended, and In Interest on tho subject ot spirit ctnununlon. It was an-1 hls last sleep, or at least until Gabriel the "blower"; had
Mrh. Addie P. Davis, (formerly Addie V. Mudget,) White*
when I wrote my letter I folded and pasted it up, that cold and dreary cavern obtained an experience, which nouncod In tho dally press that she would give her last I "SSm of"all Things "a few eUTnltl«“ more or hall, Crcene Co., III.
Mich. Agnkh M. Davis. 40.1} Stain street. Cambridgenort. Me.
then I pasted it fast to the envelope, then sealed after tho lapse of near twenty-flvo years ho now discloses to public si’anco on this evening at Greenwood Hall. Her )0BB| ;n the future. To those familiar with “sp'lrit-manlMirs Clair II. DrEveue, inspirational speaker, Chicago,
care J. Hpettlguo.
the envelope with paste. It was returned to me the world In hls new work, entitled tho “Tale of a Physl- three previous adances were held nt Hopkins Hall, which testations" through Mrs. Foye. It Is supererogation to say III.,
E B. Danforth. M. IL, traiue, Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
__
,
...
dan"
could not contain all the anxious multitude.
that all the questions establishing hls father's Identity put
Mrh. PuiHcii.LA Doty, trance, HcndnlPa Mills, Me.
unopened, as more titan a dozen said Who saw It.
■
This ovoning, Greenwood Hall was filled to Its utmost ca- by tho younger Jones were correctly answered, when tho
A. C. Eumundh, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
following is the letter and answer:
William Denton, In his Soul of Things, presents many I pBC|t„ by a respectable and Intelligent audience, many who pair quietly subsided, wiser If not better men. It Is danDr. 11. E. Emkrt. lecturer, Houth Coventry. Conn.
Rpnrvnirrwr n Anr'l mh 1Rfi0
illustrations of tho susceptibility of certain mcdlumlstlc for the first time in tholr Ilves were witnesses ot a epirltual gerous for children to handle sharp-edged tools, and fur a
Mrh. Clara A. Fired, lecturer, Newport. Me.
Mish Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Hextonvlllc, Rich*
Rev nnnrv Annr.PT■
tn’1,1 n.n wWdv. pedons of perceiving, as In a panaroma, events nnd trans- gathering-end as great an Interest was evinced, and 1 he bull to bo turned loose In a china-shop.
-ItBV. URRIN ABBOTT—You told me, wnen_dyonrt
Hove greater than on former occasions. Tho medium had
Mr. Finney Is giving us, each Sunday evening, discourses
land Co., Wis., caro F. D. Fowler.
ing, you thought you would report yourself. I eellons which transpired in former ngos and In distant I
reco„orcll fronl a BUddou attack of Illness, and sho such as no other man (on this coast) can give. "Tho Great
Mihh Eliza Ho wk Fullrr. innplratloiiaLHan Francisco, CaL
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. II.
have not heard from you. Can you report through countries. Every pebble, every shred of a garment, oven appCared In excellent condition to gho satisfactory doscrlp- Conflict of Ideas," "The Spiritual Ideaof Dolly," "The SplrRev. A. J. Fihiiback, Hturgla, Mich.
thie medium? How do you like your new home tho smallest fragment of a broken vase, has in some myato- tions, which sho most certainly did. for nearly two hours. Itunl Idea of Man," “The Rationale of Spiritualism." aro tho
Mkh. Fannie B. Felton. Houth MuNcn, Mui.
and country? Are you interested in thebook I rlous mode absorbed in ftsoif pictures of all tho scenes which There were forty 6)>lrlW described, and who gavo brief com- titles of some of hls lectures since my last. Mr. Finney has
Rev. J. Francjh, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
nm nnw hrlnnlnry Wapa ♦La wnrlrl? TTawiIavahi.
j.
,,
..
,
munlcatlons to the r fromlH, from lho young chi <1 of four the fashion nnd faculty of marching up. with firm, unfalterJ. G. Finn will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y., six months, from
like it7 Do n’t Matter® aneak nlain Lead mo
b°r°r0 “■ Bnd ‘n “ n”'nn°r C<1U'‘lly D’y’l0‘ ™anu totho aged man and matron. AU were rocognlzod hut Ing trend, tho stops of religious, political and scientific pro February first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis*
In
t
11 a »,r 1 8PB“K
Utvtw .
T I rlouB rcTeal“ them to tho spiritual vision of mediums sufll- I two for which tliero wore no response. Questions wore I gross, laying down, as ho advances, solid blocks of logic for
tnneoof B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
W nat “D0Ut clently sensitive to receive thorn. In tho light of suoh foots asked by tho audience, which elicited moro definite and hls foot to rest upon; and tho boat of Ills, ho carries all
Mrh. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, EHery
your manuscripts /
Your brother,
it Is not to he wondered at that a medium of A T Davis's moro certain Information by tho spirits than moro personal of hls (thinking) audiences with him. Ho erects a stafrstreet. Washington Village.South Boston, Mass.
MobEsHull.
It s not to^bo wondered at that a medium of A. J. Davis b (]o8cr|.)t|onB an(t thUB the tests were moro positive and sat- case firm ns the everlasting hills, upon which angels
A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box W4. Chicago, 111.
SPIRIT-WORLD Jnri! 8(A 1809.
delicacy of temperament camo into psychometrical relations |Bfactory,
(bodied and disembodied) ascend and descend.
George a. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Dear Friend Moses—Your 'latter I have fol. w'th to® ’COI>os and Incidents which had onco transpired In I Tbo venerable patriarch, Major Daniel Gann, proposed
Ho has a field hero commensurate with hls sturdy ability,
N. H. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
.
Isaac F. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mom.
.
in.AVwi in,t<>
™v «««
r that trinnmv cavern and hacamn acntmlutad with tha llfo that. In consideration of the Increa-lng Interest on tho sub- and It Is hoped and believed that ho will bo aldo successRkv. JusKi’ii C. Gill, Belvidere, ill.
luweu. luiBiruu^uinu wuuiuuiiaii loiiirui, 1
*; # ;
1
lect of fln ritualism. MIbs Kelzor bo requested to continue fully to occupy It to tho tearing down nf tho strongholds nf
John P. Guild. Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
have thought of you often, and have tried to come records of tholr actors. And when wo lonrn that that cavo
aB
largo body of people nre seemingly anx- tho enemy of the race, Ignorance, superstition, nnd bigotry.
Mrh. F. W. Gade, inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave^ou’, .
.
, -’
been tho hiding plnco of n bond of desperadoes, who |0U8 know tho truth, and are seeking through this chan* Some of tho gentleman’s friends, with moro zeal than good
nuc, New York.
•
.
Our faith Is true and noble,and when you get had largely operated InNowYork city, wo shall notnatu- nol. It was therefore announced that another would lie sense, advised to hls opening a now hall at $60 rent for each
Haraii Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mr. J. G. Gilkh. Princeton. Mo.
here you will feel it to be HO. Go on, brother, In rallv cxncct that either the deeds therein norformod or the
held In two or three weeks, Ifcondltlons were favorable. meeting, no bolter, not as centrally located, and no more
Dr. Gamm age, lecturer. 134 South 7tb st., Williamsburg. N.Y
your good cause, and be sure that success will be Z™nfXi
H would take too much time to specify and enumerate capacious than tho ono ho Is now using at $25. Five mcotDr. L. P. Ghigoh, inspirational, box lift. Fort Wayne, Ind.
vours
characters ot tholr actors will bo bright with excess of light. Ul0 leBtB g|von from Um0 to ttnl0
thfB remarkable me-1 Ings In tho former place opened their <iyca to tho fact,
Mrh. Laura Dr Foicuk Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
J T nm vfirv mnrh tntnrmitari In mar Tinnlr T .In On th® contrary, they wore of tho earth, earthy; and as do- dlum, which aro of so convincing a character as to dispel (known to us "old singers" long ago) that our [ample are
Kerhky Graver, Richmond. Ind.
not think It ennlrt he hnttar
? “
Unoated In tho "Talo of n Physician," thoy aro of tho pit
the cloud's of skepticism In the most positive mind. lire most miserly, llllternl, and tho meanest under tho
Mihh Julia J. Hubbard will speak in North Scituate, Ms.,
not tniUK itcouia oe letter.
....
. »„,■ nrninfornai- an,! vot nn wn hniinvn n.nv nm the inJ.i
A gentleman sitting at my right remarked that ho resided aim In tho matter of spreading tlio “gospel" wo profit, so
July 11. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets, CamAs to that manuscript you speak of, It does not ttn<‘ ttro ln,ornal ■ and Tct> aB »« bellovo, they aro tho loglti- (n U)() c|t o(. N()W york, and expected to leave for that stoutly to lovo.Those of us who hove tho heart to contrlbridgepurt. Mass.
amount to much. You can have it, if you like, to mate and necessary sequences of certain phases of human I pla-co ln the morning; that ho had vainly endeavored to ob- Irate have not tlio money, and those who iiosboss tho money
Mrh. L. Hutchison, inspirational. Owensville, Cal.
Da. M Henry Houghton will answer calls to lecture. Ad
do what you please witli it. I have so much to nature, as developed In our largo cities under tho Influence tain satisfactory evidence of the truth of Hpirltunllsm, bnt lack the heart; and so between these two stools wo fall to
dress,
Mihm, O.
*
.
say to you, Bro. Hull, I do not know what to Bay of modem civilization and fashionable life.
had novor witnessed anything like tho evidences given by the ground.
J.
D. Hahuall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
flrat Thia ia aiieh n. linnnv nnnoafnl world I Tn
on
. _
. ..
o ,
, ,
„
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this wonderful medium.
Let all true Spiritualists besiege the " throne of grace"
Du. K. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
moot our dour onen liern'antl watch over thorn . TB°ry °P°nS
NoW OrIoan"’,n 182ft A 've,llllnS i»
Our dally papers are discussing this Important matter with praying that a class of Spiritualist a may bo raised up
Dll. J. N. HoDiikh, trance, Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
o V?L.t« *5 Iln Pr®l,aratlon- Tho bride, a lovely French creole, In hor more respectfully than heretofore; while they have report- who shall differ from tho " world’s people" In that they
Mrh. Emma Hardingf. can be addressedi (postpaid.) care of
vrnen on eartll IS BUCB D118S. UUt you Understand BovonlMnth yoar, the sole heiress of immense!y rich estates, cd Miss Kelzer’s descriptions correctly and reap clfulty. may lovo something else better than money, ami the trinkets Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Londun, England.
Ttl
.
...
...
'
. .
Ils tho heroine of tho tale llnrdlv has slm become a wedded Skepticism Is compelled to ylrid to tbo overwhdmlng cloud II will buy; who may foes tho human family more than
Mohkh Hull will speak in Marshall, Mich., during May,
I would like to have a talk with you, but as 18, n“rolno orl l“ tal°. iinratynas site oocomo a wedded of n!|tno8,eBi tt.||O Bro dally rising up to give tholr unqunll- the Spiritualists of to-day onco feareil hell. Burns said.
Permanent address. Hobart. Ind.
'
Others wait perhaps I had better close.
w'*0' when calamities oomo thick and fast upon hor. She I ||e(i testimony to tho truth of Immortality, that though our " Holl 'a the hangman's rope to hand the wretch In order."
D. W. JI ill, Inspirational nnd normal speaker, Fairfield, la.
Your Iovine friend and brother,
ORRIN. 110808 parents, husband and property. Sho bepomes sorely door ones die or depart from our presence here,-yet thoy This restraint taken away from those still on the hell-plane,
E. A nnib Hinman, Agent Coniiertli ul Slate AMorlation of
a
Bick Her nhvslcian a most worthv man of an Invosllisat. live In other spheres, and can return ns spirits to us.
nil Incentive to worthy action Is removed, anil theyronrlot
Spirituallsts; Permanent address, Falls Village, Conn. .
Accompanying
this was a private note Stating 81CK
- “®r pnysicinn, a most worthy mon, or nn invostlgav
i
•
David II. BiiArrnn.
In all that Is small, mean and contemptible In the. fields of
.Mrh. S. a. Horton.‘24 Watneslt atrect. Lowell,Mass.
that I would receive another communication I
m’n“' ® disciple of Mesmer, partiallymngnotlzoa hor, 1
___ ___ .
____ .
j philanthropy, good fnllownblp nnd b»ve. Thl« wholeHoino
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrh. F. 0.11YZER, 1'22 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
frnm tlm sama nnnren In n. few flkva Prnmntlv hnd I'8™1'’®8 th® excellency of Her Inner life. After her ro-----' *
“
tothor, four of hell, Isdng prematurely severed,.It may tie
Mrh. M. H. Townhknd Hdadlet. Bridgewater, Vt.
nn
ion. of Anvti
covory sho takes refuge with hor uncle, a rich planter In
better that It were reunited and they whipped Into de*
Jamkh II. Hahrib, box 99, Abington, Mass.
on the 12th of April I received another letter from nn.io
lo
/
.vumiviuuui
cency.
Vjdettk.
WM. A. D. llt’MK, West Side I*. O.. Cleveland, 0.
Bro Abhntt rommentinD nn the Rfiventh rhanter K U ,a’ ^ero ^cr
Is bom, a strange and wonderful
San Francitco, March 2Mh. 1800.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, hox 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
"jo* Apootv, commenting on the seventh chapter 1^^ “whoso full-orbed block eyes seemed to bo swimming
Affairs lii San Francisco*
Amob Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water. Mich.
Mibb Huhik M. Johnson wlll lecturn In Kalamazoo, Mich.,
of iny book, which I had finished writing on the I jn an ocean of tears.” “While the mother, with her uncle’s
,
"771” »»
THE CELESTIAL, ARMY.
during May.
llth, and not a person in this world had seen, family. Is traveling In Europe, tho boy Is kidnapped, nnd wo
Correspondence of tho Banner of Light.
Wm. F. Jamihhon, editor of tyin/ual Hottrum, drawer No.
5966, Chicago, Hi.
*
"With such facts before me, am I justified in Bay- lose all sight of him till, years afterwards, ho nppoars In
.
tbivatb oinotBs.I
EV T. BUCHANAN HEAD.
Abraham Jameb, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa.,box 34.
ing Ido not believe in Bpirit-communion?
'
Now York, a member of tho gang of criminals who frequent I
I havo, In previous correspondence, spoken of private elrH. H. Jonkh, Esq., Chicago, 111.
"Hope shall change to glad fruition,
tho mysterious cove. The mother again becomes tho wife I Pies, and of Individuals In the private walks of llfo, acting
I stood by tho open casement
Haiivky A. Jonkh, Ehci.,can occasionally speak on Hundaya
for tho friends In the vicinity of Hycamore. HL, on thcBpIntAnd looked upon tho night.
Faith to sight, and prayer to praise."
I of a fashionable and wealthy man. But misfortunes still 88 »'0‘H“">8 for disembodied spirits In tholr commerce with
ual Philosophy and reform movements uf the day.
And saw the westward going stars
Truly,
MOSES Hull, [pursue her. Hor husband Is murdered, and sho Is again embodied ones, ns doing a great work for tho humanity of
fc
Wm. IL Jounbton, Corry, Pa.
Pass slowly out of sight.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
——.—;--------- ' I loft penniless. Bho goes to Now York, and attempts to mako ‘h1® ®*r western Stalo of our Un’.on, Important as Is Abo
Dr. C. W. Jackhon, Oswego, hernial! Co., 111.
Blowly tho bright procession
MISS Mary E. Currier’S Mediumship. hor
accomplishments contribute to her support, labor ofthe stricHy profa.ionat workers in tho field of splrGeorge Katkh, Dayton,0.
Wont down the gleaming arch,
0. P. Kkllogo, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O., sneaks
.
, '
„
t
She falls. Ono of tho Now York dotootlvo officers, much lluttl roform on thl8 °°“t’ln th° 8avlnB of Bouls from tho
And my soul discerned the music
In Monroe Centre tho first, and In Farmington the fourth
When I lectured in Haverhill, a. short time I OBtcomed by th0 pubno for hlB Bkn, nnd grcnt aucco89 |n fearful vortex of Ignorance, superstition, bigotry, and all I
Of their long triumphal march,
Sunday of every month.
Grorgk F. Kittridgk, Buffalo, N. Y.
Since, I bad the pleasure of witnessing again catcblng roguoli and roooverlDg stolon property, becomes tholr attendant evils, Infinitely greater and more Important
Till tho great celestial army,
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
Btrotched far beyond tho polos,
the remarkable manifestations of spirit power acquainted with her. Ho Inveigles her Into a fictitious <whon measured by tho amount of gathered fruit) Is that of I
r'Wl
Cephas IL Ltnn, Inspirational speaker, will engage East or
Became tho eternal symbol
West for tho coming fall and winter. Address, 9 Kingston
produced through the mediumship of Miss Mary marriage. Of all tho vllllans of tho eave, this dotootlvo, this 1110 Prlv’to medium, who works not for silver or gold. With I
street, Charlestown, Mass.
Oftho mighty march of souls.
Currier. Ab a musical medium,-I do not think Captain Nelson, Is tho blackest dyed. Ho is tholr chief.
this latter class of media tho skeptic falls to see a motive for
Mart E. Londdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
Onward, forever onward,
street, Jersey City, N.J.
she is surpassed, if she is equaled, by any known I In sketching tho character and operations of Nelson, Mr. I deception, hence Is Inclined to yield a readler qar to tho
Miss Mart M. Ltonb, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
Bod Mars led down hls clan,
to the public. I shall ever remember with the Davis has done a good work, ono especially needed at tho manifestations occurring in his presence.
I
son street, Hyracuse. N.Y.
And the moon, liko a mailed maiden,
J.H. Loveland, Monmouth,IH.
dnnnest faelinca nf gratitude the enchanting and I Present time, when groat robberies and crimes are so rife In
I feel strongly "moved to give to your, roadors afow I
Was riding In tho van.
Mbs. F, A. Logan, Chicago, DL, care of H. P. Journal,
fnHh from th. nlnn^ «“r 18r8® ®lll«8’ Th» Poll®« system which expects that an "t®’1’" B',cn ln my presence, since my last, at a private
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Hutton, Mass.
And somo wore bright In beauty.
soul-ravishing music called forth from the piano,
H
b , d doc.|_o a ro_uc dRmorai|,n. .bn circle, through a gentleman of honor and probity, bravo as
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 956
And some wore faint and small,
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
•
harmonica,
and
other
instruments,
by
the
unseen
...
,,
\
,
a
lion, as hls many scars attest, received on tho battlo-fiold,
But those might be In their greatest holght
IMt.
B. M . Lawrknob, M. 1)., Burdick House, Buffalo. N. Y.
maninulations of the imod snirits who so richlv ,fflc r
Perr°rra8 lt8 functions, end whon ho thinks hls nghtlng tho battles of hla country against traitors, nnd gen
Tho noblest of them nil.
Mrs. L. H. Lact, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, be
manipulations ot tne goodspirits, wno so icniy I |nbercBt needa it, ho will lio to cheat and deceive hls employ- orousnnd good, as hls solf-sacrlfices to tho welfare of his
tween 9th and 10th streets, Lvulsvllle, Ky.
Downward, forever downward,
entertained us. The grand old tune, Sweet orBi and of course will prey upon honest mon at largo. The kind prove.
11. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
Behind earth’s dusky shore,
.
Joseph B. Lewis, inspirational speaker. Yellow Hprlng, 0,
Home,” was performed
on
the
harmonica,
with
detective, aro skillful, and have IhoiUtle. for diverting busr0?0.'!1
Thoy
passed
Into
the
unknown
night,
. - ,,,
,
„„
,
,
l®
,u|, 1 u“v®‘““i®11®" lor a,vorun» 8US
Anew the way of eternal llfo, that thoy might Impart the
Charles H. Marmh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wom*
They passed—-and wcro no more.
piano accompaniment, with such thrilling nnd plclon from themselves, but however often thoy double in knowledge to others, a spirit mode Us presence manifest I
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Prof. R. M. M'Cord. Centralia, 111. .
unutterable sweetness, that I was bofne away by their windings, and however carefully thoy cover their through tho " raps," and when it camo my turn to inquire
No moro I Oh, say not so I
EmmaM. Martin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mick.
.
And downward is not just,
the gently breathed harmonies, until it seemed to tracks, lot them know that clairvoyant oyos nro upon thorn, “ *bXaliv^ln” the amr0m'at!voanThor mo™t° Hrndd^elicit
J amks B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver*
For tho sight is weak nnd tho sense is dim
hill, Mass.
me that I could detect the choiring volces of the *nd Cftn moro ca8i*y rca“ ®U tholr deeda of hypocrisy and through tho raps was that tho rapper wrb a dlntant relative
"Mrh. Tamozinr Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Maas.
That looks through the heated dust.
Mr. F. II. Mahon, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway, N.H.
aneelB. mineline in low-breathed cadence their vn!alny than tho? themselves can remember them.
,
of mine, and lived and died In the State or Now York. After
Tho stars and the mailed monn.
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Hquarc, Boston.
» i j *i
a. -i
e I The outraged and sorrow-stricken woman Mrs Nelson
a llttlo time, It, or ho, got a writing control nnd wrote, “I
Leo Miller, Montpelier, Vt.
Though they seem lo hill and die,
songs of gladsome greeting to the weary ones of f .
.
.
■ ..
’
' preached Christ for forty years, and now I soo that I havo
Dr. John Mayhkw, Washington, D. C., F. 0. box 607.
•
Still sweep with tholr embattled linos,
earth. While Miss Currier sat at the piano play- f°r 8,h° T „
T
7'
d°9‘ wactcd a good deal of breath -luring my llfo of over eighty
Dr. <L W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
An endless reach of sky.
P®™*®- Bho has boon sorely wronged at tho hands of men, yours, and In no ono direction have I expended moro, to less
Boston,
Mass.
ing, the room being BUincIently light tQ make all and Bbo resolves to avenge In future herself upon mon; but purpose, than In my 'sermonizing' In that direction." As
Mrh. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
And though tho hills of death
Mrh. Karam Helen Matthewh. Quincy, Mass.
objects visible, the instrument arose bodily, clear she loves hor own sex. Sho becomes the mistress of a ana- this message did not help mo n bit In the Idontlllcatlon, 1
May hide tho bright array,
J. Wm. Van Namkk. Bronklvn, N. Y.
The marshaled brotherhood of souU
from the floor, before our eyes. This was done clous mansion, whore sensual pleasure holds its revels. She ?hX™d'^
A. L. E. Nakh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Still keeps Its upward way.
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
Several times. The piano will weigh over six Books to Inspire ths many beautiful girls that compoBO hor man before him, and that ho displayed a largo old-faHhloncd
George A. I’EIRCK, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Mo.
Upward, forever upward,
hundred pounds. I will not attempt to describe I household with hatrod to tho opposite kox, and yot to veil handkerchief, and that across It, catacornered, waa printed
J. 11. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
I see their march sublime,
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, franco speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
tho manifestations in detail, as this has been ‘h®1 h“lrc‘l ^or loving smile, and winsome words. In; ^'[^^‘“^mistakabto to.?s of tltop?c8enco“Coro\7lmAnd hear tho glorious music
Mrh. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
Ortho conquerors of time.
M188 Nettie M. Peabe, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
done before, both by myself and others, imperrh°nnt*mo her long lost boy, who as yet is as Ignorant mortal friends; would have been moved to wild interjections
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Houth Hanover. Mass.
fectlv
ofh,BPar®ntag®a8 81>® 18 °rhl» existence, hasIraon through atone so conclusive as this. As lt ls.lwnsslmplyqulckAnd long lot mo remember,
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
recuy, however
nowever,. as
as mere
mere words
woras can
can coHvev
convey no
no Var
|cd„_nor|nncOBamon„,bn,l(lra„nnR
i-ham. oned to a rbnowed comparison of our unpopular and dcThat tho palest, faintest one,
J, L. Potter, trance, Ln Crosse,Wis.. care ol E. A. Wilson.idea of their interest and beauty; they must be
g, , , • , ®
,
splsed system of religion with any of tbo moro favored and
Lydia Ann Pearhall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mioh.
Muy to diviner vision bo
voltnonnA-l th hn onnropln tod
tnnts of tho ouvo appropriately doslgnnto themselves, and fauhlonnhlo Beets, Protestant or Catholic, In answering the
Dr. 8.1). Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
A bright and blessed sun. '
wisnuBBeu to ue appreciateu. .
o,„.„..TPn
ho has partially reformed. Ho rescues a fair, bhio-oyod oft-ropoate-kquestlon, “If a man die, shallhc live again?"
Mrh. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
■
.. A. .JU UARPBNTBB.
TOa|dw wbo ba<l bion decoyed by Captain Nelson, that Buch comparisoj^nnonly end In Inspiring all with greater
J1KNRT Packard, 377 Dorchester st., Wi V., Houth Boston.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston. Mass.
1..n.„ ' j n.,. kn«-.
i-.u
v.™;.
confidence imircuhBolatlon In ours, and distrust, doubt, and
nl,U,,avlru
'
aM
v
.
qvs ♦ f
guardian oftho oily, morals, from her country homo in I c(,nfl|B|()nl|nztfteir dystonia (fra Jumble of Incongruous, con*
"
Mils. Jknnir 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
Wm. Robe. M D., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, 0.
0 iffTTPftnff'ITn’MTf’f T1T
iJilTTPl
I n0Bt®rn New York, to tho great metropolis, and strange as tradlctory and paradoxical monstrosities may bo so deslgAhotheii loved osk conn to tub Iumobtal Hoire.—Ada
Mrh. E. B. Rohe, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
KPA*A'A'A’6>j^>A*4l-AJA'>l'AA' Art Qy
ft, may appear-boards her In the house of tho gay sister- naled) oi religious beliefs.
M. Webb, of Milford,- Mass., second and last daughter of Mrs.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
C. II. Rinkh,.Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
~~------------- T-r'---...
, \
—l lined. It Is well that tho author reminds hls roadors, on tho , Htan®8«r
"l*1^ “’"J11 t,'°1coa
Hannah' 1'. Webb, April 18lh, In the 21st year of her age.
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Cpper Lisle, N. Y.
A flretrclass test medium Is wanted at Lancaster, 0. Buch title page, that " truth is stranger than fiction," and assures „y™„uLT hlrtvTnio vear?am-I tlink Md'l" do
know . Tl'“ f?,,!cr WCI!1
ago.leavlng the crushed
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mick.
would find It to tholr ndvantaco to como and sea us In con- ..
. A .
"““"B®1upwar-ls of thirty-five years ago, I think, nnd I do n t know heart of the mother to nurture In sad anxiety two lovely
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
■Wi nnIwlih'nthnr' randi' nntohi«.rtnn chins A.idrnns H
tI,om ,n hls Introductory note that the startling events I that I hod thought of him during n quarter of a century, -laughters. The .Ideal. Emma, was summoned to tbe upper
J. T. ItoVKE, nonnnl speaker, box <06, Galesburg, HL
■octlon with otnor good neighboring oIUob. Address, H.
b) h ho records aro, even to tholr minutest details, found- Ho was, during tlio tlmo I know of him, a local and super- mansion,Ma.vZtth, 18118. Ada.-wltlilntesaUianeteveiimontlis,
Mrh. Fauna I. Roiihrth, CarpentervlUe, 111.
Boott•
I anuated preacher of tho Methodist persuasion: was greatly has bem suddenly taken away to Join thedeparted. Delicate.
Sklar Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
,
Oueoon.—Samuel Johns, writing from Washington conn®d “ foot , otlterwlso many of them might bellovo ho was lHi)ovcdi and reverenced us an honest, kind, and good man l'"?!.0{J!LpW^
Alhten E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
. •
tv save for three wars ho and hls wlfoJ-wha Is a trance
indulging in table, and presenting creations of tho fancy, I by all.
eartl-life, put translated to the celestial so I for more Uiauti
Dr. IL B. Htorer, 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
•y» Bujfa iui liu lu yuiuo uu uuu 11 in who-—wiiu m u vnuiuu i
° °
.
r
■ r ,
n
■
n
..Iful cffloFcuccncc Iti tho hoftvenl V life “AH Ml well.’ ’ r»ot
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mkh.
medium—have boon sowing tho Bccd of tho Spiritual Phlloso- Instead of tho sober realities of actual Ufa.
On another occasion, and with tho same medium, an old h08ti ^ut gone before.” Tho flagrant memories of departed
Mrh. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
phy In that county, and now have tho satisfaction of Booing
-ah |B won that ends well: and our feelings freshen un,
Revolutionary pensioner who had been dead nearly half a worth, the blissful assurances of reunion above, and thesoothMrh. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
tho fruits of tholr labor cropping out on all sides*
L„
♦»,«
kaal• century, made hls presence manifest to a gentleman pres- Ing ministrations from angel comforters susta'n the lonely,
b
as wo find In the closing scones oftho book that its heroine,
ont, Mr. Sattcrleo. Esq., of tho U.S. Branch Mint here, In bereaved, childless widow. Sympathetic souls of natural and
..
.
..
.... .. .. ....
Mrh. Laura Smith (lute Cuppy) lectures In Mschanlc’8
London, Ned.—J. W. Bliss says, "Wo want lecturers after her bitter trials, finds in the physician who attended'- tho following curious manner: Tho medium sew a sleigh «plrltual klnstdp gather close around the afflicted ono, and
Hall. Post street, Han Francisco, CaL. every Sunday evening.
In this place very much. Wo have several good mediums in ...
„n„in,vnfft on/i
uno
ln ftnrfannrRnn being helued out of IL when ho—tho medium—.' 8,10 WftH8 ln hopetul patience her own discharge from mortal
Mibs M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston. Mass.
tho vlcinitv. and our angel friends are trying to aid us nil horln hor carly raarrIo(1 lifo’ andwho has long been In and a person oeing ucipcu ouvoi wnc^
tuo mcaium-- endurances, when she too may he welcomed to the same new
J. W. Seaver .Inspirational sneaker, Byron, N. Y.
thov can bv furnishing us with spiritual food Our hoautl- quest of her. her true companion andnatural mate. Tho w.r»°^u Yn»C'° noj
^,™oraan' pot,rec°Kn ’z In^hls ftnj delightful home. Pence which this world canuot give
i qu younoy: urnisning us wun spiritual rood, uur neauu«« «««p»u»v
kUi«i
w. AUU oW Mond ^y-this familiar cognomen, the medium wrote nor take uwav. be with them all.
A. B.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, Mass.
Mrh. H. J. Hwahkt. nonnnl speaker. Noank, Conn.
ful philosophy is making rapid progress here, considering all house of sensuality is discontinued; its inmates are genor- "Ackerman,” when our friend began to" prick up hls cars,"
b
—
E. It. Hwackhamek, 128 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E D.
the circumstances.”
ously assisted to enter litto other and moro worthy Voca* and Inquired if It was a friend of hls, and the answer came
Passed to the higher life, from Stetson, April 22d, 1869,
Dr. E. Hpbaoue, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N> Y.
Richmond, Va,—A correspondent mentions the good work tions. Tho long separated mother and son again bocomo I affirmatively through the raps, and immediately some- the spirit of Mrs. Lucy Palmer, wife of Dr. E. Palmer.
Mrh. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,Me.
Ahram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
that Is being done there by Daniel Collins, a healing medium, united .nd he takes as hls bride tho girl whom ho rescued thing further was written that elicited an exclamation
She loaves a husband and an interesting little girl to mourn
He cures tho afflicted in all grades of Ufa. "This poor un1 ’
7
®
®
.T I „
from the medium, who expressed an unwillingness to read the Iom of her physical form, though sustained by the know!* ' Mrh. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mkh. Nellie Smith, Imprcsalonai speaker, Sturgis, MIcIl
educated man. whom the Church enndfimns to eternal tor- from the foul schemes of Captain Nelson. AU the family it, deeming It Improper. On being importuned to give It to edge of her spiritual presence. How beautiful Is the fact that
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
.
ment, is doing tho same work that was done by tho beautiful then depart from tho United States, and wo catch tho last us, he read, "It is hot as h—, Harvey P This called forth a nurTfS^nd^oMole uVhi0!!!1?hanging scenes1 We ^ThaS:'
Mbs. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
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Obrlst In hls day.
glimpse otthorn, affluent, and onlversslly beloved, In that j “•’“rty JauRA nrom inci inuiviau i ror wnom it was parucu God tlia, at lol we llave a religion Hist takes sway the sting
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. 11. T. Child,
.,Lt®N8'N-,
tholr fruit’JoshaUhnow the™.” Our land of many castles, theland of Spain.
William' Ackerman, ne«r averse to tho " whiskey to tho "frite’/1''“Dl1 r01,“ll,e ,raVe °r lt" Tlc“>r&EAfiRC{VA.'F?KLD!"!
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
*
J amrh Trank, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
friend C. Pell, an old subscriber, and eighteen years n Spiritin this work tho author has copiously and by striking jug,"cd occasions of peculiar conviviality and of an over*
Newport, Me., April Wh, 1869.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
■
■
uallst, sendstus a 1st of^now subscribers as a practical dem- contra8tB illustrated tho truth of the old Scripture, that flowing exchequer, which happened semi-annually whon he
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
onstra Ion that he Is not Indifferent to tho promulgation of c0.nl“™ " l“
BL Ln
L
drew his pension, he was apt, like Tam O’Shanter, to got
-------- —------ ——
Mrh. Habaii M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
tlio Spiritual Philosophy among tho people. He says. "Upon what a man soweth that shall he also reap, and makesap- I , lor|ou£ o»er all tho |Ub of llfo victorious.” The occasion
ttqt nn TvnTnpvpa
Clair street. Cleveland,0.
J.H W.Toohey. Providence.R. I.
an proper-tecuslons, In public and In private, I ondonvor to psront that a detective organization of the Individual, an that gav0 birth to tho lines written above, being ono of
LIST OF LfaUl UtthttU. .
Mbs. Charluttk F.Tadkr, trance speaker, New Bedford,
0Ur„?Jilrllual Jh,'080Phy th®.>«8t I oan. and have unfortunate situation In lifo, and an imperfect education, I these favored ones, It became Imperative that Uncle Billy
pr0 bo useful this list should be reliable. It therefore
.
.
glblo roturn^IhaTO oxeerlenccd??' “
8lsU,8ra08t tttn' are tho three general cause, of evil. Borrowful a. are many rtould takeJ»8W^
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of Mass., P.O. box 392.
Mibb Mattie Thwino. Conway, Mast.
Mrb. Robert Timmony, Perry, Rolls Co., Mo.
HAKHtBAf.Mo.-Chaunoy A. Smith send, several new »r
8'™8 d“’XV\h“\^
C’°We
Mbb, Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anokn,Minn.
subscribers for the Banner of Light, with words of cheer. I P°®oly.av°idod touching in this notice the moro frightful time his ride was finished, and he had come to a realizing
y known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to be so In-.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard,III.
.
Ho thinks It ” tho best paper In tho United States, for It ones—It is believed that thoy all will be of value to the sense of hls situation, when ho ^ade the Interjection fonn0(|i
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational, 111 Superior street, cwo
brings him a frosh and valuable, feast for the mind every roador. The Inexperienced in the wiles and' snare, of a,’»T® 'J”®*®*°r hlBJ. Madisoh Aelbk will lecture In
Terre Haute, Ind., during
American jfptrifiiaftsl, Cleveland, O.
.
Mrh. Mary M. Wood will lecture In Marblehead, Mass.,
X ChFU%?KhTs8ou^eave?&
® «™at city, learning them theoreUcnlly, Is by so much
Houston, Tex., durduring May. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
F. L. II. Willis. M. I)., 16 West24th street, near Fifth ave*
of file, which he did not find until he'cmbraced Spiritualism, forewarned and forearmed, and therefore tho bettor pre- I Identity, wo. most satisfactorily and pleasantly gratified. )ng May. wl)| Bpeal[ tn Rochester, N. Y., during June; In
nuc Hotel. New York.
.
Tho first light ho obtained on the subject gleamed from tho pared toavoid tho pitfalls and calamities that besot so many The medium saw and described very graphically tholr old
Stafford, Conn., .during July; In I'utnsm, Uonn.. during
M
rs. 8. E. Warner, box329. Davenport, lowii.
..
columns oftho Banner of Liaht aco-iv of which was nlaced ..
„ ■
,
... ‘ .u ,n ,,.(V homestead—tlio house, tho orchard, the meadow, tho creek, August; In Lynn. -Mass., during Heptcmber. Address as
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago. III.
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HenrtC. Wright, care Hanner crLight, Boston, Mass.
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V
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' j that enterfl bo fully Into tho ”Physician's Btory,” thoro aro that spot sacred to memory, and thon, “ to mako assurance |
anna h. Allen (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
Mrb. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. T.
. 9”^^’
S® E. Wlnnemoro wrilosthat “Ottawa I Hoh 8torcB of phno8ophy and sentiment. In tho course of doubly 8Uro.” gave In full the name of her mother ; and, ai I
TaVex^^
and trance speaker,
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton. Mass.
is famishing for spiritual food. Wo hovo no organization, 1 ..
_ .u
A
i>»a tninUAr
If that was not enough, presented herself beforetho scot In I pnirntrn ill will niHtwer calls East or West.
yet there is abundant material for a good Lyceum and regu- Us narration there is many a quiet nook, where tho thinker
th0 act of.playtng lipon a violin; and, as If to clinch tho Mril N. A.’Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Muss,
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga, 111.,durIng J uno. Address, care 8 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi*
lar meetings. Wo wanta fearless exponent of our phlloso- nnd tho reformercan roppso, interchange thoughtBvutnidentity with “hooks ofstecl,” showed horself with bait and
Harbison Angih, Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa,
CBgO. J)l. .
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. _ ____
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gladly accept them. They arc not satlstled with theology,
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N. Frank White whl speak In Rochester, N. Y., during
<as
taught
In tho churches. A Society could bo-----formed,
here,Boston,
A. is. Gn.r.a. '
May. Will lecture wcok-cvcningH wherever desired In that •
--------------------------------------------------------------- ----. Batt.
.
how unusual It Is for tho "weaker sox" to indulge In tho
mo.’ ,i y' h. bkown I* 0. drawer NW. Chicago, Ill.
vicinity. Address as above.
.
.
and In less than three months.wo would have a Lyceum with
______ ___ .■ 1
~
accomplishment and sport of violin-playfng and angling,
abby N. Burnham, inspirational speaker. 112 HudMrs. Mart E. Withrk, 1B2 Elm street, Newark. N.J.
two hundred children iu it. Send us some good lecturer who
if A QO * HTYTTatunma
these facts become very Important as establishing tho iden* son street. Boston. Mass.
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
can stir ub up to the work. Itis an excellent vineyard to
JiLAudAvjQ.Uuljllu« .
tlty of tho spirit purporting to control.'
Mbs. Sabas A. Bybneb will lecture In Washington. D. C.,
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Masi.
secure a fruitful harvest In.”
‘
.
—
The above cases are but Isobrtod ones, selected from a during My. Will make engagements In the East or West.
A. U. Whiting will lecture In Portland, Me., during May.
’
Wxxohbsteb, Ind.—Joseph Pickett writes, April 20th, as
'
AKent’S Report.
StTo? hS llfotaroXh X" media foHtf. efty™ U I
May 23 Permanent address, Albion, Mlcft.
Mies Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
••SP'rttaallsm in this place Is not ‘dead,’ as has
During the month of April tho following sums havo been unding toono point’and tho subservience of ono purpose, |‘'^’^^YiARToNtai'XattonsUpVikyn Boston. Mass.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.,box 643.
DvXv hPiuiTflm«?hnMOr A8 OfPhP°n,toltd? nrnS than I received ln 81,1 of 1110 Association; 0. H. Ranlott, Billerica, viz: the establishing of the fact that man, as much as Deity,
JosxrttBAKgJ^JanesvinV,Wla.,PC e* 0
‘
Mbb. 8. A. Willis.Marseilles, Ill.
Db. J. C. Wilhet. Burlington, Iowa.
t<H18^“a8 a
d®1® uPon I110 nl‘nd6 oftho people than
prtnnds do 218- Dr Parirnr P Howard N R Fa- e.tent(ally is a spirit, and, as such, can experience nodeMbs. Emma F. jat BrLLXNX, 151 West 12th at., New York,
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
over beforo. Wo have Just had a courso of lectures by Henry $1.00. Frlonds, do.. 2,10. Dr. Parker, F. Goward, N. B. Fa
retrogression, no segregation, but growth, accumuMna. E. Bmta. Insnlratlonal sneaker, hnx 7. Southford. Conn.
Rev. Dr. Whxelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, Io.
C. Wright, of a very radical character, which were listened vor, Bamuol D. Billing®. W. B. Greenleaf, E. Hapgood, B. C.
eInanslon throughout tho endless cvcles of etor-1 Wx. Bbtan, box 53. Camden P. O., Mich;
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y.
to by largo audiences with profound Interest. Old Theology Fatrlck, Lowell, $1,00 each, John Wilson, D. P. Lawrence, tall a
p
B
y
I m. C. Bxnt, Inspirational speaker. Almond, Wis.
8. IL Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
was thoroughly dissected and Its hideous deformity exnosed do., 2,00 each; Contribution, do., 13,15; Z. Goward, Am- ntty.
__
IIbxbt Barbtow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass,
J. G. Whitnrt, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
to nubile view Manv of nnr nenntn hud had tho nlnasuro of brose Lawrence, G.W. Walker, do., 6,00 each; Elbridge Livrtrszto midiumo and oibczxs.
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbown. West Randoloh. VtFloyd Co., Iowa.
listening to lho lecturer newlv twenty vearsMO whfieJIngston, James Tower, do., 10,00 each; O.N. Mellon, Boston.
Among all tho public mediums laboring hero none aro doDb. James KJlAaBT, Palmyra, Mlclt. _
Mrs. E. A. Wiur.iAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y..box 41.
Itavelfogtbro^
A: H. Richardson, Mrs. Hill, Charlestown, 1,00 each; Ing a bettor and more enduring work In arousing and holdMinn
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational epcakcr,Lc8lle.Mlcb.
A. 0. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Wo have somo prospect of obtaining hls services again this 9°"‘rib"t,®n' I®" 8,00 j
- h2?n: ln?H return' to mortal’than^s’Mra °Ada n-mFovT °HunJ- >*• Bickvobd Jnsplratlonal speaker, Charlestown. Mau.
Mm, Juliette Ybaw will apeak In Leominster, Mass., May
comingfall."
■
Luther Colby, Boston, 2,00; Cash, Foxboro, 1,00; Benjamin spirit s return to mortal than Is Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye. Hun-1 x. P. Bowman, InspIraUonal speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
23: In No. Scituate, May 30. Address. Northboro’. Mass.
“
'
' •
Blood, Draout, for March and April, 2.00; Contribution, At- dreds go to hor Tuesday evening sdancos to scoff and rohev. Db. Barnard, Lansing. Mich.
Mbs. Fannib T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
---------------- -------------- -----------------tloboro’, 4.M; do., Haverhill, 7.12; W. 0. Bessom, Mansfield, main to pray. A few evenings ago a German scholar called
wm. Bush, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, HL
care E. 11. Gregg.
.
Why are ladles' gowns around the waist like acamp j go- Linda! Grover, Foxboro’, 1,00; Charles Corliss, BenJ. for a deceased friend, and propounded a question In ancient
Mu. Nellie J. T. Bbiobam, Elm Grove. Colerain, Mau.
.
Ma. & Mrs. Wm. J. Youxo, Boise City; Idaho Territory*
mooting? Because there Is a great gathering there.
Bhlllaber, Jas. A.-Cogswell, Brighton, 1,00 each; Daniel Bax- Chaldalc, to which response was mode, and that question, I Mbs. Avobbta a. CrttaiRR, box 815, Lowell, Mau.
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MAY 22, 1869.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
1 Willington Road, Camberwell, London, Eng.,
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
1 |2B^“The JBnnner of I.lcht la laaued and on sole

every Mondny Morning preceding date*

A Prevalent Notion.

o/ the dieembodied exietence may be. Thus tho evil spirits
cast out by tho Saviour knew and confessed him, amid tho
disbelieving human multitude."

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1869.
OFFICE

158 WASHINGTON
Roon No. 3, Ur 8taib».
AOBXCT
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YORK,

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 NASSAU STREET.

WILLIAM WHITE Jfc CO.,
TURLISnRRS AXD TROmiRTORS.

William White,

Luther Colbt,

Isaac It. Rich.

Sy For Terms of Subscription seo eighth page. All mail
milter must be sent to our Central onice, Boston. Mass.

Lcthkb Colbt........................................TEditoh.
Lxwis B. Wilboh.............. .................... ...AasiBTXMT.Editor.

All buslneas connected with tho editorial department
or thia paper la under tho exclusive control of Lutuku Colbt,
to whom letters and communications should be addressed.

To Our Patrons.
It gives us pleasure to announce that we shall
week after next publish the Banner of Light on
heavier and finer paper. We shall at this time
commence the publication of interesting matter
bearing upon the Spiritual Phenomena, with
graphic pictorial illustrations.
Those who would secure tbe-papers containing
tbe forthcoming illustrated stories, should remit
tho amount of subscription by mail at. once. Send
post-officeorders instead of greenbacks.
’
Newsdealers everywhere are recommended to
forward orders to our wholesale agents for extra
copies of the Banner of Light in future, as they
will undoubtedly readily dispose of all they may
order.
____ ________

A Noble Speech.

Tbe Boston Courier presents the following as its
The following telling speech was recently de
reason for refusing credence to the class of mani livered in the Spanish Cortes, which, as the cor
respondent of the London Standard justly remarks,
festations recognized by modern Spiritualism:
"All our notions. Instinctive, religious, and deduced from has raised its author, Seiior Castelar, to a pin
reason, concur in tbo idea that a spiritual state of being is nacle of popularity seldom attained by any pub
superior to oar mortal condition; in purity and higher In
telligence, among spirits In bliss and in knowledge; cer lic man in so short a space of time. We quote
tainly surpassing mortal apjrrehmtion, whatever the datiny verbatim:

If a spiritual state of being |s “ superior to our
mortal condition,” and if tbe authority of the
New Testament is to be accepted (which the Cou
rier admits), how did it happen, we would like to
know, that there were spirits so bestiai and de
graded as to find their pleasure in obsessing
swine? (See Mark, chap. V.) Did they show
their “ superiority to our mortal condition ” in, an
act so monstrous?
This notion that a vile and demoralized human
being attains to “ superiority" by simply slipping
of! his overcoat of tiesh, is as irrational as it would
be to contend that a thief becomes an honest man
tlie moment he escapes from jail.
So far is it from" true that the mere disembodi
ment of the spirit necessarily involves a rise, in
character and intelligence, upon the state of the
same individual while incarnated on this earth,
we. have every reason to believe, judging from
analogy and the facts of intercommunication with
the spirit-world, that there may seemingly be
retrogression in the next life as. well as in this.
The spirit who is bent on evil will have an op
portunity to play his game out; and if he did not
finish it in this life, he may take it up in tbe next.
There is time enough before him; and if he has
not explored the mysteries of iniquity sufficiently
to satisfy himself that it does not pay, he may
push on his-researches and experiences further
in the same direction.
This objection tbat it is a very undignified and
incredible thing for spirits to turn hats inside out,
lift tables, and play puerile tricks, comes with a
strange inconsistency from persons who accept
the awful story from Mark, referred to above, as
literally true.
Tho facts of geology show that Nature has
sometimes occupied millions of centuries in bring
ing some low form of life to an improved state.
What if tlio analogy holds good in regard to spir
itual organisms? What if the man who soils and
perverts and degrades his nature, resisting, of his
free will, the benign influences that would help to
mold him aright, should be thrown back ages in
tlie path of progress by his choice of evil rather
than of good? It would seem that God and Na
ture are very patient.
.

“It was tho more extraordinary as it wns unpremeditated,
Iwlng In tlio shape of a reply to a long speech dcllrered im
mediately Wore It by one’of tho dignitaries of tho clerical
party, Seiior Mantcrola, tho Canon of Vitoria. Castelar's
masterly reply has taken tho whole country by storm. In
tho streets, in tho clubs, In the Commltteo-rooms of tho Con
gress, In tho railway trains and In tlie press, scarcely any
thing olso is talked about. Its peroration was certainly ouo
of tho finest andunost effective oratorical efforts to which I
have ever listened, and produced the most extraordinary ef
fect upon tho entire Cortes. When ho sat down ho was In
stantly surrounded by tho members of the Republican Lofr,
who shook hls hands and embraced him In the usual Span
ish manner, amid tho most deafening applause from all sides
of tho House and tbo galleries above. But this was not all.
Several of tho Ministers rose from tho ‘banco azul,* and
crossing tlie floor, went to film, followed by almost tlio whole
of tlio majority, and wore equally demonstrative its tho Tlopubllcans. They grasped and shook hls hands till ono
would have thought tho arms would drop out of their sock
ets—they ombmcod and hugged him, and many In their ex
citement klfsed him! It was a never-to-be-forgotten scene.
To crown nil, tho stoical Rivero, tlie President oftho Assem
bly, rang hls boll, hastily pronounced tho session over, and
instantly left hls chalr’to Join the rest In tholr demonstra
tion. Tlio next moment I saw him not only clasp tlio gifted
orator in hls arms, but actually kiss him on each cheek!
Nor was Hie excitement confined to tho deputies bolow. It
extended itself to tbo galleries above, which, especially the
diplomatic and tho press tribunes, wore crammed. They,
too, Joined In tho applause?'

Cantelar is one df the Republican minority of
the Cortes, and his speech was against one ex
clusive State religion. The following was his
peroration:
.
"Canon Manterola has said that ho would renounce an
hls Ideas and all hls beliefs If the Jews returned again to
rebuild the temple of Jerusalem. What 1 does Honor Manteroln iMillevo In tho terrible dogma that the children aro
responsible for tho sins of the fathers? Does Hoflor Man
terola believe that the Jews of to-day are tho Jews who
crucified Christ ? I do not believe It;, I am moro of a Chris
tian than that. Great Is God In Sinai; the thunder pre
cedes him, tho lightning accompanies him; tho light envel
opes hint, tho earth trembles, tho mountains fall in pieces I
But there Is a God grander and greater than thM. Not tho
majestic God of Sinai, but the humble God of Calvary, nailed
to a cross, wounded, thirsty, crowned with thorns, gall on
Ids Ups, and yot saying—'Father, forgive thorn, forgive my
executioners, forgive my persecutors; pardon them, for
they know not what they do!' Great is tho religion of
Power, but greater Is tho religion of Love. Great is tho rellglon of Implacable Justice, but greater Is tho religion of
pardoning Morey. Andi, in tho namo of that religion—I,
in the namo of that Gospol, como horo to ask you to write
in the front of your fundamental code—Liberty, Equality,
and Fraternity among all mankind."

Our Conventions and Conferences.
The common sense remarks under the above
heading, which we heartily endorse, are copied
from the American Spiritualist. It is too true that
people are not so much attracted to our conven
tions as formerly, and for reasons which the ed
itor of the Spiritualist so cogently indicates be
low:
. ’
"Our conventions and conferences are fast becoming
sourcos of serious trouble, engendering Jealousies and alien
ations, and beclouding tbo inspirational forces of mind.
Tbe people aro not so much attracted to them as formerly.
Many of our speakers dread them and often only attend from
a sense of duty. ‘Who shall bo greater in the kingdom of
heaven?' Is tho cardinal question before such bodies. Tho
thought is contagious and blasting as a sirocco. If somo
ono has a practical suggestion, however worthy, it is as
sailed and demolished by another, all from sheer Jealousy.
Bo do people return sick in spirit, and discouraged rather
than strengthened for tho work at homo. Now, wo cannot
afford this needless loss to our souls and tho cause wo love.
It Is blight and only blight, leaving no oases to refresh our
dosorts. Wo confess wo havo a strong distaste for such
gatherings, and prefer to bo cultivating somo humble fluid,
pntrammeled by egotistic aspirants. ‘Wherefore do’ ye
spend money for that which is not bread, and your soul for
that which satlsfleth not?' Our conventions aro by no
moans tests of our strength. If anything thoy lessen It.
Wo know of many who absolutely do nothing at home for
Spiritualism, but aro very ready to go a hundred or more
miles to a convention, to hoar a great gun go off, and when
there, aro wonderfully zealous In ■ our glorious cause I' Buch
aro • pleasure seeking' Spiritualists, who care actually more
for a dance, than for a measure of reform. The serious con
sideration, as to what wo shall do to advance the angels’
work, Is far from their hearts. Wo pass a series of resolu
tions and go home, concluding • wo havo had a good time.'
Now, we say our meetings en maire should bo for work,
practical work—not for display ot eloquence—not to ' create
a sensation'—but consider and project enterprises to pro
pagate truth, and do something by combined earnest coop
eration. We deserve to be a 'laughing stock' to tho world
unless we mako a sacrifice that shall fell tho world we aro
practical, constructive men and women.
Suppose, then, that wo • right about face,' or adopt a dif
ferent policy—'in honor preferring ono another:' that we
develop homo cfrclos, home mediumship, home talent; that
whon in convocation wo wait for tho moving of the spirit to
inspire our hearts, to direct our wills, to give us the pat
terns of tho work; that wo deliberate on our duties, on
moans of culture, and fraternity; that modestv be alsorocognizedaa a virtue and spiritual gift; that w’e bo willing
to hoar unsophisticated speech and tender words of charity.
What think you, then, would wo not como closer to truth
and havo more hoart to work, prosper hotter at homo in the
unity of the spirit? We throw out those plain hints in feel
ing interest, hoping we all may learn tho flrat lesson of
spirituality-be as llttlo children in spirit."

Wendell Phillips among the Spirits.
Tbe Davenport Brothen, who have lately been '
holding edances in Music Hall, in this city, have
created some sensation, particularly among those
who are not Spiritualists; the most notable fea
ture of which is a willingness among the notables
to serve as committee men. Am I wrong in sup
posing a little of this is snobbery? That is, the
Davenports have been over Europe, got rich, the
nobility have attended their se'ances, and aristo
cratic blood has approved of their manifestations
as not being the result of jngglery or deception.
With such trans-Atlantic record, some people of
repute, who would ordinarily decline being con
spicuous, have added to the interest of these ex
hibitions; and while it by no means endorses the
“spirit "theory, it adds a little to their fashion.
It may be a little courage has been given by the
reticence of the Davenports on the point of spirit
ual mediumship, by their not assuming them to
be spiritual productions, simply inviting the pub
lic to witness the phenomena that take place in
tbeir presence. I have seen many pleased ones
say “ they do not say it is spirits,” emphasizing it
so as to mean they do not believe it to he spirits.
A “Looker-On," writing in the Transcript, says:
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"The performances of these men are certainly wonderfuL
Tho way they do it, however, is the point of interest. I a>>
not quite certain if they claim the agency of spirits or«ot.
If It is a fair question, I would ask them to say if th*y &ro
conscious of interfering personally in the play thst goes
on? Will they state openly to the audience that the hands
which appear In windows of the cabinet are not tholr own
hands?
’
'
If thoy deliberately affirm that thoy have no part Jn tho
porformanco othor than that of being,tied ae mediums;
tbat they remain so tied whilo the doors aro closed; and tbat
it is tholr own belief that spirit agencies aro then and there
at work—tho way wlll be open for a more earnest consider
ation ot tholr cabinet manifestations."

It is not my place, and I do not propose to an
swer the queries in the quotation. I only refer to
it as expressing the minds of many persons, at
the stances and outside of them. Permit rtfe to
say in this connection that the Davenports have
been consistent these ten years or more of public
mediumship, in always saying these phenomena
are done in tbeir presence, and by no act of theirs,
, Co-operation of Both Worlds.
■
and all they know about it is, spirits of departed
Cambridgeport Lyceum.
Mankind lias readied that stage of Its growth,
human beings claim to be the acting party. The,
This Lyceum gave an entertainment, consisting or my, reason for attributing these and the thou
where tho most, intimate connection between the
of
tableaux,
songs,
instrumental
music,
&c.,
at
forces and influences of tbe seen and unseen
sand and one in their variety known as spiritual
Buokley’s Hall, in that city, on the evenings of manifestations to spirits, is, first, because in every
worlds is of prime necessity. Tlie spiritual and
Wednesday and Thursday, May 5tli and Gtb. case, without an exception, from the raps heard
the material spheres should be brought, into the
The exercises were carried out under direction of by Miss Fox in 1848, and for the twenty-one years
most perfect rapport possible. First, because of
Our Old Subscribers Still at Work. a committee consisting of Messrs. Barri, Went
the manifest advantage to humanity, and second,
since down to tbe present time, they claim tbat.
We continue the list of names of our patrons worth, Leavitt, Newman, Dolbeare, and Dr. they are the act of a man or woman whose body
because of the help it is known to render to the
who have obtained one or more new subscribers, Wheelock, and Mrs. Dolbeare, Newman, Hast is in the grave and whose spirit is alive; and sec
undeveloped class of disembodied spirits. If,
ings, and Stevens, Tableaux entitled “ May Day ond, the endorsement by the fact that any other
to the Banner of Light: .
those who believe in progress, believe intelli
W. Persons, M. D., five; Dr. A. H. Allen, oue; Sports,” “You can’t put an old head on young cause or source or supposition fails to meet all
gently as well as sincerely, they know that there
Edwin Cheney, one; Miss S. N. Eldridge, one; R. . shoulders,” “ The Goddess of Liberty,” “ Queen the facts in the case; aud third, is expressed by
luust be an advance for man, while on the earth,
B. Smith, four; Mrs. E. A. Twing, one; Peter of the Flowers,” “ Country Cousins," and “Our the editor of the Investigator so well that I: will
spiritually, as well as materially and intellect
Ditts. one; T. S. Wellington, two; H. Angir, one; Lyceum,” were finely represented; songs from use his words: "’What is the objection for any
ually; and hence, if the earth has been subjected
The Davenports.
J. W. Bliss, two; S. Woods, one; J. Wright, one; Messrs. J. Wentworth, J. Bartlett, M. Grant, and Christian who believes a man has a soul that sur
to refining iiifluences on tbe ono band, and its in
We hear that these gentlemen are again in
' habitants insensibly raised to a standard of spir prison in America for showing their manifesta J. Steinacker, one; S, Greenleaf, one; C. Miller, Misses Fanny Dolbeare, Cora Hastings, Alice vives bis body, to doubt-their word, so persist
itual elevation never attained before—so, on tbe tions without n conjuror's license, and this in the one; J. E. Haywood, one; Watson Holmes, one; Roberts, Kittie Pierson; two quartettes by H. ently given? Prove to me that a man lias a soul
other hand, there must have been making all the land under the shadow of the eagle, which is al J. M. Chism, one; George W. Ames, one; Wm. Newman, J. Whitehouse, Mrs. A. Munroe, and that exists when his body is in the grave, and I
screeching out for liberty. It seems strange Mitchell, one; F. O. Chenoworth, one; B. R. Mo- Miss D. Danforth; one trio by M. Grant, Mrs.
while a positive approach of one world toward ways
that such a tiling could happen, if there wero Cord, one; ElizaM. Jones, one; L. T. Edson, one; Munroe and Miss Danforth; declamations by would be irrational on the evidence to doubt the
the other; and it. is to be reasonably inferred that really so many millions of believers there as we
fact.”
E. B. Danforth, ono; W. B. Gardner, one; M. R, Misses Jennie LeMoyne, Mary Elliot, Georg’e
Among the frequent objections to the spirit the
the two spheres nre now nearer together with frequently-hear assorted.
Martin,
and
exhibitions
of
ventriloquism
by
Mr.
ory is, that spirits would not be engaged in such
The above paragraph, which we find in the Grute, one; A. H. Cummings, one; A. H. Cowtheir influences than ever, and tliat their relations
H. Turner, most acceptably filled up the pro trivialities. If Spiritualism has taught any one
are becoming more and moro interdependent, a'ud April number of tho London Spiritual Magazine— dery, two; H. Bond, one; Mrs. B. D. Fabyan, one;
a periodical for which we have the greatest re C. Sargent, one; J. G. Wait, one; G. W. Wal gramme. It is needless to state that this Lyceum thing preeminently, it is that we are spirits now,
their interests more in common.
We have something more than a mere theory gard—it seems to us is a little premature. That bridge, two; W. M. Brown, one; Mrs. L. Moore, on the present occasion sustained its previous clothed with a human body for a time, and we
reputation, and reflected great credit upon its are just as much men and just such men after
for such-a belief, though that bo evolved from the tlie Davenport Brothers were arrested for exhib one; Joseph Beave, one; S. H. Chamberlain, one;
officers and management.
L.
Dewey,
one;
H.
Houghton,
one;
H.
N.
Graves,
death as we were before. Can one look round and
natural experience of humanity and the progress iting without a license, is true. But tliat they
behold the frivolities and trivialities that human
of tho race. We know it. to be solidly founded, were incarcerated in prison, is a mistake. Mr. one; R. J. Galpine, one; M. Alexander, ono; Dr.
Worliingwoinen.
ity is more or less engaged in here, and suppose
from proofs that multiply more rapidly than they Davenport, Sen., informs us that a banker, Col. Z. L. Brown, one; Pamella Preswick, one; G. W.
At a public meetingof the New England Work the army of fools in spirit-life will be short of re
can bo recorded. The law that draws the two Pinckney, was present at the arrest, and offered Greeley, one; Thomas M. Peters, one; Stephen
worlds together is as strong and immutable as himself as bail; but the, commissioner declined Hougliton, one ; Joseph Pickett, one; Caleb White, ingwoman’s League at Evans's Hall, Boston, cruits? Besides, it may be a question whether
that of gravitation. It is simply tlieir operation the offer, as he was willing .that the Brothers one; Cephas B. Lynn, one; Mrs. M. Gilbert, one; Thursday evening, the platform of the League the result of making spiritual believers, however
undignified the performance, can be a triviality.
which Is to bo noted in observing tbe growing should go on their own recognizance. Wo are H. Af Bickford, one; Dr. H. Scott, one; E. C. was read substantially.as follows:
To enable woman to rlso superior to the accidents of her It was a trifle for an apple to fall, but the discov
contiguity of the spheres. Even those who deny aware, as well as our cotempprary, that the Ragle Welsh, one; J. R. McCulloch, one; J. Parsons, condition,
by
educating
hor
individual
talent
toward
Its
ery of the law of gravitation was no trifle, But
the law, are unconsciously driven to recognize, in "screeches out for liberty” pretty extensively, one; L. Foster, one; C. T. Beals, one; D. Hay proper sphere of usefulness.
To emancipate hor from her present bondage, and mako it is not my purpose to make an argument. I
this way and thnt way, the actual fact. Nor and generally gets it; notwithstanding the fre wood, one; Mrs. R. Eales, one; S. R. King, one; hor
tho equal and companion of man.
would this be so unless from the necessity of the quent hello wings of the tory Bulls of England to L. Philbrick, one.
To educate her, so as to command equal wages with man. think the Davenports are wise, worldly speaking,
We
cannot
too
warmly
express
our
gratitude
To
open tho same opportunity for hor that is opened to in letting the public judge for itself. It is not
case. There was no guess-work in creation, and tlie contrary. False teachings are dying out, lib
man for obtaining a practical education suitable to hor spe very desirable to be thought deceivers for a life
progress doos not proceed at hap-hazard. Whether eral principles are coming in. The Anglo-Saxon to our friends for this united and successful effort cial talent.
■
on their part to spread the Spiritual Philosophy
some men prefer to flout all evidence of such deep race is bound to “ go ahead,” and the Eagle and
Nothing is said in the platform regarding fe time. People see the manifestations; they may
among
the
people,
by
circulating
the
Banner
of
suppose them to be neat jugglery, or what they
significance or not, it does not damage the evi the Bull may screech and .bellow as much as
Light more generally than ever before. An In male suffrage, and in the remarks made by Dr. themselves claim to be; I only speak for myself,
dence. That stands untouched through it al). they please all over the world, for a unit they
Foster,
Mrs.
Baker,
Mrs.
Curtis,
and
others,
it
Those who protest, or jeer, or refuse to see, are are to be, and liberty, equality, fraternity, are to be calculable amount of good to humanity will be the was distinctly enunciated that not suffrage bnt but I should feel that my intellect was diluted or
.
deficient if my prejudice prevented me from draw
borne on with the rest, and the race is progressing the watch-words, and Spiritualism the flag under result. ________
suffering was the question to be considered by
ing reasonable conclusions froin. the evidence of
pH the time, with Its creeds and dogmas, its as which tliey are to rally.
the League.
,
■:
Modern Spiritual Manifestations.
my senses. By this I do not mean that one must
sents and contradictions, its disputes and denials.
It is really refreshing to be able to occasional
say they are the production of spirits, but that
The Law whirls us all on together, leaving a
Tlie House of Industry.
The Truth Everywhere Recognized. ly record acts of justice at the hands of the secu
they are not the deception of the Davenports;
riper and larger experience to rid us of bigotry,
On the evening of May Gth, the benevolent in tbat is, jugglery or trickery on tbe part of the
At a meeting of the bar of New Haven, Conn., lar press. Criticism is wholesome, as it leads to
half-beliefs, infidelity and obstinacy whenever it
stitution
known
as
the
“
Five
Points
House
of
In

suits our individual convenience. We cannot, as called to give suitable expression to the sense of investigation, and, when conducted with impar dustry,” held an anniversary celebration at Stein mediums.
When speaking of people serving as commit
before remarked, hinder the operation of the la w grief occasioned by the recent death of a venera tiality, the truth is arrived at. The late Mumler way Hall, New York. The large room was well
of progression.' That is steadily taking us nearer ble member, at the ripe age of fourscore, Hon. trial in New York and the manifestations of tbe filled, and about two hundred boys and girls were tee, who probably would not have served or been
Davenports in this city have brought out the ,
present but for European endorsement, I had no
to the spiritual world, and bringing that still Ralph I. Ingersoll—long distinguished as the
leading advocate at that bar, and himself within opinions of tbe daily press in regard to tlie spirit-. on the platform. S.B. Halliday, Superintendent, reference to Wendell Phillips, who marked one
nearer to us.
.
ual phenomena, quite satisfactory to tbe believers gave an interesting and encouraging account of of the stances by his presence and acting as one
Now since it is undeniable, with any real a few months of the age of the respected member
in Spiritualism. While some have ignored the tbe status of the Institution; the children acquit of the committee. His record forbids any one
just
deceased
—
introduced
appropriate
resdlutions
knowledge of the subject, that these things are so,
phenomena altogether, others have treated the ted themselves extraordinarily well in singing, accusing him of association, because “white kids”
with
some
remarks.which
gave
voice
to
his
be

it is important.that all who seek to connect them
subject as its importance deserves. Among those recitations and calisthenic exercises, aud enter had been there before and were not soiled. I
,
selves with the spirit-world should continually lief on the subject of spirit presence. Coming
who have dono us justice wears pleased to name taining speeches were made by Rev. J. Hyatt was pleased that evening that Mr. Phillips tied
bear in mind that, for the greatest possible effi- from a man whose long life has been devoted to the
the Boston Herald, a paper having an extensive Smith, Henry Ward Beecher and others.
sifting
of
testimony,
the
analysis
of
causes,
and
the Davenports. He is careful and deliberate in
cieucy, they should steadily regard self as a whol
circulation and well known for its fearless, fade
his statements, and the country knows his eye
ly secondary consideration, otherwise they can the comprehension and combination of princi
Mrs. E. M. Child’s Great Work,
pendent tone. We commend the Herald’s remarks
teeth are cut, and that is more than can be said
not expect to carry out the plans of the spirit ples, they are worthy of notice outside of the re
world in reference to the affairs of earth. The stricted limits for which alone they were intend to the close attention of our readers. The editor “ Progress of Religious Ideas,” has been out of some who were present, and said within my
' ■ :
\■ ■
of print for a number of years, but we are happy hearing tbat Mr. Phillips had made a mistake in
laws which govern spirit manifestations pre of ed. He had looked thoughtfully, he said, on the says:
" Whatever we may think of tho so-called spiritual manlgreat nicety, and, as they are the connecting portraits of deceased members in an adjoining fostatlons which are now so common, we have no sympathy to announce that a new edition has just been mixing up in this matter. After examining the
links of the one world with the other, they de room, to which that of the one last taken from with the contemptuous indlfferonco which characterizes tho issued,^nd we can now supply those who have cabinet, he performed his part of the tying, and
attitude of so many scientific meh toward thorn. Long ago
serve to be thoroughly considered and carefully them would soon be added; and he remarked that thoro was evidence enough brought before every thinking been anxious to obtain this valuable standard then examined what was done by his associate,
Orders should be forwarded* at once, as then came forward and said that the young .men
obeyed. These laws1 are both magnetic and elec- “ our departed friend had gone where they are.” man, whether ho took tho trouble to investigate the splrlthe"e8TtTon is very small, and cannot last long. were tied and could not untie themselves, and
ual phenomena or not, to show that thoy deserved to bo
trie in their character, taking cognizance of all But—he added—“those good men who were as looked
Into with the best light that sclonco can furnish;
sociated with me, in my firm belief—some may and the fact that a groat many people sincerely boliovo In There are few writers capable of undertaking the could not get their hands out, (and any one would
forms and grades of intelligence.
i
tho
spiritual
agency governing those manifestations, ontl- task which Mrs. Child has accomplished so well say that, on examination of their'hands.) The
callit
superstition
—
call
it
what
you
will
—
are
There are great tidal waves of influence set
ties thorn to a patient and candid hearing. The regular
ting over us from the spirit-world, now sweeping spiritually associated with -us, and look with inter schools of science havo always stood aloof from any new in these volumes, and the vast amount of valua manifestations were of the usual character, and
this way; and again that. Those who are ready est upon the proceedings of this hour.” The re’ truth. They tortured Galileo, denounced and persecuted ble information they contain make them almost very good—a description is unnecessary. Mr.
. Columbus, discouraged Fulton, and ridiculed Morse. How
Phillips, as is customary for the committee to do,
to receive these influences, whether elevated or mark, coming from the lips of the venerable law dare thoy deny that there Is somo other mysterious agent In indispensable.
went into the cabinet, and was tied to each of the
low, are inspired with fr&sh purposes such as yer alluded to, created a profound and lasting nature, as llttlo understood now as electricity was a hun
Completion of the Pacific Bailroad. occupants. There was abundant playing of in-.
dred years ago; or that there aro powers which we know to
these waves communicate. And if we would ad impression.
exist, as little developed as steam was before Watt invented
' There was general rejoicing all over the coun struments, and knocking about of the same, and
vance thecause of humanity and help on to the
tbo stoam-onglno; or that there Is a now world as llttlo
try, May 10th, on tbe occasion of the completion manipulations on his face by delicate hand touch
known
as was this continent bofuro Columbus discovered It;
Women
’
sLabor.
utmost the plans of purified spirits in connection
dr that tho world moves, us Galileo demonstrated ? Lot tho
with mortals, it behooves us to maintain that
Immense lota of clothing are being contracted subject be treated fairly. Let It bo cautiously, severely of the railroad from St. Louis, Mo., to San Fran es, and when he came out he stated the facts as.
frame of mind and receptive condition of soul for in Maine, which give to the poor women who scrutinized In all its phases, without hesitation In exposing cisco, Cal. A telegraphic dispatch from the junc they were, viz: that the Davenports could not
and mountebanks, but do not let us see the old tion of the two roads reads as follows:
move the instruments or touch him as he was
which invites none but the better influences to make it up recompense like the following: A charlatans
error repeated of scientific man standing aloof wrapt in
“Promontouy Svhmit, Utah, May 10,1809.
touched without their_ muscles showing some
enter in. The debased and unhappy spirits are common woolen coat, sack fashion, 25 cents; their own conceit, and refusing to receive any light unless it To the Atiocialed
Preu:
not to be allowed to work their will on mortals, ' pants; 12J to 18 cents; ordinary overcoats, 40 shines through their own windows first."
Tha last rail is laid 1 The last spike driven 1 Tho PacIflc slight motion; that there could be no motion
Railroad Is completed I Tho point of Juncture is 1080 miles without his knowing it; that he was sure that
if the latter are determined to elevate their spirit cents, and the heaviest and best, made ones, 60 to
west
of the Missouri river, and 090 miles east of Sacramento
South End Lyceum Entertainment.
they did not move, and what was done in the
ual condition here. We must give them to un 75 cents, The material thus cheaply made up
City.
_
_ ...
. _
(Signed)
—Leland Stanford, Central Pacific Railroad,- F. cabinet was not done by tbe Davenports; he did
. derstand that they are always welcome when comes.from a great clothing house in New York, This Lyceum gave an entertainment in the Minot
they come sincerely for that aid which we noto cut and furnished with the trimmings. Is it a Building, Springfield street, Boston, on Thursday O. Durant, Sidney Dillon, John Duff, Union Pacific Railroad.” not know bow.it was done, but the young men in
the cabinet did not do it. ’ .
riously can give them—but that for selfish, wrong, wonder, with these facts before us, that employ evening, May Gth. A good audience was in attend
Discussion.
I am glad at this square expression from this
and obstructive purposes, they are not to be per ers amass princely fortunes in a few years, while ance, and the performers evidently did their best
mitted to have their way. Thus we shall always their poor operatives languish and die prema to merit approbation. The programme carried out . We learn tbat Elder Mlles Grant and M. H, source that Mr. Phillips finds it no jugglery. I
draw the pure and the good toward us, and help turely from over labor and a lack of tbe common consisted of a song of greeting by the Lyceum; de Houghton are to hold a discussion in Norwalk, am glad, also, there are so many, here and else
along the cause of humanity in all directions, necessaries of life? How long shall this state of clamations, in which Misses Chase, Richardson, O., commencing Tuesday, May 25th, and continu where, whose judgment and opinion are an en
Lyon, Holden and Master Webber participated; ing five evenings. The question to be discussed dorsement, who already see, as Mr. Phillips does,
. while we are Able to give off to the unfortunate things exist?
tbat these phenomena occur, and that deception
and undeveloped spirits the very assistance
songs by Mr. Woodcock (a volunteer), Master is embraced in the following:
.
Simpson (in costnme), and Miss Adams (of the | Resolved, That the phenomena ot modern Spiritualism has no part in them; that established, the conwhich they most require. We shall, in fact, settle
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican says:
proceed from demons, and not from departed
spirits.
J •human

all conflicts by the simple act of our resolution,
clnnon will have to be, though it may not ba
"Charles E. Perry, appointed Consul at Aspinwall Is a Charlestown Lyceum); dialogues by Misses
Elder Grant takes the affirmative, and Mr. now, tbat they are the product of supermundane
while we raise up low spirits to a higher level by native ot Worcestor. the son ot the late Lnko N. Perry, and Chase, Lyon, Adams, Colier, Stimler and Ehrett;
connected with the Rhode Island Perrys, who have so dis
Houghton
tbe
negative.
bringing them in contact with those to whom tinguished themselves In our naval history. Mr. Perry was and the exhibition of feats of legerdemain by J.
intelligence.
they should at the earliest moment become sub recently appointed general superintendent ot tho Atlantic W. Porter. Music from tlie pianoforte, was fur
It is a great gain for; modern Spiritualism when
and Pacific telegraph company."
-Death of M. Allan Hardennished by Mrs. St. John and Master.Orcutt. The
ordinated.
deception is counted out; of course I do not mean
Mr. Perry has for many years been a firm be exercises of the evening closed with dancing.
■, h This gentleman, whose sudden removal oc- that men—“ Spiritualists or church members ”—
Medium^
liever in Spiritualism. During his residence at.
_________
__
It is earnestly to be hoped
that the friends of curred on tbe 31st of March, was one of the most
will not cheat; but irrespective of deception, there
We cordially endorse every word our asso Aspinwall in 1861, he wrote an article,“TheMys our cause in the vicinity of this Lyceum will put I talented Spiritualists in France, and editor of the are honest phenomena involving intelligence.
ciate, Bro. Peebles, utters in his department in terious Bullet,” in which the author related many forth renewed efforts to strengthen the hands of Revue Spirits, with which we exchange. The im- That Is a great gain, and the number who are. as
reply to a test medium. We have passed through wonderful manifestations of spirit power.
its officers, who are now working under great dis- mediate cause of death was. the rupture of an far along as that, is increaHing every day, and the
similar experiences that Bro. P. has, and yet we
The Consulate at Aspinwall is a post of great advantages, but with untiring zeal, for its per- aneurism, with which he had been long threatened, Davenports have helped it; and when Mr. Phil
are charitably inclined toward all tbe, at times, responsibility, and is growing more important petuity and advancement._____________________ '^e sliall publish details of his life, death, and lips stated what he did, he added another to the
angular ones with whom our position brings us from year to year. TbePresident and Secretary
■
- ------------ftmBrtd in our next.
y
number—not that , he is a Spiritualist, but like
in contact. Hudson Tnttle, too, has raised his of State have paid Mr. Perry a great compliment
ffig-We have on file for publication in our next Issue a I
------- :------------- —■’
one of old of whom it was said, “ Thou art not far
publish elsewhere in our columns several calls
voloe 'in behalf of the poor, negative mediums. in appointing him, and he will undoubtedly per copy of the very clever reply of Judge Edmonds to tbe edl- I
from the kingdom of heaven.”
J. W.
Ood bless both him and Bro. Peebles for their form the duties of tbe office faithfully and with tor of an Albany paper, upon tbe latter asking the Judge I for Conventions to be held In various parts of the country,
the following question: “ Whstjs the nse of Spiritualism ?" I to which the reader is referred for farther information.
Foolish faar doubles danger.
noble utterances.
ability. "We wish him success.
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Rew Publications.
Tub Sbbkoxs or HExnr Wabd ubbciier, In Plymouth
Church, from verbatim reports—Vint Scries—Is the title ot
a largo and handsome publication by J. B. Ford A Co., Now
York. Othor volumes of tho series aro to bo given. It 1s
■unnecessary to speak of the character of Mr. Beecher's sormens In his own pulpit. Those who hoar thorn never forget?
them. Thoy have a poraonall’ty, a pungency and a native
power; they are so original, or. rather, so homely and di
rect; thoro Is such a fund of healthy, manly, but profoundly
tender sympathy In thorn; their themos run through so wide
a range; thoy nre, to such an extreme degree, practical and
sensible; dogmatism is so thoroughly concealed.by Illustra
tion; tho man expresses his thought with such pictorial ef
fect; the mother-wit that Is In him so conspicuously shines
through what ho says; with all his beauty of phrase ho Is
so carelessly simple; all classes of society and all specimens
ot the individual so come within tho range of his observa
tion ; and ho has such a courageous way of trampling with
a ruthless glee on^vhatovor definitions and distinctions
stand in his way; for those and a score more of equally per
tinent reasons Mr. Boocher’s pulpit discourses aro so gen
erally attractive that a volume ot reprints like this, If faith
fully taken down, will naturally flnd thousands of readers In
every part of the country. Mr, Beecher has long boon rec
ognized ns a power in tho modern pulpit, which ho is, mold
ing Into a much more liberal form than what it was as bo
found It. These sermons havo all been delivered within tho
past six months. For sale by II. A. Brown 4 Co.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
SO" Mrs. Mary F. Davis's contributions wero not re
ceived In season fer this week's paper. Thoy will appear
In our next.

iSf Vermont is wheeling

Into lino. Read the call for a
Mass Quarterly Convention, to be hold at Cady's Falls, In
Morristown, Juno 25th, 26th and 27th.

2S*-Bro. Loomis keeps A. J. Davis's now volume, "Tale
of a Physician," for sale at No, 25 East Fourth street, Now
York. It Is also for sale al our agency, 121 Nassau street.
Joinbd in Wedlock.—Wo loam by telegraph from Wash
ington that our friends Col. 8. F. Tappan, ono of the lato
Indian Peace Commissioners, and'Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels,
tho able trance speaker, wero Joined in tho holy bonds of
wedlock on the 10th Inst. No more oxcollent husband could
Cora cheoso. Wo wish them all tho happiness In their now
relations that It Is possible for a bachelor to Imagine!

NIiihIc Hall MeetlnirH

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE;

Will be Published Early in June,

The next course of. lectures on the Spiritual
Philosophy, in this city, will bo given at Music
WARURN CHASE
DY
Hall, commencing In October. The ablest lectur
ers will be secured. To avoid any unpleasantness
THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE
in regard to tbe season ticket seats, those who de
sire to secure the same numbers held last season
Tlie Catholic H'orto says in a long and labored can do so by applying al once at tlie Hanner of Light
Office, 158 Washington street. Others desiring to
article against woman’s suffrage:
" Wo doriy that women havo a natural right to .uffrago secure reserved seats should apply now, as by so
and eligibility; fob neither is a natural right al all, for cither doing they will have a better choice. Tickets will
mon or women. Either is a trust from civil society, not a be ready for delivery Sept. 18th, to be paid for
natural and Indefeasible right; and civil society confers when taken. Do n’t forgot this matter till it is too
either on whom It Judeoa trustworthy, and on such condi late to secure tlie seat held last year, as there
tions aa It dooms It expedient to annex. As tho trust has must be a limit to the time sot for that purpose.
never been conferred by civil society with us nn women,
L. B. Wilson, Manager.
thoy aro deprived of no right by not being enfranchised."

STRANGERS’ GUIDE
N AND AUOCT

This work will not he laid aside
Like many others—soon as read
But thousands take an honest pride
Repeating wbat In It Is said:
No better thing could wo devise
For those who wish to ADVERTISE.
T will comnrjse one hundred pages, and contain matter
which can be found in no other “ Guide,” worth ten times
Itsprlce.
.

I

PSf A PART UP THE FIRST EIHTION OF .TEN THOUSAND
CumKVNGAGtD................................

This is sound nud correct reasoning, however
QT* One thousand Agents—Ladles nnd Gentlemen—wanted
Tor Sale ut this tojndl It
much it is perverted by tlie li’orM to bolster up Spiritual Periodicals
MT" For full description, enclose a 3 cent stamp for our
Ofllcc:
JrDlLEi: Circular.
Address.
DEAN A THAYER,
*
its erroneous, inconsistent and impolitic theory. Tn« Loxnox HriBtTOAL Maoazixx. Price 30 ctB. per copy.
Blay 22.—lw*
143 Wethington street, Boston.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolitlo Science
Suffrage is not a natural right to woman, nor to
Intelligence. Publfihod In London. Price 2.1 cents.
man either. It is a part of tlie policy and ma and
Thb RBLioto-PniLOBoriuoAL Joubxal: Devoted to Spirit
' Overweening vanity has ruined many an otherwise well- chinery of some, not all, governments, and by ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Jones, Esq.
thitovan Huccr.HHivi: aoen.
8 cents.
disposed person.
______
what right a few or many men set themselves up Price
Thb Robtbum: A Monthly Magarino, devoted to tbo HarBY I.. 5IAB1.1 CllILB.
Apolllo man doubles an obligation by the graceful man to say they have the right to vote, to elect, to se monlal Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
lect and to make laws that all must obey, while III. Single copies 20 cents.
qpilEHE Imml.omc vohimr. caiilalti a lihtnrlral review ol
ner of conferring It.
'
Tub Pbksxxt Aos: Devoted to tho BplriIual Philosophy.
1 thi: rellsloua liti-a, which have lieen current In ilHTerent
excluding and refusing to Other persons and par Published
nation., and l>, MtcceMlve age. ol the world. Tho rellutaii.nf
by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
Lamo conclusion—a soro foot.
Illndo.tah, Egypt. China, Tartar)-, Chshlea, 1'er.in, Oreecn
ties equally qualified, equally interested and Price B cents.
and Rome, tho Celt, and Jew., are .urveyeri In the first vol
A man who prays to God to give him a dosiro and will to
everyway equally competent to vote, to make Tub Akbbioan Bfibitualist. Published at Cleveland, O. ume. Theiecond treat, of the Jewl.h rellrion after their
do Ids duty, and opens his bedroom window before going to
exile, take, a retroKpect of iirecj-dlng ogee, ami give, tlie wri
and to administer laws, is what we cannot ascer
ter'. view, of Clirl.thinlly In the tlrot and .econfl centuries.
bod, prays to some purpose.
PlcnicH at Walden Pond.
The Chrl.tl.n religion nnd Mnbometoiihm are the principal
tain, except as assumed by a Church which, with
Thb Abbbioax Odd Fellow. Now York: John W. Orr, OT
themeo ofthe third volume. The ,1,le of the work Is famllTho Spiritualists ot Poston and vicinity, In connection
Nassau street.
Bashfulnoss—Ignorance afraid.
•
its authority, administers a false religion and with
the "Sons of Joshua," will hold three Ornnd Union lar, rlm|de and beatitllol.
We aro in receipt of tho May number of tho above-named
Three volume.. Crown Hvo. Price, sii.l.t: po.tage'lcenta;
Picnics. Tho But will tako place Tuesday, Juno 20th ; the
Robert Dale Owen Is at work on a book to bo called "The builds on it a false social and political system.
Forialeat tho BANNER OF EIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Magazine. It is the only authorized official organ of the
second,
will lw given IrXduo
Washington .treol, llo.toii.
To us the error seems not in restricting or ex season. July 28th. Full particulars
Debatable Land between this World and the Next,"
Dn. A. H. RieiiAansoK,
Order, and Is In high repute as a literary monthly, both
tending suffrage so mucli ns in tlie standards
,
E. R. Youxo,
NEWINSPIRATlllNAL-P0EM !
among the fraternity everywhere and tho reading public at
Mrs. Priestly, wife of a clergyman In Alleghany, Penn.,
Jtay 121A.
J. 8. Dough.
largo. This popular family magazine has a corps of able has obtained a divorce on the ground of adultery, and a adopted to regulate it. Sex or color are certain
LIFE PICTURES;
contributors on both sides of the Atlantic, as well as live blind preacher has eloped with a Gorman servant girl from ly both unnatural and unreasonable standards,
A Card.
N Three Cantos, containing upwards of 3000 linos, about
and the silly argument of women being unfitted To thr, Vermont Spirituality:
correspondents in nearly every part of tho world. No Odd tho same place.
200 pages 12mo„ primed on pond paper. In superior atylc,
and bound In cloth. Price $1,50. postage 12 cents.
Fellow can be well posted without It. The May number
for military duty is most shabby of all, as this ser
Quito contrary to my own dcilgns, after a brief abaenro
The London Spiritual Magazine for May Is a capital
UY «T. II. POWHLL,
of a few weeks, an unseen Divinity has turned my foot
gives accounts of tho commemoration of the groat Semi
vice
has
no
necessary
connection
with
voting
or
back to tho Green Mountains of Vermont, where my lalairs Author ot ** Life Jneldenband Poetic Pictures,’’ Ac,, Ac, The
centennial Anniversary Jubilee throughout tho country, number. Bo la Human Natube. Tho former contains an legislating, and it is not probable that it will be tho past winter havo lieon so pleasant and successful.
Poem is full of.progressive Ideas, running Into numerous
article
entitled
"
Rules
to
bo
observed
for
tho
Spirit
Circle";
together with a largo amount of othor valuable and enI shall doubtless spend the summer here, and friends de metres. Orders w ith price of book and postage, to be ad
which wo shall transfer to our columns wook alter next. It required at all when nations become civilized siring my services will please address nio at Montpelier, dressed to .1. II. PO W ELL. care of llazlltt A Iked. Printers,
tortalnlig matter. A costly and elegant steel engraved por
W Washington street, Chicago, 111., or to Box 294. Terre Haute,
sufficiently to bring the national standard up to Vt.
sets
forth
tho
requisite
conditions
to
bo
observed
In
forming
I.ko Mn.inn.
trait of Grand Biro Farnsworth Is presented to each subInd.
4w
iiiii. .
.w—
—Mav
sinv 22.
ei.
that already adopted for private life, for certainly
aorlbor «f tho American Odd Fellow fer 1809. This Is an circles, which many people desire to know, and hence Is op
|
THE
GATES
WIDE
OPEN
there is no more reason or propriety in two na
Buglnosti Matters
opportunity to obtain a splendid likeness of tho present portune lust now, as thoro seems to bo an almost universal
' oH,
• . ' ' •
tions settling tlieir difficulties by a fight than
-distinguished Grand Biro (a lieautlful souvenir of the Grand desire all over tho country to form such circles.
Mrs. E. D. Nuitl'EV, Clairvoyant and Magnetic ,
SCENES IN AXOTHEH W0BLD.
there is of two individuals doing it In the same
National Celebration at Philadelphia) which no member of
Georgo Francis Train has dissolved his connection with
Physician,
11(12
Broadway,
New
York.
4w:Ml.
the fratorilty should neglect.
way, whether it be a question of honor or of
The Revolution.
money.
.
Tub Ans or Elm Island is another of tho pretty and at
JamksV. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers Author of ” Pcter.Nchlcmll In America,•' “Modern PiD
Defense, a Brazilian lai-ant, Is exploring tho oaves of Bra
. grhns.” etc.
;
.
tractive "Elm Island Serios.” by Rev. Elijah Kellogg, pub
We cannot yet believe that universal suffrage, sealed hitters, at 102 West 15th street, Now York. ’ 7011 sale at the' BANNEIt
OF -LIGHT BOOKSTOBK, 153
zil, and ho Is already said to have made discoveries which
Terms,SB
and four thnie-oehtstamps.
•
lished by Loo A Shepard. Tho story Is exciting and en
qualified
only
by
nge
and
exemption
from
con

street,
Boston,
Muss,
Price
$1,50;
postage
20
cents;
Indicate that mon wore on tho banks of tho Amazon 50,000
grossing to tho yourig folks, and Illustrated with taste and
years ago.
.
•
.
. victed criminality, is the best policy for any coun
Miss M. K. Cassibn unHwerH Senleil'LetterA 1
—FTP1 A
beauty. Thoso who havo devoured Its predecessors with
try or government where very large numbers are at 73 Howard struot, Newark, N. J. Ttirinfc 82,00
such an eager relish will flnd In this number of tho scries all
A ferryman, while plying ovor a water which was only extremely Ignorant; and very many, constituting and four red fitatupH.
Ilwr.MH.
that thoy could well ask for In continuation of former en slightly agitated, was. asked by a timid lady In his boat
a majority ih some large cities and districts, as in
ticements of tho Juvenile Imagination.
whether any persons woro over lost In that river. “Ohl
A
nswers to Shaded Letters, by R. W.
(Lain Wilbur A Blaiil.)
this country, aro also dissipated, dissolute and Flint, iOS Bant 12t.h street— eei'oud door from 4tb
Tire Gates Widb Ornx Is tho title of a llttlo volume by | no," said ho, “ wo always finds 'em agin tho next day.
<-IAH permanently located nt U2 South Clark street,
morally depraved. We know tlie argument of avenue—New York. IncloHeS2 and 3 stamps.
11 Chicago. Magnetized paper fur all dlseuscn sent by mal
George Wood, bearing tho sub-title of " Scenes In Another
Moving for a how trial—courting a second wife.
on receipt of 3U crntN and stamp.
lw—May T2.
M1C.3W
_____
elevating them, but, when they are a majority, the
World." Tho author wrote “Peter Schlemll In America,"
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rather
the
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place
greatly
yyarmor
than
tho
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and originally published thb present work, In1358, under
The Best Place—Tbo City Hall Dining A GEN'D* to sell “L’ahleton’h “ new. Important nnd ’ex-*
reverse. They deprave the ballot and prostitute Rooms for ladieH and gentlemen, Noh. 10,12 and J\
tho name of " Future Life.” Ho now reprints ll for the first you havo booh oxercl«lng. This simple rule 'will provont
eeodlngly Interesting book, ” Our New Way Hound tho
World,” now nearly rendv. in vlew.of the eoinidvilnn of the
it to the basest of purposes, ns is often done ami 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
time since then, acting on a suggestion from the popularity Incalcula lo sickness, and save millions of lives every year.
Pacltlc Railroad, which will tntike Canton nnd Shanghai our
C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
•of Miss Stuart Phelps's llttlo book " Tho Gates Ajar." There
proven in some of our large cities, of which New ■ M15.
near neighbor", this book will'|hu*cmn peculiar Interext, not
Avoid hacknoycd exprosslons.
only to the general render, li t t«» every one Interested In tho
Is a groat deal of substantial food for Intellect and spirit In
York is a conspicuous example.
of the coininerre of the country, as II will give
Not Faithless but Believing, tliat. Doctor development
What Is that which, by dismissing tho cause, Increases
this book, and It will richly repay perusal. For sale by Loo
detail J list the kind of lnf«>nnntlon which the people of the
If all-men must vote, wo say let all women vote Seth Arnold's Italsam will cure all Bowel Com 111
I
’
nlted
Statvx
rronlre tn relation to Chinn. Japan and I tidin It
tho
offset?
A
pair
of
snuffers.
A Shepard.
'
also. The words white and male have no busi plaints. It is a pm feiuly safe and most effiencloilH will be profusely Illustrated, mid crninot fall t<> have a very large
No Sects in Heaven, and othor Poems, by Mrs. E. II. j.
Horace Grooloy says that tho darkest day in any man’s
ness in the qualifying restrictions of suffrage. It meiKidne, and is warranted superior to any otlrnr sale. Address F l ELDS, OSGOOD A CO., Piibllihcrx, Boston.
Cleveland, Is tho title ofa unique little volume, whoso lead earthly career Is that wherein ho fanolos that there is some
of ite kind otlered to the public. Tako it
'
is liigli time that we abandoned a few more of the remedy
and bu cured;
PLANCHETTE OUTDONE!
ing poem Is well known to readers in all parts of tho coun easier way of gaining a dollar than by squarely earning it.
relics of that ancient barbarism by and in which
Have you teen the Elrrtro-MiignvUc Dlscf
try. All who know that pungent and pathetic little poem
the
pliyslcally
strong
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and
exercised
con
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Many
a
man
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fallen
ERSONS may by the uld of thh valuable rombbrnllon of
‘wlll rejolco to havo It presented in this most convenient and
melAl.s ascertuln Mm lire medlninlsthi. niid till the re
trol over the physically weak, however superior Hurrah! hurrah! 'I is Satuniay!
pretty form for preservation nnd roforonco. Published In dead In a lit of passion.
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day.
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woman
Now York by Clark A Maynard, and for sale In Boston by
A smart thing—a mustang plaster.
'
hv prote-sorf Ihnmgl’oui t,i> rope h can be obtained only by
was placed in tier present degraded position in Such a tiiiiu they iitivor had before,
Woolworth A Co.
'
mfdresMng CHARLES VAl’GIIN, .59 Hunker Hill street.
ifor FENEO'S opening Ids elegiint store.
Madame Parppa has boon engaged for tho three days of
Charlestown, Mih\. P. 0. Box I'H, »«y encleMiig 50 cents, and
social,
political
and
religious
rights,
and
where
Tub Philosophy or SrintTUAtissr, In a series of Tracts, the National Peace Jubilee.
Of such a nice place may the Boys feel proud,
3 red stamps. Wholesale price,
per dozen.
she inis been kept until tlie light of tlie nineteenth Aud the store we hope t hey may dally crowd,
' May 22.—lw*
and Interesting Facts in Relation to BriniT-Lti-E and
Where
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can
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a
Suit
complete.
Tho butchers have stopped bleeding calves,and "red veal
century is slowly lifting the veil and removing
Manifestations, In a series of Letters, are tho titles of a
From a hat for the head to shoes for the feet.
rpEAL’HING two year* iu this miurry, speaking German,
■_______
couple nfcompact and very neat pamphlets, distinctly prlnt- Is triumphant."
.
lior chains.
1 French, ItiM rue I log tnush- (riauoi and necille-work,
There is no place in town lor the sale of Boys'
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Judge Edmonds. Published by Henry Witt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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- Bettor to weave In tho wob of life
past and fit it to the present, to keep up the dead
Wnmlnor. Aurora,
I,....,. Cayuga
I-... ..... Co-, N. Y.
Well’s Hemlnnrj.
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And to do God!s will with a ready heart,
might expect from such organs of such a church,
And hands that aro ready and willing,
FRIEND,
J. M. Peebles lectured in East Boston, Sunday,
Than to snap the delicate, minute threads
which, fortunately for us all, is not interwoven in.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, utlife |2« Harrison Avenue,
May 9th, to audiences as large as the capacity of
Of our curious Ilves asunder,
Special Notice
nl Examination $1,00; by b ek of hair 82,un. Medical pre
our
system
of
government,
and
cannot,
however
And then blame Heaven for tho tangled ends,
scriptions pill up and sent to all parts of the country.
the hall would admit. His discourses were fully
And sit and grieve nnd wonder.
May 22.
much it tries, control the politics of tide country. Kcrninn Snow, nt 410 Kearney »treet, Nun
appreciated.
—Hrt. M. J. Kidder.
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Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker lectured in Salem, Mass.,
A palindrome Is a Uno that reads allk-p backward nnd for
^Washington jilreet, Boston.
4w»— May ‘22.
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Itunllut and Deform IBooks at Eastern prices. Also
.
---- —
IS® Sunday, May 9th; hnd Sunday, the 10th, in Wa ward. One of tho best is Adam's first observation tn Evo: priests will marry and the children will read the I*lauchette«i Hpence's Positive and- Negative
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"Madam, I 'm Adam." Another is tho story that Napoleon, Bible ns a story-book, mid all men and women Powders* etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
May I —(f
June. Address her care of this office.
i
| when at St. Helena, bei ng asked by an Englishman If ho
Mrs. A. P. Brown lectures in Stoneham the last could have sacked London, replied: " Able was I ore I saw form tlieir own opinions about Christ and the
HOULD call nt S4 llnnovvr street, llnston, and
Holy
Virgin,
the
cross,
tbe
wafer
and
rosary,
and
sit for one of those i ah(1H j’HTt itFK tN an HxIO fkamk,
two Sundays in May.
Elba."
___ ________________
une dollar atid a half— tin1 best nnd cheapest thing made.
at last find correct standards for the regulation
Lso Miller is at Montpelier, Vermont.
You will be surprised at what may be r<Hieforthl« small sum,
Each lino In Agnie type, twenty cents <or the
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Thomas Gales Forster is lecturing in Philadel
nnlmpnlred inrgenenitlors Every member of a fainll v should
quent Insertion. Puymentlnitllcnse»ln ndvnnce*
Beecher says 11 Mon. lose wisdom Just in proportion as" ernments, both human and divine.
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phia, Pa.
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C. Fannie Allen made her debitin Grey’s Hall, they aro conceited."
nrt, at Hie lowrut poasllde price. Ot.n rinirniin or aiwcnt.
putfCg 550 cent* per line for each insertion.
ok deceaset> 1’UPSonh cojoftl andmlurgrd
Houston, Texas, before a large audience, on Mon " I tako no note of time," aa tho cash dealer said to his
DISCUSSION.
in Oi-, IVatrr (Wort or ladta till:.
Advertisement* to he Renewed at <lon.
_______
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day evening, May 3d. The Telegraph devotes half customer.
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our
Office
before
" Thoro *e n gorm ofgond In every ill,
.
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.
a column to this “New Sensation in Texas,” all Modbbx Diotionabv. — Editor— A poor wretch, who
Like tho burr of the nut with the moat In Its till."
spechm ns qt the rooms,
O. W. BA BB, 24 Hanover street.
which is highly complimentary.'
' ■ .
every, day empties his brain In order to HU hls stomach.
Tlie prosecutions of Mumler, of tlie Eildys, the
.To Christian* of all Denomination* ;
A. B. French, American Association Mission Jail—Tho penalty of misfortune, and often the reward of. Davenports and others, have carried tlie seeds of To Families desiring a most Interesting Family
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ary, will lecture during the month of June in virtue.
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Pacific Bail way, can obtain his services by ad One thousand years* before the birth of Christopher Co its of our philosophy and phenomena. The per
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dressing him, during June, care of D. C. Sntphen, lumbus, tho Chinese Year Books say that a company ofBud- . secution of Garrison and other abolitionists start
dhist priests entered America by way of Alaska, and exam
Omaha, Neb.
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\
ed the question of slavery on its road to success
A. E. Carpenter speaks in Lowell, Sunday, May ined tho whole western coast bf North America! .
and final triumph, and such lias been the fate of
Go to bod at regular hours. Got up as soon as you wake
23d. He is liked wherever lie goes
every great question in wliich was involved a
Independent Religious Weekly,
Ancient, Medimal and Modern
A. S. Hayward, who possesses the gift of heal of yourself, and do not sleep in the daytime, at least not principle of right, of justice, or of truth, and those
longer
than
ten
minutes
before
noon.
•
SIXTEEN PAOEH FOMO.
ing by tbe laying on of hands, is located at the
who expect different results in Spiritualism will
SPIRITUALISM.
City Hotel, Lowell, for a short time. ' Those of Women charm, as a general thing. In. proportion as they surely be disappointed. Whatever of real or ap S8,50 a Year In Advance, or O Cents a Copy.
A BOOK OF
.
'
. .
our friends in that locality who feel so inclined aro good. A plain face with a hen" l>ohlnd-lt Is worth a parent evil may surround in i's early stages this OFFICE41 PARK. ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK;
will now have an opportunity of testing Mr. H.’s world of heartless beauty. Mon who havo tried both uni vital, germ, it surely contains tnost valuable
UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT . GRE AT RE SEARCH.
formly agree to this.
.
healing powers.
■
THE PURPOSES OF THIS JOURNAL ARE
moral, social and religious truths, that must be
: BY J. IH. PEEBLES.
■ ;
Ta maintain that tht Church tf Christy at Jlii body, ti One
The Princess of Wales, d urlng hor visit to Constantinople, accepted when understood by the intelligent part •and
Indivisible; .
.
.
overturned ono of the most rigid barriers of Oriental life and of the race. Superstition, and especially Catholi
Dramatic Entertainment.
To promote Fellowship and Cooperation among Christians of
HIS volume, of nearly 190 pages, octavo, traces the phe
Every h'amet
‘
of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, 1'hoa- .
The Lyceum Dramatic Association, of this city, asserted tho right of her sox to the very highest social rec cism, may build and rely upon, as it ever has, the To advocate, not ritualistic uniformity, but Union in Chris Iilcla,nomena
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Cbrl’t's tlni#,
Love and in Christian Work, thus hoping for the better
will give their last entertainment this season at ognition thnt Mahometan manners can give to it, by obtain- ignorance and'credulity of the people, but we tian
consolidation of the Christian Church ;
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, '
1 ng a place for herself and three other ladles at the. table of
record the passing history ofthe Church in all its liranches;.
Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Wednesday tho Sultan.
build entirely.on the opposite, or the intelligent To
■ '
To recognize the Hight and the Necessity of Differences in
“ “
" CHURCHAL JESUS,
evening, May 20th. .Two fine plays have been se
understanding of the people, hence we court dis Opinion;
.
.
“
“
“ NATURAL JESUS.
To provide an Arena of Courteous Debate, free from Denom
lected for the occasion, namely, “Still Waters Tbxas.—Quito an Interest has boon awakened In Texas cussion and investigation of every kind that tends inational
Trammels;
’
.
.
How begotten? Whore was ho from twelve to thirty? Waa
To expose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to
Bun Deep,"and “Faint Heart Never Won Fair by the cures performed there during tho past winter by Dr. to discover or expose the facts and the truth; and
furnish interesting material of all kinds for Family Heading.
he an Essenlan?
W. Persons; who heals by tho laylng on ofhands. Nearly a
Lady.” We hope to see a full house on this occa
this is often furnished us by our enemies, who, THE PEINCjPAL FEATURES OF THIS JOURNAL are -EDITORI
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
dozen M. D.s of the old school applied to.hlm to learn them
ALS.
freo
from
sectarian
bias,
nnd
treating
learlcnsly
on
every
sion.
.
designing our destruction, only advance the cause, subject of living Interest to tho Church, and to Society at
tho science and philosophy of healing disease in tho manner
Gymno'sophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets, Aposties, Seers, Sibyls, 4c.; Spiritual Mediums; 'I heir Persecu
practiced by Dr. P., offering him loggp aums if ho would Im as the frosts of winter open by freezing the burr large.
A Paob every week nfRRv. Henry Ward. Hehciieh’b ser
■
.
A Bare Work.
or shell, and give tlie germ a chance to expand mons,
from tlie advance sheets tf the only revised and author tions by the Cliristlah Church, and frequent Martyrdom.
part to them the gift.
edition, hv permission ortho publisher* of Ph mouth Pulpit.
We have' on our shelves a very few copies of
and develop its powers.
' ized
MODERN- SPIRITUALISM.
Fireside Htohif.s, such as will be welcome In every Chris
Why are young ladles at the breaking up of a party like
We know that there are guardian angels over tian tlonsehold.
Bohn’s London edition of “ Personal Narratives
The Wave commencing In Rochester: Its Present Altitude;
arrows? Because they can't go off without a beau, and are
T
he Children's Corner, in which an Interesting and In
of Travels to the Equinoctial Begions of America all In a quiver till they got ono.
"all this work, and moving all parts of the ma structive serial will shortly ho commenced, entitled Walkh. Admissions from the press In Its Favor: Testimonies ofthe
.
Poets; Testimonies of.|ts Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
during the years 1799-1801, by Alexander Von
chinery to complete the revolution, and that they with the Children, by (told Spectacles.
News ofthe Church nt Home and Abroad, with a full and
Chapin. Ilepworth, 4c,, 4c.
Concert bt thb Blind.—Tho pupils of the Institution for allot the work to each according to Ids or her fit
Humboldt,” in three volumes. These books are
spicy rofumd orc^KhERAi. and political Intelligence.
will give a concert for young folks, at Tremont TomITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED •
ah Agricultural Department, occupying un entire page,
scarce, and those who apply first can be supplied,11 I| Blind
pie, In this city, on the afternoon of Saturday, May 22. ness, and we certainly do not en vy those who edited hy an experienced and popular Agriculturist
What Spiritualists believe concerning
Regular CoRRKbPONDKNCE from London, and other Eu
have
the
fitness
for
and
are
adapted
to
such
Thera will bo both vocal and Instrumental music by the full
lopean cities; and A Financial Article hy a Broker.
GOD,
■
As there Is happily a growing desire for closer fellowship,
JHSUS CHRIST.
■
.
Musical and Literary Entertainment. band of ever thirty performers, including a number of pop work, or the scavengers, sewer-searchers; fire and
more
general
cooperation
among
Christians
of
every
name,
pokers, and even vampires, in the great woridTHE HOLY GHOST,
■ The Children's Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum ular solos and pieces for tho piano. Tho blind musicians wide revolution which is now going on. They all and also (or the freer dlncushlon of religious queatluna. we ap* i
BAPTISM,
will be assisted by distinguished elocutionary readers and
peal with tlie more confidence to the Christian public for hud* !
at the South End, will give a musical and literary singers, who havo kindly volunteered thoir services.
port In this great undertaking; and we promise that The I
FAITH,
have their reward according to their merit.
Church Union will endeavor to speak the truth In charity to
entertainment, in their hall on Springfield street,
REPENTANCE,
Marshal Tooker had a demoniacal looking face all, nnd malice to none.
By
the
resumption
of
navigation
on
tho
lakes
vast
quan

INSPIRATION,
next Thursday evening, May 20th, commencing
CRAMMOND KENNEDY, Proprietor.
on
the
plate
with
his
own
taken
at
Mumler
’
s
HEA VEN,
at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents; children 10 cents tities of wheat In the West nro released from the elevators rooms, while he was trying to make a fraud to
ENDORSEKRNT or REPRESENTATIVE MEN IN DIFFERENT
HELL.
v w. v a •
and begin to como to tho coast cities. Much capital Is also
DENOM1NATIUNN.
J. R. Scales, Chairman of Committee.
EVIL SPIRITS,
set free, and buslnosa in tho West Is expected to Improve base a prosecution upon. This became a public
We. the undersigned, believe lb at.a Journal which Is true to
JUDGMENT.
very rapidly
laughing-stock, as the pictures were procured and the aforesaid
______ ;purpose* will meet a great and growing want of
PUNISHMENT,
aS" Tho Davenport Brothers aro In Maine. Doubling
our times; and tlmt The Church Union, under its new man
distributed from tbe negative, and tlie explana agement, Is in a fair way to till this Important position. Hlgucd,
SALVATION. .
Whatever you dislike In another take care to correct In
Belfast Spiritualists and skeptics will have a chance to see
tion accompanying it that tbe claim and pretence HENRY WARD BEECHER,IDANIEL WISE.
PROGRESSION.
whether, the Brothers are "humbugs" or not. Tho Ellis yourself.
------- „. CROSBY,
----------I.IOSEFU T. DURYEA,
HOWARD
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
of the artist was only to get an expression arid
E. H. CANFIELD.
Girl was "tabooed” by tho Belfast skeptics. Now test tho
THE NATURE OF LOVE,
"This Is glory, this Is renown, this fa the noblest good features of the spirit most in sympathy with the 0. O. HOWARD,
To
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Davenports, who have stood the scrutiny of Europeans and fortune, fir a man to exert such an Influence that hls spirit
THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE
copies. $40 * 50 copies. $75; and a copy gratis for a year to the
Americana for tho past thirteen years. They have recently always gives fresh Inspiration; that two persons shall sit In sitter.
SAMPLE OOPT.
party remitting. Send 10 cents fob .......................
Spiritual Movement.
loll this city, after having been visited by thousands ot per after years, and derive mutual odlfloatlon from recalling what
So it goes. Those who will throw mud get w. N. B.—Evr^y New Subscriber can have (pratii) a
one who la dead and gone -has been the means of establish
copy
of
Mr.
Kennedy's
book
|n
tavor
OhrUtlnn
Commun
It Is dedicated to
sons, and gives better satisfaction than over before.
soiled, and these who would torment get tor Ion, for which he was excluded by tho Fifth Avenue
ing."—jluerbaWi “Country Route mi the Rhine."
Baptist
Aaron Nite* n Spirit.
mented; those who would judge are judged, and Church, of New York.
With Horoscope by REV’. J. O. BARRETT
Thanks to our young friends, Bertie J. and Georglo
A Frenchman brought twomugs.to the milkman In place
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cause
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all
the
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and
by
every
turn.
It Is a tit companion of the H Blanchette."
8. Wiggin, of CUfrondale, for beautiful bouquets of flowers
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We also thank a " Reader of the Banner " for a box of flow
era, from Fessenden Mills, N. H.
USS' Bead the able article in this Issue of the Banner
from the pen of Dr. J. R. Buchanan, on "Bsrcognomy as a
Guide to Manual Healing
It contains valuable Informs
tion.
.
...
.
i®*The Zneutfgatorlooks charmingly since its enlarge
ment, and reads well. Success to coalmen ssnte, from what
ever souree it emanates.

of one, as usual, and on being asked the meaning of It, re
plied: "Dis ver temlloh.and dis ver to water; an' I will
mix them zo as to sooto myself."

Why Is hope like a decayed cheese? Because thousands
live on it.

The community of Mishawaka, Ind„ are excited ovor the
condition ofa young German girl named Martin, living near
that village, who haa boon ten weeks In a tranoe, with oocaslonal lucid intervals, during which, it is said, she makes
startling revelations.

Bev. W. M. Cornell. D. D

GENERAL AGENT,

Bound In beveled boards. Price $1,75; postage 28 cent*.
For sale by the pubHihora* WILLI AM WHITE & CO., 158
Washington
street. Boston, Mats., and also by our 5ew York
MAIL ORDERS FOR A. J. DAVIS’S
The first grand Spiritualist Picnic ol the season will meet
EW Volnme, entitled,M Tale of a Phyelelan,” will Agenta, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nama
at South Framingham. Mass., Wednesday, Juno 23d.
be promptly attended to by J. B. LOOMIS, No. 25 East street.
Persons living on tho line of the different railroads that
Fourth street, New York. This remarkable book of 325 pages,
pass through South Framingham, and desire to have the on the ** Reeds, Blossoms and Far its of Chine,** Is sold at
MY LOVE AND I.
the lownrice of$I percopy; postage 16cta. Your order Ii re
fm reduced from the places'where they reside, will please spectfully solicited at the above address. *
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
4w—May 21.
correspond with the committee, stating the number ol per
RICE 50 CENTS; portage 2 cents.
RS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BusiFor
sale
at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBK
sons in their town that would be likely to attend.
hm Clairvoyant, Ho. 33 Irving street, Boston.
158 Waahlngton atreet, Borton.
May 23.—lw»
A. E. CaxrxirrxB, Ommillw

First Grand Picnic.

May 22.

6M Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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MAY 22, 1869.
Faith, I feel like an owl in a strange woods this >
My name when here was Frank Jones. I was
unhappy mars its spirit-body, and produces a
Ella T. Trainer.
way. [Not used to these clothes, are you?] No, '
formerly an actor at tlm old Federal-street theatre.
stain upon its external garments.
My
name
isTrainer
—
Ella
T.
Trainer.
I
am
from
sir, not at all. Feel very much like one of these
Q.—Somo spirits, it is said, after the lapse of I passed out of this mortal life in New Orleans,
I used to live in Worcester, but my glass images. No matter. It’s the speaking ap
years in spirlt-lifo, still insist that they are in of fever, and I was not made acquainted with the Worcester.
father
was
going
to
find
something
to
do
on
a
1 Kaob .’MoBBago In this Department of tho Bahmsr or
fact that I could return till quite recently, and in Western railroad, and we went to Cleveland. I paratus I want. That’s all. Don’t care a pica
earth-life. What can be the cause?
Liort r?o filalm was spoken by the Spirit whoao name It
yune about anything else. It *s only the speaking
A.—They insist that they are, simply because rather a singular way; I was called upon to come have
gone now—it is three years this month, apparatus; that’s all. [You have a good one.]
bjars,'through the Instrumentality d
they aro here. Your friend having passed through earthward, bnt from what source the call came I and I been
want
my
mother
to
know
who
I
live
with
Jan. 14.
; ;
Mrs. J. MI. Conant,
death, ho iioes not of necessity pass out of the could not at first divine. This was about three here. I live with Aunt Agnes, tell her. She was Faith, I have, then.
earth's atmosphere, or away even from the earthly months ago. I obeyed tlm call, and very soon a Quaker—oh, no, I don’t' mean a Quaker, a
an abhqrmal condition called the trance. These
Sdapce conducted and questions answered by
Hostage's Indicate.tbat spirits carry with them the charao- dwelling, the congenial ties that bound him to found myself in company with some seven—and
wristlcs of their *arth-lifo to thnt beyond—whether for good
friends hero. It is unwise to determine that your at the latter part of what they called the stance Shaker; and she always wanted mother to let me Theodore Parker; letters answered by William
* or otII.* But, those who leave the earth-sphero In an unde spirit friends are absent from you because your there were eight gentlemen present. They were go and live with her and be a Shaker, but my Berry.
______________
couldn’t spare me, noway. But I am
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
trying to get some communication from the spirit mother
external
senses
cannot
take
cognizance
of
them.
living
with
her
now.
Isn't
it
funny?
But
she
Wo^ask the yeadotno receive no doctrine put forth by
John King.
Q—Is it true that the superior races of human world. An old friend of mine called for me, and isn’t a Shaker; she isn’t a Shaker now. She is
Sarita In thc^e columns that does not comport with hls or
wondered if I remembered what a very clever dead, and she don’t live with the Shakers. Tell
[The following message was given at our circle, Tuesday,
her reason. All express as much of truth aa they perceive ity have developed from tlio gorilla tribo?
A.—It is true, an absolute fact, well attested in trick I played him some five years before my death.
•-no more.
not to be afraid. Nothing will happen May 3d, from a spirit who aids in tho physical manifesta
Nature. We are very apt to turn a cold shoulder If I could come back and give him evidence of mother
■« r\. .
-r
-------------------to
her,
because
Ishall take care of her; and tell tions through the Davenport Brothers, which wo print in
my
return,
by
stating
what,
that
clever
trick
was,
on our inferior relatives as we rise in the scale of
The Bunner of Kight Free Circle*.
her that Aunt Agnes wants to talk with her, will advance, as requested.]
he
should
believe
that
spirits
could
return,
and
human
life.
It
is
hot
at
all
unnatural
thus
to
as

These Circles are held at No..MB Washington strut,
that she was happy when she died, and- How do you do, Mr. White? [You have the
this philosophy that was making such a furor you?is and
Room No* 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tumday and Thurs sume a superiority which does not belong to us.
happy now, and that she is delighted to have advantage of me.] Oh yes, I have of most every
day ArTRRNooNS. Tho Circle Room will ho oj>on for visitors
Q.—Will individuals of the gorilla tribe now on everywhere was sound and true. Now for the she
here with her. Sim hopes to take her, too, soon. body—that is to say, on your aide.
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
trick. This friend of mine was engaged to play, me
the earth develop in tlio spirit-world?.
[Where yon are?] Yes. My mother’s name is
after which time no one will be admitted. Bents reserved
Well, I came here this afternoon to transact a
if
I
remember
right,
taking
the
part
of
Iago
in
A.
—
They
!.;wlll
develop
through
natural
and
Mary, and her sister is Agnes, and she went with little business, which I suppose you will have no
for strangers. Donations solicited.
spiritual processes. Spirit and. matter are insep Othello^- He was engaged at Niblo's, nnd he re the
.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Shakers,
and
my
mother
got
married.
I
do
objection to, as long as I’ve got permission from
\
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. She arable. Spirit always rises through matter, or ceived a very loud call, in the shape of money, to
n’t know which was worst. Ob, the Shakers are head-quarters so to do. [Oh no.l You see, last
develops, as you understand it, through matter, get rid of hls engagement there and play in New good
gives no private sittings.
folks!
I
know
they
are,
because
I
went
there
and at the same time develops matter. Spirit is Orleans, taking—I think I am correct in saying— once. I did n’t stay, but they are good folks, and Thursday night I gave an exhibition through the
always dependent upon matter for expression, tlie same character. I think hy the operation he I do n’t know—I should n't like to have left my Boys at Music Hall—oh yes, I am John King—
llouqueta of Flower*.
and the kind of expression depends upon the was to make during the engagement something mother, but I should like to have gone there. and at the close of the exhibition, as two gentle
men were passing out of the hall, one of them
Persons so Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, aro re kind of organic matter through which tbe spirit like fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars. I
And tell mother that Aunt Agnes do n’t regret said to the other, " I had a good notion of nomi
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed expresses. The gorilla, as such, cannot be tbe am not sure about that, but at. any rate he was to
going
at
all
;
and
tell
father
he
won
’
t
get
killed.
nating you for one of the committee?" The gen
on tho tablo. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends finely developed Anglo-Saxon, yet tho same spirit be very much better oft’ in money matters. So he
[On the railroad?] Yes, tell mother lie won’t get tleman spoken to says, 111 wish you had, for I
wrote to me stating the fact, and asking if I would killed
that this lx) dono, for they, as well as mortals, aro fond uf runs through both.
if
she
did
dream
lie
should.
He
won
’
t,
be

Q.—How far down through animal life does supply his place, saying: “You know, Frank, you cause I shall take care of him. [How old are should have been sure to have found out how the
beautlful flowera, emblems of tho.dlvlnlly of creation.
Boys got untied nnd tied again, as they seemed
this relationship of ours extend?
could do it, because I am not very well known to
“J] Oli,I am most eleven now. I shall be to be, in so short a apace of time.” The gentle
A.—Further than you or I conld by any possi the manager, and you know we have often been you
eleven
—
I
am
eleven.
Don
’
t
folks
have
birthdays
bility reach. We are not only allied, related, and taken for each other, and you can play it on him after they have done with their bodies? [Yes.] man then said,111 bear that the spirits sometimes
, ■
1v
Invocation.
people's pockets who go into the cabinet with
Oh thou whose wisdom flames in tho stars over intimately, too, to the animal creation, but we nicely, and he never will bo the wiser for it.” Well, I’m eleven —more than .that, I’m past rifle
those Boys. How is it? Have you much mon
onr heads nnd flowers in tbe earth under pur are to the vegetable and tho mineral. And the “Oh, yes,” I said, in reply, "I will do it." So eleven,but I’m not twelve. I’ll tell you, I am ey?
”
He answered, “Yes, quite a goodly sum,
1 feet; thou who art from all past eternity, and best and most absolute proof of this we find in everything was all arranged, and he supposed I six weeks and two days past eleven. [When did and they
are at liberty to take it, provided I can
•whose presence filleth the present hour; thou the blood circulating in the veins and arteries of would come to time; but unfortunately for him, you pass away?] Three years ago. [Thank you tie the Boys to suit myself.”
who art all of life, and who doth condescend to the human system. There we find represented and for me too, I got. a little bewildered just about for coming.] You are welcome. I ’ll come again
Now I am here to ask that gentleman to make
e dwell in temples made with bands, and occupieth all tho animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, that time, and did n't reach New York in season. if I can.
---Jan. 18.
it his business to be present at one of our stances,
' even the heart of a child; thou who art with us each positive and distinct. That the human spe The consequence was, not a coming down on me
enter
the cabinet, and I will instruct him in the
Nellie Adams.
• in our hours of joy and contentment, and doth cies have come up through all these lower strata from the manager—for I was incog.—buta coming
modus operandi of the thing to hls entire satisfac
down on him. A suit ensued, and he was obliged
not leave, us when wo are cast down and are of life there is no denying, for it is absolute.
I
left
my
mother
all
alone.
My
father
was
Q.—You mean to say there are no discreet de to pay roundly for It, because it was decided killed in the war, and my baby brother died be tion, no doubt. I will not only clean out his
fainting in the way of life; thou who art nigh
pockets, but I will clean out some of his egotism.
against him. When he came to see how matters
.
unto the parting soul to whisper thy lovo and grees, no well-marked lines of distinction?
I did, and I died last winter. My father used I will show him that there are some things that
A.—Contrary to the Swedenhorgian idea, there were, and that I did n't indeed mean to use him fore
thy power; thou who doth tenderly care for each
to
believe
that
his
mother
and
his
brother
came
be done outside of his philosophy. He is a.
. one of us—our Father and our Mother God, we is to mo no discreetdegree between the human life so shabbily, he was disposed to receive a compro back and talked to him, but my mother was can
of fair standing here, and I should
lift onr souls in thanksgiving to time. We praise and the life of the rose, save that which we see in mise in the way of my paying half the cost, which afraid, and did n’t want him to tell her about it; gentleman
that he come up to tlie scratch as
thee that bore upon tlio altar of human life we the external. We are just as much related to the I did. But he never forgot that clever little trick. but, since we all died, she prays all the time that, recommend
as possible, because I do n’t like to be a
are privileged to lay our offerings of prayer and rose as to each other. As I before remarked, the He was an Englishman, and wns always using if it was true, that somehow we may come to her. quick
long while in doing any kind of business. I shall
praise, and through mortal lips to bear them; blood circulating in our veins and arteries deter that word clever, which nn Englishman coins for My name is Nellie Adams. We lived first in be honest and fair with him, and shall expect, if
simple and bumble though onr utterances may mines that—shows us there what will make the every occasion. Now I wns qnite unable, at the Manchester, N. H„ on Elm street, and my father he accepts my challenge, that he will be honest
Be, thoy are full of love, for we recognize thee as rose. How came we to have it if we were not re place nnd time I have spoken of when I was call was a brass-founder, and my uncle wrote for him and fair with me; but it matters not whether he is
onr Father, our Mother, the source of all wisdom lated to the rose? If there were these discreet, ed upon to make communication, to answer as I to coma to New York, and my father went., and
no, I will take him on his own terms,and whip
and love. And in thy keeping we are and ever degrees in physical life, liow is it that we are have here. I merely made my presence known was just doing well when there come the war and or
him, smartly at that. Good-day. John King.
must be, whatever may be our course in life; microcosms of allthatis beneath us, standing as ns best I conld, and departed, disgusted with- the my uncle went, and then my father got so nervous Publish
my message in your next paper.
wherever the lines of oiir lot may bo cast, there the crowning point of the animal, vegetable and effort. But I very soon learned that Icould come that he went, too, and my mother did n’t have but
May 3. _______________________
thou wilt bo with us, blessing even our despair, mineral kingdoms? This is a question that, sci here nnd clear myself and the cause from the seven hundred dollars, and my baby brother died,
and making glorious even our crosses. Oh we ence will answer for us, and most emphatically, charge of humbug, imposture. So I waited—I and then my father was killed, and every thing.you
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
cannot say how patiently—but I waited, at all
praise thee for’tlie sunlight of thine own truth, too.
took it all away, and I died. My mother
Q.—Ts individuality preserved in the vegetable events, for the wheel to stop at. jnsttherlght point know,
for thy beautiful, simple truth, which can make
could n’t get any pension for my father, and she Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
world,
or
in
tbe
so-called
lower
forms
of
tlie
ani

forme.
It
so
happened
that
it
stopped
at
the
Alexander Andross, of the 54 th Mass., to his sister Elizabeth;
itself known to the heart of the child, which can
got sick, and wo had an awful time, an awful Sowell
T. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to hls brother; Margaret
right point today. Sol am here. And. now I
shed its radiance upon every soul, each in accord mal world?
and if it was n't for leaving my mother, I’d Gardner,
to her uncle and aunt, In Batlr, Mo.
A.—No. nothing is preserved for any far-reach would say to this friend, if he don’t mind being time,
ance with its own inner law. Oh our life, our
been
glad
to
come.
Monday, Jpn726. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Col.
Alexander
Keyes, of Savannah, Ga., to hls wife: BenJ.
strength, thou who art, the wisdom of our igno ing length of time in form. That you are con mixed up with this new philosophy, this Spirit
I did n’t like New York; I bated New York! it F. Collins, of Zanesville,
O , to bls mother; Maggio Eldregc,
rance, thou central sun around which our souls stantly changing in form, is a well-known fact. ualism, 1 should like to come here again, or come was an awful place! We wasn't rich enough to of
Putney vllio, N. Y.; Wllllo Lincoln to hls mother, fnr hls fa
The
gardener
can
change
tliocolor
and
form
of
elsewhere,
and
hold
a
good,
down-right,
sound
revolve, paying ever allegiance to thee, thou
pay
for
a
nice
house,
and
we
had
to
ba
in
a
house
ther, Abraham Lincoln; Moke-to-vn tali (Block Kettle);
master of life, receive our praises, and may the the rose. He can make it in tlm external some communication face to face with him, and if he where there were ever so many families, and my John C. Robinson, of New York, died April 26th, on board
“ Oriental,” at Havre.
. '
benediction,of thy holy spirit enter the conscious thing entirely different from what it was origi wants any more proof of my actual presence I mother never lived so, and did n’t like it, and she ship
Tuesday, April 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
lives of each one present, calling them to make nally. As all that individuality that appeals to will give it him. I think I have succeeded pretty got sick; but she said she should never goback, John
C. Calhoun; Jennie Stevens, of Rouse’s Point; Ned.
new resolves, to pay their old vows at the sacred your external senses lies in the external, in the well here; at air events, I will come with my because her friends there said they did n’t think Perkins, of the 3d Indiana Cavalry.
'
Thursday, April 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
temple of honor and truth. Oh grant that the form, of course that original you must expect you pockets all full of evidence then.
she was going to do as well to move, but she Phillip
C.linggerty, of Long Island; Johnnie Joice; Susie
cannot
meet
with
at
every
turn
in
life.
If
you
[Give
your
age.]
My
age
—
what
do
you
mean?
new ones formed may be such as the angels can
thought she was, so she was ashamed to go back. Tavlor. of Bennington, New Ywrk, to her father.
approbate. May thy loving kindness be felt by would know or be known by your friends in Tbe time when I left the earth, how old I was And now-my mother do n’t care what, becomes of Monday, May 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Sanborn, of Greensboro’. Ala., to Hannah L. Sanborn;
every soul, and may prayers and praises be spirit-life, you must not expect it will always be then? [Yes; it may he more satisfactory to him, her, and she is there all alone, and—well, she Wallace
Smith, of 1st Indiana Cavalry; Miranda, daugatcr of
but do as yon please.] Oh, certainly; I, just as does anything she gets to do. Oh dear! and my Jonas
mingled together from thy sons and thy daugh by the external form.
Brigham
to her mother.
.
Q.—Is there any well-marked line of distinc lief ns not. Fifty-three, at the time 1 made my father has tried ever so much to come back to Tuesday,Young,
ters everywhere, because of the descent of.trnth,
May 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
because the wisdom of the father is shed upon tion, from the highest human race to the lowest exit from this wonderful stage of life here. [You her. But, you see, he can’t; but somehow it was ThaddousStcvens: John C. Calhoun; Olive Nelson, of Orange,
J., to hermnther; Capt. Frank Dale, to hls brother.
are following the sama business, I suppose,now?] so funny that I could come back first. I said to N.Thursday,
the child, because truth nnd light, wisdom and form of animal life?
May fl.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—I am unable to discover any.
' l am; I liked it here, I follow it. now, and I am mother once, tbat if I was a spirit I should come Thomas
power are calling unto each one to come forth
Landerhurst, of New Orleans, to hls sons; Edith
Q.—Are you aware of any relationship be greatly in hopes to see the profession here rising backhand I should make folks know I come.
Garland, of Chesapeake City, to her parents; Daniel Murray,
from the darkness of ignorance, to join hands
Michigan Infantry.
up to that perfect standard that it may reach if it
with the world of wisdom; our Father, the buds tween us and the Inhabitants of the moon?
I can’t say anything to cheer up my mother. 10th
Monday, May 10. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—In tlm divine sense, we surely are related. strives to.; Farewell.
Jan. 18,
and blossoms of our prayers and praises we lay
I dp n't see anything good for her in this world. I James Parks; Clara Emerson, of Quincy, III., to her mother;
upon tho altar of life, and wo know thou wilt I am hot so sure that we are not related in some
can see a good deal when she comes to me, for, you Frederick Faulkcnstlon, to hls brother, in New York.
'other sense. In an intellectual, a physical, and a
bless them. Amen.
Jan. 18.
see, she will have everything better in the spirit
Henry Lampere.
spiritual sense, I think we aro.
world, and we will all be together, and she won’t
From tlio New York Tribune.
Q.—By what means have the facts announced
Monsieur, I try very much since I come to the bavetodoas she does here—she won’thave to work
Questions and Answers.
in reference to the moon been ascertained?
at
all. I can’t see anything better in this world;
Are They Pictures of Spirits ?
spirit-world
to
come
back
to
my
brother.
He
is
A.—By positive observation upon the surface where I was, in the city of New York. I was but I want her to know that we can come back.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have queries,
Editor of the Tribune.
of the moon.
Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider them.
tbe Great Power tbat controls all things, I want her to know, so I can talk with her, and ToSthe
ir : Suppose it is true that Mumler’s so-called
Q.—Can the inhabitants of this globe, when di taken,.by
Ques.—What is the condition in spirit-life of
father wants to, too. And tell her that my baby “ Spirit
very
unexpectedly.
I
not
think
I
should
die
that
Pictures ” are a humbug or trick, through
the misanthrope, the outcast, and the friendless? vested of their bodies, visit the moou?
way. I have congestion of the lungs. I go very brother do n’t know about coming back, as I do, the transferring of objects which may be myste
A.—They certainly can.
Ans.—There are no friendless spirits.in the
quick. I not think I was very sick; have not set to his mother. But.he w» told who I was ana riously placed in the camera or its lenses, or, if
Q.—And do so?
spirit-world; there are no outcasts. Society there
tled up with my brother at all, and he hot' know who father was. He didn't know any other way.
A.—They certainly do. Spirit is superior to what I wish to do. I was myself Henry Lam hut I shall learn him and bring him back, if I you please, in any otlier deceptive manner—such
is not organized after tho fashion of society here.
as a correspondent, signing Himself “ Interroga
matter,
and
when
once
it
understands
the
laws
It does not pay allegiance to caste and place, and
pere, and my brother was Frederick. We was in can, when he gets old enough, when he knows tion,” at the conclusion of an article which ap
every soul receives its proper share of love and governing matter, matter becomes its servant.
New York', and was connected in business togeth enough about it. [How old were you?] I was ten peared in The Daily Tribune of Saturday, April
Jan. 18.
protection in the spirit-world. There are mis
er-importing the flowers for ladies* hats from —just about ten. No, I was n’t quite, but I said
and therein suggests tbat those pictures might
anthropes there, to be sure, as here, but in the
Paris. I not know about these things when I was I was, for I wished I was; I wanted to be, hut I 24,
be produced by the use of other pictures or ob
clear light of that spirit, world they speedily
was
n
’
t
quite.
I
am
sorry
now
I
said
so.
[Will
here;
I
not
know
I
could
come.
I
was
like
one
Mary Taylor Ewen.
jects on plates which had previously been used
change their condition, and instead of being
who is to be dead in the other world. I not know your mother got yourmessage?] Well, you know,
Twenty-five yearn ago, I, Mary Taylor Ewen, about what it was or where it was. I been in she buys the paper, because father used to. It’s and redeveloped. If, by any of the above meth
clothed in tlio niists and fogs that very often
arise from physical ills, they are clothed with was here, taking part in the ever-shifting scenes this country—well, I was here some seven, eight too bad, ain’t it, I can’t tell my mother anything ods, or any deception whatever which would ac
something entirely different, something that is an of mortal life, and then I thought little of a fu years in all. And now what I come for is to say good? She got discouraged, and she’s sick, too, count for the mystery, then, I ask, in all candor,
antgrowth of the inner life, and has not attached ture life. I never even dreamed of what that if my brother will go to that place where I went— and she do n’t like New York. [Wouldn’t it be does it not become imperatively necessary for Mr.
itself in consequence of outer experience. It is a future might be. I was content with the present, to Mr. Mansfield—if he go there I shall tell him better for her to go home?] No; she could n't live Mumler to be in possession of all or nearly all
well-known fact that very many of the ills of this bnt like thousands of other souls, hoped that the what I would like, how he can settle up our busi there nt all. I ’ll tell you why—because, oh! she plates that have ever been used since Photogra
life come in consequence of the ignorance that is future would bring me happiness, Had I known ness in very quick time. He not know what he would feel so bad to go back there and us all gone! phy has been practiced? Besides, must he not
floating through society everywhere—ignorance to what a worldl was to lie ushered in at death, shall do. There is some trouble; lie not know She better stay where she is, so then she will die have a perfect knowledge of how everybody
of that law which ever points tlm way to heaven. in all probability I should not have been obliged how he shall get out. He say he want to know sooner and come to me. [Do you want her to?] looked who have departed this life, and even
All souls are destined to be happy—have the to wait so many years ere I could return, making very much, and I think he will receive my coming Oh, I do, sir! If I could I should take her pretty those who failed to ever have a picture of them
germs of happiness within. Arid if proper’ con perfect communication from the world pf mind. in this way, because he is a reasonable man; and quick'; yes, I should. If some good Lord any selves while living on this earth, and deceased
ditions are only brought to bear upon the exter From my spirit-home I have observed tho marked I come in this way because I much interested. where would only just tell me, and tell me how I for many years? And does it not necessitate Mr.
nal, these germs will be developed, fully unfolded and rapid changes that have taken place in reli I was not gone away from the business when J could, and tell me I might, I should do so to-night. Mumler to have an almost, if not quite, infinite
thus, and tlm individual begins to dwell in heav gions and social life here; that mind has builded was dead. I was right there. I was not seen,.! [You would?] Yea; I should; why, yes; you do mind and memory, in order to so systematically
en. No soul is without the germ of happiness, its own staircase, even beyond the limits of hu was not heard, and I was in very bad place, you n't expect I’d let her stay here if I conld have arrange the proper pictures or likenesses of the
deceased persons respectively on the plates with
not even those who are most miserably situated man life. I see that the intelligence of this age is see, Monsieur. [Where was your place of busi her? Good-by.
Jan. 14,
their living friends who chance to go into Mr.
in this earth-life, Who it would seem hnd de clasping hands with the spirit-world, and the in ness?] Canal street. [What number?] 74 or
Mumler’s gallery unsolicited, and of their own
scended into the lowest, depths of human degra habitants of that shadowy world are descending 72.1 not sure.
Dennis O’Leary.
accord, ana sit for a picture? Also, according to
dation-even these souls possess the same germ upon the ladder of light that earnest, honest
[Will your brother get your message?] Well,
of happiness, nnd it will be unfolded in accord souls have erected. Oh, I am rejoiced to be able I do n’t know. I want.to know how you dispose
[How do you do?] Yes, sir; that is the ques the testimony before the court in Mumler’s case,
ance with tlie conditions that are formed from to return, even in this poor way, to add my weak of them. [We print them in the Banner of Light.] tion. How do you do? I was trying to get round the same successful manifestations have been
the external life in which each Happened tobe testimony to the thousands and tens of thousands Yes, I know—that is, I have—about. two years with box and compass, and every way, to find out obtained in other galleries beside Mumler’s with
that have already descended by that beautiful gone I was in my own country, and I seen the how I do, and I come to the conclusion I’m very Mumler only present, even when Mr. Mumler
borne by the tide of experience.
Q.—Ih tlm surface of the moon a dreary soli ladder, and have given hope and comfort and Spirituelle there published by my countrymen.
comfortable. Well, sir, I suppose I have a right was not the operator iu any part. Neither was
any part of Mumler’s materials or instru
tude, devoid of water and animal and vegetable consolation to weary hearts, who are wrestling
Well, now, what I want is, if I not be success to the name I had when I was here, for by that I there
with the dark conditions of this life. I have ful In reaching him, you give me the privilege of shall be known, I take it. [Yes.] So that name ments used at other operators’ galleries, and the
life?
■
A.—By no means. The eastern hemisphere of friends here, and I would have them know that, coming again and tell you where this is to be sent? was Dennis O’Leary; and I was wljat is general operators skeptics too. Without this infinite
the moon is quite densely populated. There aro there is a spirit-world so tangible, so real, that [Yes.l Suppose you should send him a paper di ly understood in this way to ba a coal-heaver, on power how can this man Mumler,.of himself, so
large cities there, and intelligence is of no mean even human senses can reach it, and explore its rected to Station A. [Wecan doso.] Oh, well, board the “Cumberland.” Yes, sir; it was a produce and arrange so accurately everybody’s
rank. The western hemisphere is very mount wondrous depths. I would have them know that then, I am all right. And you say that I wish mighty hard shock we got. Stirring times they grandfather, grandmother, mother, brother, sister,
son, daughter, husband, wife, aunt, cousin, uncle,
ainous and volcanic, and is almost wholly un my spirit lives, and rejoices in all it loved while him to go to that Mansfield.
was, I tell you.
Jan. 18.
inhabited; at least it is only inhabited by a few “here. I would have them know that I live to
I have a brother who comes back and tells me or some near and cherished friend, and in such a
—wandering tribes, that prefer that kind of un-. fulfill the mission my spirit was destined to ful
he was successful here. Yes, sir; he was here in natural and affectionate position as lovingly em
Lieut Wm. D. Sedgwick.
settled life to any other. Quite recently three of fill, and that great and glorious achievements
Boston before he died, and he was very success bracing or reclining upon those who at the same
have
been
mine
in
the
spirit-world.
I
longed
for
the volcanoes in the moon were in violent action,
ful in coming back, and tbat’s what induced me time had sat for the picture, as is shown in these
I have friends in this life I should be very glad to come in this way. And I have a wife, sir, in pictures, which were exhibited in Court. Some say
the .'result of which was q lite apparent on cer- something higher when here, but I never expect
, tain portions of the earth. One of the largest ed to reach the sublime heights in the spirit that to reach, but l am quite uninitiated in this way of service in Baltimore, nnd I have a child, in ser it is the result of the mind or desire of the per
bprning mountains was known to throw from its I have reached. I never dared to hope for abeau- return, and am not sure that at this first trial I vice, I suppose, too. And. I’ve got a company of sons sitting for a picture; if this be so, how is it
crater a very large body of condensed lava, tiful hereafter. What little faith 1 had in a fu shall be quite successful. But if we never make my people. I’ve one cousin that’s a Catholic that, as shown in Court, parties not thought of,
which passed beyond the atmosphere of the ture life, rested where thousands of souls rest the attempt, we shall never kuow what we can priest. He is, I suppose, in Mobile, connected and not even having been known by the appli
moon, and consequently came in contact with tlieir faith, upon other shoulders than my own. do. I parted with my mortal body on the 27th of with the Church there, and I should like very cant for the picture, appear on the plate, in a
that of the earth, was attracted by the earth's I have a husband here in the earth-life. Tell him September, 1862. I was wounded at the battle of much for him to make it known to my people in proper place and position, always right end up,
. gravity to the earth’s surface. One of these to read well the record that the angels are mak Antietam on the 17tb of September, and contin this way that I come, and I suppose, as my bro as on all other occasions, and under all other
'' aerolites found a resting-place upon the soil of ing in this age, and reject no volume because of ued to suffer by my wounds, till relieved on the ther tells me, we are to come through the Church theories or explanations, and the same pictures
Tennessee, another in South Carolina. The old the simplicity of it. Analyze the truths that are 27th. My name, William D. Sedgwick, on the —that’s the way our friends understand that we are immediately recognized by the persons who
notion that the moon has no atmosphere that is coming everywhere from the spirit-world, and if staff of Gen. Sedgwick, holding the rank of lieu come. Well, it is, in one way; that is to say, I sit for a picture or by some of their near neigh
adapted to sustain human life, is quite false. he finds them, meaningless to his soul, why reject tenant. It is exceedingly difficult to know which coma here and appeal to the priest, you know, to bors or friends? According to the evidence given
This error is fast giving place to truth; for there them: but if they contain pure water drink it, and course to pursue, and to pursue that which will get my message to my friends. So I do come on tha trial, ninety-five out of a hundred of these
are certain scientists at the present time on the it will be food for his inner life. Say that I am lead to the very best results in the way of return. through the Church. It’s all right. Now you so-called “spirit pictures" have been at once
earth, who are beginning to receive certain in not so far away in my spirit-home, that I cannot I thought of many. I thought of trying many see what draws me back more particularly than recognized as being a correct likeness of deceased
telligence, by tlieir persistent efforts in that direc understand and sympathize with the joys and private sources, but I found that, if they were anything else is this: My wife has been told that friends or relatives of those who sought pictures,
tion, that has entirely changed tlieir minds with sorrows of this life; that perfect communion be open, they were not exactly adapted to me or I to she could recover something for my death, and and often proved to be correct pictures of de
regard to the moon. Tlie western hemisphere re tween my spirit and those who would recognize them„so I Bought out this public way, and I hope she has been trying, and making herself misera ceased persons who had never left a picture of
ceives about fourteen days’ light from the earth, and appreciate my return, would be a blessing I shall be successful, because I think it is of the ble, trying to get what she never will. Never themselves in this world; and the other five in
which is fully equivalent to the light of thirteen more precious to me than all that I have ever re utmost importance that every soul here should will get anything at all, and I want her to stop it, the hundred, or nearly so, are sooner or later re
moons, and again it receives fourteen days’ light ceived before. I wish my message to reach Wil know something about the place to which it is and keep what she has; that’s it; better save it cognized by some acquaintance of the sitter?
from the sun, prohibiting thus all darkness, and liam Ogilvie Ewen, bearing him love crowned going—the life tbat is to be. Why, I have seen up, and take the girl out of service, and put her And as yet, I must say, as an attentive listener
many a poor comrade, when standing face to face to school. Yes, sir. Plenty of good schools, to the evidence, as given in Court, I have failed
rendering that portion of the moon exceedingly with the fadeless flowers of my spirit home.
with death—I have seen them pray to know what Catholic or Protestant. Of course I like tbe to discover any evidence which shonld convict
Jan. 18.
susceptible to storms and volcanic action—thus
there
was beyond—some of them who had been Catholic schools best; I think they are better Mr. Mumler. If this Mumler process,” as ho al
making it an unpleasant abode for civilized life.
all
their lives religiously well-disposed. But schools;
And tlie other side of the moon, from which the
I think they are more thorough. I do n’t leges, is true and devoid of fraud'or trick, then I
they could not see beyond, or feel that they had know that
Frank Jones.
earth is not seen, receives fourteen days’ sunlight
they are, but I think so. Now you see no good reason why we shonld be afraid of it
any
faith
which
would
penetrate
into
the
future.
and fourteen darkness. The climate is very uni
8trance exits and entrances we make upon this
see what I want is that the priest will carry out or its influence; to the contrary, I think it is the
form, resembling in character wliat you have at stage of life, but the manager sees to it that we It was all mere speculation with them. I re his own plan—I do n’t know how that is—any duty of the scientific world to investigate it, and
the last of May, and from the first to tbe middle all perform our parts aright. In other words, member of standing very near a comrade who way that is most convenient to himself, that he if they should find it a truth aud a reality tbea it
Of June.
“ There’s a divinity that shapes our ends, rough- told me he was not afraid to die, but he was will give this information, that I come, to my becomes us as reasonable beings to embrace it,
Q.—If spirit-life be a continuation of earth-life, hew them as we may.” Between twenty and afraid to meet tbe future. I tried to console him wife, and tell her aboutfft. I may come again, as we would any other known science, and not
do the failures, disappointments, &c., consequent thirty years ago I met the spirit who has just re after.the usual fashion of giving consolation in very likely, and I wish she will not make any make a religion out of it. We should not be un
to our inharmonious relations in earth-life con tired from the subject here, and given place to that direction. “ Ob,” said be, “ it is no use! it is more advances toward getting anything out of fair in opposing it, for two wrongs never made
tinue to annoy and worry us after death?
me—I think it must be nigh thirty years ago—at no use! I cannot have faith in what I cannot real my death. Now somebody, some crack-brained one right. It frequently occurs to my mind that
A.—If a spirit is in rapport with conditions that one of your old, extinct theatres here. I was ize. If there is another life, where is it? and un fool or other, told her that I got my life insured in according to history and our own experience,
are inharmonious, it will be, to a certain extent, then oejupying a very inferior position. I re der what conditions are we to exist hereafter? Philadelphia; that somebody holds the policy, and the greater the new truth in importance tbe more
inharmonious. Spirits being cognizant of what member distinctly of wondering whether or no Oh, if I could kuow I should die content." So that if she can only get hold of the policy and stubbornly it is opposed by mankind, and in each
is transpiring on tbe earth, under proper condi that spirit, or actress—for such she was here, the poor fellow went out. That was only one prove that she is the lawful owner, she will get case we forget the trials and tribulations of Jesns
tions, if they behold scenes there that annoy though she did not say so—whether she would dark picture.. There are thousands of them. I one thousand dollars. Never had my life insured, Christ, Copernicus, Galileo, Columbus. Dr. Har
them, with which they have no sympathy, it pro ever reach any prominent position as an actress. believe it to be of the utmost importance to every not for a thousand cents; so I want to stop all vey, Robert Fulton, Benjamin Franklin, and
duces inharmony with them. They are unhappy. I was cogitating for awhile one evening over her soul to know something concerning the place that these things. Maybe it’s wrong doing all this; I Morse, who taught the world what this genera^
That old notion of a fixed state, either all happi life. Strange to say, we never met afterwards. it is going to after death. The soldier wants to don’t know; maybe it is. [I thinknot] Well, I tion have realized to be immensely valuable,
ness or the contrary after death, is well-nigh ex She was called away—had an engagement some know. The citizen wants to know. The little think not myself; if I thought it was, I’d stay which facts or its benefits in future, for aught we
ploded nnder the light of this new era.
where else, and I never met her till I met her child wants to know. The old man and the old away.
know, may sink into insignificance compared
Q.—Can spirits injure each other by striking here to-day; and I knew her the very instant we woman want to know. We all want to know.
I ’ll never forget, as long as I havd anything to with this “Mumlerism,” or even “Modern Spirit
And I believe it is the duty of every spirit who
and wounding?
met. Before she entered into perfect control, I has
” I trust, Mr. Editor, that you aud the bal
the power to return, to do so—to do their very think at all, the last words of our commander. ism.
A.—Oh yes, but not with physical force, for the said, "Is not this she who was of such a name
He said, “ Boys, what will you do? Will you ance of mankind will have no fears about'thia
best
to
enlighten
their
friends
concerning
the
here

Shysical body it parts with at death. Bnt there on earth?” “ Oh yes.” I then told her where I
abandon, or will you stand .by your flag?” And matter, for if it is a fallacy it will sicken and die,
i a force far more potent than that which belongs met her. “ Oh yes, I was there." Now, the ques after.
we all said, “We’ll stand by the flag, it matters and if it is true, my word for it, it must eventual
Now
I
would
invite
mine,
one
and
all,
to
com

exclusively to this earth.
tion' with me is, how came I to know her?—for
not what comes. If we go down, all right.” So ly be of everlasting and invaluable benefit to us.
municate
with
me,
as
I
shall
be
willing
to
with
Q.—Are spirits subject to, bodily accidents?
she is changed entirely. [It is a question you
we did. It was all right.
Let ns keep all these facts before us if we wish to
A.—Yes, they are, but nqt in the same degree «an solve better than l ean.] Yes, perhaps so. them, and all the light that I can shed from my
Well, sir, good-day. God bless you. [What arrive at the truth or falsity of the question at
that they are when here inhabiting these physical But I do not know as I shall attempt to solve it. state of life I shall; and as fast as they receive was your age?] Yes, sir, my age. Let me see: I issue. “ Fear not, Truth is the motto of Honesty.”
forms... There are no physical accidents, no physi- It is along story, needs a better story-teller than and appropriate it for good, so fasti shall become was forty. Yes, I was turned forty. Good-day, . Fayette R. GridiAy, No. 178 Broadway..
happy. Fare you weli.
Jan. 18.
4ial pain, but whatever tends to render the spirit I am to tell it.
sir. •
New York, April 29,1869.
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■W® 4GAMUEL GROVEB, Healing Medium, No. Inmi, Ohio.

Meetlngorthe State Association of Splritnallst*
of Missouri.

* ”—”F ‘

‘

lIIisrHhtwfltrs

I5 I)xx i’LACR, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—Apr. 3.

The State Association of Spiritualists of Missouri will hold
Its second Annual Meeting in the city ef St. Louis, on tbe 33d
«nd 23d days of May next; at which time and place all the
SECOND EDITION
Associations ot Spiritualists, and the friends of Spiritualism,
tn Missouri, are cordially invited to be present, as matters of
Importance will come before the Association, among which
ATURAL Leaf, perfectly pure (Tsing riptf/fcs pure).
“1 CXKATXD LtOHT AND DAUKICK8S, AND I CHKATB
will be that ot securing the services of missionaries. Speak
MRS. SPENCE'S
Prepared without any coloring or foreign substance.
ers, both ladies and gentlemen, are earnestly solicited to at
•
Good and Evil, saith thk Lord."
tend. We also extend a cordial Invitation to our friends in all Cured on Porcelain (not copper), over a slow fire. .
The new RIuhIc Book for the
parts of the United States to meet with us. Correspondence
Delightful flavor, exceedingly powerful and strong. Com*
BY JAMEsIl SILVER.
may be addressed to HbnrtStagg,Esq,,Pres. State Asto,,
Choir, Congregation and
■ 8. W. corner 3d and Pine its., St. Louis, Mo. bines all the healing virtues qf the Tea-plant.
rpHlH book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Or to L. 8. McCot, Esq., flee. ZJ/afe Ano.,
Mandarins and higher clast qf natives use no other.
. Noeial Circle. '
J- Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
* Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo.
‘
This celebrated Tea was first Introduced here by the Oar
Kingston, Mo., April 23d, 1869.
HE magle control of the POSITIVE AND jects of groat Interest to tho whole human family The reader
By J. M. PEEDEES and J. O. BARRETT.
ektalTka Compant, In May, 1868, when thelimlted quantity
NEGATIVE POWDER* over diseases of all cannot well help following the author to thu end of his book,
Imported was rapidly sold, at the high nrlco of |f.80 a bound.
kinds, la wonderftil beyond
precedent. They do
Convention of Speakera and Medluma,
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
It met with such unqualified approval, and the demand for it
violence to the system, c»M-,nK no P^rginr, no name* for bis Illustrations are apt and forcible.
A Quarterly Convention of Speaker* and Mediums will be fr mall sections was so great, that the Company at once no
ntltig,no vomltlnpv **° narcotizing. MEN, WO*
_
CONTEXTS:
_____
_
held st the Spiritualists' Hall, Johnson's Creek, Niagara Co., made arrangements to procure a larger supply, upon more MEN and C1IIK.1TREN hnd them a allent but anre
HIS work has been prepared for the pre** at great expens*
h. Y,,
Sunday. May 22d and 23d, at 10 o
o'clock
b.
x>, Saturday and Bunday.
’clock favorable terms, for the
tho future; and they havo Just received
Part Firht.—Physical Lnl: Physical Evil Defined; Ele
and much mental labor. In order to meet the Want* of
aneccaa.
'__ ____
_
...... _
a. M. Our Johnson’s Creek friends proffer the hospitalities of the first Invoice for this year, which wm be sold at the low
Thn POSITIVE* cure Neuralgia, Headache. Bheu* mentary Evil; Htortns nnd Floods; Barren Mountains: Com HplrltualiNl Societies In every portion of the country. It
their homes to those attending who require such entertain- price of 81.10 a pound, at which (but little over half what it matlsm. Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery, pensation; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Volca need only bo oxamlm'd to merit commendation.
ment. and whl convoy with teams to the Hall from the Rail- cost one year ago). Itis the cheapest Tea known; and the Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; aft Female noes; Darkness; Parasitic vermin; Thu Rigors of Winter;
The growing hiterent■ of SplrlltmllMn demanded an original
roadsUtlon at Middleport those who come by cars. A cor Company feel that thoy cannot too highly recommend it to Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, tot. VI* Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death;*Man's singing book. Everywhere the cull was loud and earneat.
dial Invitation Is extended to all to attend. Our late Conven- all wno drink Tea. ns It possesses the flavor and strength.and tus1 Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, I/ong Infancy, Ac.; Rotation ofthe Wheel of Life: Immuta- The authors havo endeavored to meet itHs demand in the
tionat Avon was a spiritual fcasL Let this one exceed that the soothing, Invlgoratingpropcrtlesot bothBlackanaGreen, Measles.Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations,acute bl.ity ot Nature's Laws; All Evil Is a Law ot Creation; Evil beautiful gift of the Spiritual Harp.
In numbers. Inspiration and spiritual power.
without any Injurious quality; being chemically pure and or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb; Bladder, or Is* Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evh without । Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
J. W. Hkavbb,)
1 free from coloring matter or any foreign mixture, it will suit any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, Good; Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; The ilunno- , care, free from nil theological taint, throbbing with the *oul
F. I. Clvm. > Committee.
tho taste, and please all who lovo Tea.
of inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of th*
•
IBroncliltls, Coughs, Colds; Serofbla, Nervousness, ny of Nature.
Francis Rick,)
This Tea is put up neatly In pound parcels, 36 pounds in a Sleeplessness, &c.
Part Hkoord.—Moral Evil: What Is tho Moral Law: The Spiritual Philosophy, het lo the inoNt cheerful and popular,
—
.......
.* ....... .........
1 chest, with tne price, 81-10. printed on each package. The
It Is doubtless the most attractive work of tne kind
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether Moral World also revolves: Civilization and Its inevitable music,
'
^nnivivnnift state Sarietv of flnlrituaiiata
wholesale
price by thechest
Is 81-00Clubs
a pound,
orders from
Evils; Overproduction; The .Labor Movement; "Truth I* ever puhltnlied.
r-enn*yivania btote society or spiritualist*.
Trn(
|ort| ifotel-kecpcrs,
Peddlers.
orand
Families,
lor of tho muscles or of the senses, as In Illindness, Deaf* mighty,
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
and will prevail"; Gambling: Disparity of Condi
ness, loss of taste, smell, feellngor motion; all Low Fevers,
The third Annual Meeting of this Society will be held on chests of 3b pounds or more, will be filled at tho wholesale such
tbo Mochd relations uf life, both religious and domestic. Its
as
tho
Typhoid and tho Typhus; extreme nervous tion; Rich and Poor Men; The Use of Rogues and Thieves;
ruesday, the 15th dny of June, at 10 a.m., and 3 and 8 p. m.. In price. Parties living In towns where we have agents can al- ormuicular Prostration or Kelnxntlon,
The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexatlona; Family Miffs; beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me
the City Assembly Rooms. 8. W. corner of Ninth and spring ways got this Tea from them.
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would
the PO8I CIVE AN D NEGATIVE aro need* Tho Condition of Ireland: Inferior Races—.Migration—sla cost
Garden streets, in the city of Philadelphia. The friends ofthe
Llko all other goods sold by the Oriental Tea Company, thia edBoth
many tlm<*« the price of thobvok. These are very choice,
very: Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres nnd Romances; Slander;
in
Chills
and
Fever.
cause In all parts ofthe State are Invited to come and aid u*. Ten Is warranted to give entire satisfaction; and parties orThe Parable of the Good Word; The I.onelv Heart; With sweet and aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned" Spark
PHYSICIANS
are
delighted
with
them.
AGENTS
Cur missionaries havo been laboring with success during the dering, can do so with the full assurance that if tho whole or and Druggists And ready sale forthem. Printed terms ieX££ji!.(loud there is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote ling Waters.Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
•past winter. Those who cannot como will confer favors by any part falls to suit, it may bo returned nt our expense, and to Agents, Druggists and
_ Physicians,
_
__ free.
_
Tileechor); Want of an Object In Llfo—Anecdote; Intoxica- Drink," " Heart Song." f’ The Heart and the Hearth," "Mak*
sent
sending reports of the condition and needs of the cause in we will refund the money.
T
Home Pleasant," " Sall On," "Angel Watcher's Serenade,"
"Fuiier ilitaor dlaeisaa* and ’directions accomnanv tion; llemedy for Intemperance; War; .Murder.
their districts to
Hbnhy T. Child, M. D., President,
nnv/irir mtim a.
tn ♦»,«
The Song that 1 Love," "Maternity," "Translation,"
634 Raco street, ^hiladclphk.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Ls a matter of convenience to the each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief I 1 art Third.—TVis lleagious Aspects of (loud and Evil. Re- “
" Build Hhn a Monument," "Where the Rose* ne'er shall
ducrlptlon
of
your
dUeue,
If
you
prefer
epeelal
written
'K
1
,
0
11
«
lluman
Nece.rity;
1-rovldinco
In
R
I
Ik
Iglone
Sec

<0: to Carolink A. Grihks, Secretary,
public we are arranging with Apothecaries and other Mcrdirection*.
tnrlan Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity; Religious Wither." "Gentle Spirits.’’ " I Stand on Memory's Golden
1919 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
chants, all over the country, to act as Agents for selling our.
.. .
/•> Box. 44 Po*. Powder*. Bl.OO
Dogmas: The Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; The Shore," Ac. Tha Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
Mailed
I j
* 44 Kesr,
u® *
aa
I’uPpIt; How to fill Churches: Hln; Binful Influences Natural family of liberal thought, irrespectivauf rctlglousassoclatlon,
—
—■■
■ ■
Teas and Coffees In their locality, at our warehouse prices.
postpaid
J
i
fifl
P
on
.A
flfl
1.00
and Congenital; KotributlonW National 81ns: The Parable as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for th*
Quarterly Convention, Minnesota.
\ Our proJit. art imall, but ue gicc over four-fiflht of them to
social circle.
'
at these
।
• - . B ' a.oo of thu Hheep and the Goats; Purgatory; Tho Universe Helf*
A Quarterly Convention ortho State Aeaoelatlon or Spirita.
w. want an Avant In every town In
PJKIOEB11 j» " it " • •
w
.
Doo I regulating—Is Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet IU
ualfits will be held In Owatona, Minn., on Saturday and Sun* ..._ ___ .
. ,, .
musical
claims
have
been
heartily
supplied
with a rich variety
’
I
theHcsles:
What
was
Man
made
for?
Tlie
Houl;
A
Twin
i/ 4ay» the 5th and 6lh days of June, 1869. Mr. J. L. Potter and the Union, and will send full particulars, term*, price-lists.
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmoBend money nt onr risk. Bum*of£5 or more* Houl; immortality; The indlsn'a Faith in Hereafter—AnecG Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker are expected to attend: a full dclega- .fee., upon application by mall from Trader* desiring IL Ad
nles bo sung In all onr Lyceums throughout the country.
If
sent
by
mail,
should
be
in
the
form
of
Money Order*, or dote: The De vli; Hatan traced in History; The Female 1’rlnljV>r. tion from all parts of tho State Is earnestly solicited, to make dress
The authors have also arranged an AU.-aiN(>iNO ststxm for
ilrafls, or else In registered letter*.
clple excluded; The Church and the Coming Reformation:
^ ‘-/. { ■•rranRementB for the Annual State Convention, to be held at I - — J—--—. _ __ .
a \r. -- t»» .ta. m.*
Modern Christianity weighed In the Balance; inspiration and the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
¥ J .^-Rochester, on the 1st of October, immediately after the State ORIENTAIi TEA COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
OFFICE, 37$ St. Marks ilaok, Nrw York. .
Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Hcripture Meta* sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have tb* ■
l V <-’-?) JTalr. Arrangement* are being made for reduction of fare on I May 15.—4w
AAAmaaio ¥>¥1O>? I'lVTOW
phors; The Generation of Jesus—Mattliow; Tho Generation Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings. .
’r< Ib the
By
order of the State Board,
* nnv
m a nnvarn
oia
Address, *• Hili’. lAXlUU BrEiIlVtlo {)(jegul_Luke. Matthew and Luke compared; The Old Tea that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It become*
if 0 Railroads.
nBU»OBU’’»
nyurueru
'
- Birdsall, Sec'y State Asso,
$10
APEX
SEWIftG
MACHINE.
$10
M.
D.,
B
ox
5817,
Now
York
City.
lament and the New; Ancient Interpretationsjustlfy Review; the more needful because of tho "Silver Chain Recitations"
r%
? Taribmlt, Minn., April Kth, 1®#®*
I Th© Embodiment of Practical Utility and Ex*
Courts of Conciliation; Miracles: Evidence of Miracles; The Introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of "Hplrit
Echoes," containing statements of principles niterod by the
If yoar dragglat hain’t the Powders, •end IhooditHt. Janunriu*; How n Miracle gains Report; Analy'.. ' V
jir
i_
..
;
r
“
'
___
__________
I
.
___________
wenie
Bimpuaiy.
a-aieniea.
?
<
.
___
...
..
x
treme
Simplicity.
Patented.
\
— . Wl*con*ln
m A MAMA, nflnw
A «MOST
vzxnm ___
• y .1 _ and
_r_. _ elegantly-constructed
•.
.... . . .
i -.\-.'<]j|2rartliepn
Association ofHnl^lrnallata.
Splrltuallet*. 11 a
wonderful
novelty. your money at once to PBOF. SPENCE, a* "h of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according wise nnd good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
- (0
tho fomiogony offlunral.; T),„ Mlraculou. with choruses and chants Intenipcrncd, thus blending music
.
A/r. The next Quarterly Meeting of this Association win be held
Noiseless in operation; sows with doubleorsingle thread,
Conception; instinct of Reason; Prayer; Tho Deity; l*n»phe- with reading tn most Inspiring eflcct upon speaker and con
< $ ‘i*t Ripon, Wis , on Saturday and Sunday, 22d and 23d of May, makes the Duplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is above directed.
grogntlnn.
•••••• get
. —out
•• W of
. ** .. . .
For sale also at the Banner of Light Ofllce. cy; Local)tleauf Heaven and Hell; Converting Gm Heathen;
> Al
By order of Committee.
R A. Blinds
order.
I V L.b.>1869.
•'
_ _. Sec’y. 1 warranted.
I"Stitches
I.U. •..I..V vnI. A* Cannot
m-W . AMA
— A .machlno."r-Aetf
MA H n 1> In a 4, * ITal.
Over ono third of its pnetry and three quarters of It* music
iKa Wn.hinvinv
Tinat..!. Xn.a
Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Heathi-n
beautiful n.t.l
and (Ifirm;
a perfect
No. 158 Washington street* Boston, Mass.
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising. God; arc original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu
ifrs----------------- —------------------ t----------—-------------- •---------- । Tort Tribune.
Siduns
Irnvo written expressly for It.
May
15.
.
|
The
Next
World;
Gospel
Changes;
How
to
rcvlcw^logmasof
ve;<WV a K- I.... -aa. .. Laaa
m m Xm
•* For the Drossmakerjt Is In valuable; for the Household It
’
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain
ss.oo
Single copy,
i? JnlLi £ fl'*! It nt a til
IEIuBLIiIYa
supplies a vacant place."— Godey's Lady's Book.
jKy
*/**'♦♦•’•* *
‘l it uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and is so
Mtatcincnt; Incredible Legends; Tlio Atonement; Ignored
• 10,00
, Doctrines and Examples of lesus: The Test of True Religion:
jfr— —
............. ' ■■ ■
■
- -----1 — easily understood that a child can use it."—A. K. Independent,
1»
•*
10,00
I Turning Evil into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils or
g
a
tt>
"uxr a
iw a. tv
I Henry Ward Beecher s paper.
’
QwSnnSvTFii ruirviv«Ti»
wnnlli rn
“ Beautiful as n flower/'—wHfe'i Gatette of Fashions.
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Judgment;
The
Universe;
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nnd
Spirit;
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I- -..uii - ll-.t
will
I All pCroUIl'f Will) llU> or uiier IUT sale linilnllOllS *JI llllSgCII50
"
72,50
spcctfuily announwd to the public that she will answer ujne Jkiachiue. will be prosecuted for infringement on the
I Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good mid Evil com
When sent by mull 20 ri*ni» nddltionnl
for patents. Single Machines sent to any part ofthe country per
•
THAM
’
pounded; .Superstition; A Kura Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho
:
.
required
on
ciivli
copy.
.
A-tcsts, medical advice, delineations of character, Ac.
I pYnrnui nncttetl with linnk of inHtrnrtioiiA nn rprplnt of
I Dangers of believing ton much; Present Inducements to
a Those wishing personal Information, should enclqso sepa- I ...ta. am m- mi. st. is. A<yont<< wnuttati nvurvwiinrA f’lrnti.
/Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In Chinn; Moral Sewage;
When it Is taken Into consideration that tho Spiritual
>rately tho person’s autograph, hand-writing, or lock of hair. I । nr containing Liberal Inducements sent free Address nil or
llcilglon for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.
Harp h a work of. over three hundred pajtes. comprising minis
>. ... . . .
_ —I _4
__a _. — . _.. .
*1... A — —ll44lUU41K.lllllliCM4Uvl»4Altall4UllllllllnOC||Ll|Vv. .lllUIvSu IUI Ul
ih- Short letters, $1 and two rod stamps, delineations, tests, I .ipr« to
apev sfwing m aciiinf co
Price Sl.ftO; postage 20 cents Forsale at the BANNEROF of the choicest music and noetrv ever put In print—such as
Amedlcul advice mid lougtliy letter-, «2 to 85 and three red
An! 94-8W
208 Broadway N-w York
SONGS. DUETS and QIIaRI'ETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Send for a circular.
I.. Apr~
"w ----------------------40a llromlway. No'Y Y ork^
NE of my corroBnondcnta n««nre« mo-tliRt^lio." would LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 WMlilngton street, Boston,
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say.
'J ftVatamp-i.
rather chop a cord «f wood than write a letter.
There
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—
Address.
MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN,
ANTED
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—
$75
to
$200
per
month,
I are thousands who feel Just as ho docs, and who. although
will demur at the above figures. '
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'<> Apr. 24.-tf
Box 411)3, Boaton. Mft.a,
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..PubTT
everywhere,
inulo
and
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to
introduce
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I 1NE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
letter.yet, not linvlnu occnslon to write olten, .nd beliiR
XX.XJ
.
ton, Mftss.
; .
aJ? .5C I.*«-,««« MACHINE. This Machltio will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
out uf practice, prefer doing almost nnythlng ebe. . .
. ..__
- A
.CLMKYOYAI?TAI,Il.?lE.A-Il!.?2yii!?ff?5’ cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. therefore
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
Even when there Is nn urgent necessity Hint they should I (1S DCSCriOCu H11<1 POrtmjCU
SpitltS,
0. BARRETT. Sycamore, III.; K. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
292 Washingtonatreet^-Boston. Mrs-Latham Is
Price only »>8. Fully warranted for five years. We .will pay • write a letter, they delay, and postpone, ami procrastinate,
.
...
'^r. AIy successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of Hie $1000 for any machlno that will sow a stronger, more beautiful I until perhaps six months or a year Ims elapsed, and atill the
Mich., nnd by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
IW™
flnrAAf
• ,<;b r<»tungs, Kidneys,and all Bilious Complaints. 1 artles at a uls- or more elastic scam than ours. Itmakosthe "Elastic Lock
Hutes nnd Europe.
letter Is not written. 1 have had .correspondents acknowledge I
AHrOUgH JuTS. . XillZADOtll oWCCT.
.
>?i *JHancs examined by a lock of hair. I’rlco $1,00.
4w-May 22. stitch." Every secund stitch can be cut. and ntlil tho cloth that they had been thinking about writing to me for thu last
w. „ . v .VT,,.,1xITf,mInv nv
'
—ir i riAo rm a r rnrr nromTrnnfim
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents
year or I wo. There are hundreds *>f such In every neighbor
wiih ak imkudil i iua m .
vl
HK^LTH INSTITUTEj
from $15 to $200 per month nnd expenses, or a commission
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WILLI AM WHITE & CO will forward to any. address by. | .
------_
Washington street, Boston.
.
, ■
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.
mail, post-paid, ft bcaudfal Lithograph Likeness of Dr. BY REV. OttRIX ABBOTT.
.
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| BACK numbers
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CRITICISM.
F ROCHESTER, N. Y„ treats all diseases with unparal
1 ,l Prove ftH things, and hoid fast that which Isgood.’’—Paul,hundred: when sent by mall, postage tiO cents.
leled succesu. But Generis—none but Itself can be Its
"Who but a
will ref»xe to rend both sides of those
WILLIAM WHITE A CO..
A CIUTKATj AXl) PAHADOX WORK OX
parallel. Lamekebs, Deafnbss and Blindhesscured In one Dec. 19.—tf
158 Washington street. Boston.
quotinna, when kindly and fairly dheussed?
treatment.
A
NEW
SCIENTIFIC
WORK,
Lawyers Ince each oilier In argument, whon a few dollars
THE lilBI.K,
1^* Ofllce TOD Chestnut street, St. IjOuIb, Mo.
arc nt stake: should notclergymendo the same, when heaven
SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of
ND our Theological Idea of Dcdty. as received from Its
BY
Original Music tor the use of Spiritual Gatherings ami
Is thf prize?",
.
.
..
.
authors, showing the Mosaic Conceptions of ft Divine Be
Priceftn cents; postage 4 cents.
_
Lyceums.by 8.W. Tucker, author of "Evergreen Snore,"
ing to be Incompatible with the 1‘hHunthropy. Progress and
Por sale at the BANNER vF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Liberality
and others in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts.,
of the present age; and idendlng ancient Judaism.
or 81,50 per dozen. • For sale at tho Banner of Light office.
Washington
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Rnston.
•
.
.
'
ENTITLED
Paganism nnd Christianity Into ft common original. By M. B.
MayJL—12w*
_____________ .___________'______
CRAVEN. Price 40 cents; postage 2 vents.
By Spirit Direction.
For sale at the BANNER OF LlGHl’ BOOKSTORE, 158
"VSTANTED.—A Girl, aa Copyist and Seamstress,
SAMUEL li. COLLINS, MEDIUM,
Washington street, Boston.
.
who can make herself at home and congenial in a family
A PORTE, LaPorte Co., Ind. Seo communication headed of'!
Spiritualists. Address, Box 4193, Boston, Mass.
NINTH THOUSAND.
•i An Opium Eater Cured” In Banner of Light, March 13,
The Past and Fnmre
Planet JWgffiSSSWfiZ
May8.
—
tf
.
| mcruux cuts and engravings; bring ft practical treatise In
■ Y. ■ ^1869. All correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.
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For
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at
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’
Kl
pages,
embracing
about
the
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R. J. II. CURRIER 8 office I. removed to No. 39 Well
uwAavvAAra vviumavhavuaavmm
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Washington street. Boston.
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_______
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.1]\JEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
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-Price; bound In cloth75 cents; postage 8 cents: In paper 50
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP°THE WORLD'S OHILD.
EINO all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other piece, now ex
T SPRINGFIELD, MASS., No. 21 Florence
For valuable Information address,
tant,attributed, In tho first four centuries, to JesusChrut,
(with stamp,) HARRIS BROTHERS, Boiatreet, can be found a Developing and Business Medium.
raraa kukbkx Oks.
by WARREN CHASE.
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In th.
yon, 51HM.
' Agents wanted.
4w—May 15.
May l.-Tw*
_________ ____________
New Testament by Its compilers. Price »I,2S; postage 16c.
Price2S cent,; postage 2 cents.
Two steel-plate Portraits. Price »1.OT; postage IB cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Jor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
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8*u Fbahcisco, CaL—Meetings are held “very Sunday
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
son the Guardian. Some of the leaders were ab mgs
in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every evening la Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura
Smith
(late Cuppy), speaker.
Sunday
at
15H
a
.
m
and
7M
p
.
m
.
Children's
Lyceum
meets
sent. The children declaimed and sung finely.
at2} P. M. H. D. Fitzgeiald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane,
For unadulterated vanity, unalloyed preten
Tbot.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetlngsln Har
What aroused our sarcasm, and excited our Guardian.
_
................
mony
Hall,
comer of Third and River streets .at 10g A. X. and
tiousness, impotent statement and ludiorous, illog sorrow too, was this—there was not a father,
Editob.
J. M. I'lKBLZS
Bridgeport, Conn.—Cblldren'sProgressive Lyceum meets 71 r. x. Children’s Lyceum at 2) F. X. BenJ. Starbuck,
■
.
ical incoherence, touching psychological subjects, brother, man, present, except those leading group!. every Sunday at 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, Conductor. __ ..
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old
IiroiviDVAU subscribing for tbe JIxmxb. 6r Light by especially Spiritualism as a phenomenon and a
Masonic
Ilall,
Summit
street,
at
7}
p.
m
.
All
asc
Invited
Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in
We write this to the shame of all shiftless, indifnail sr ordering books, should tend their letters containing
Green’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every
remittances direct to William Whits A Co., 158 Washing philosophy, commend us to tha political press, I ferent parents, in East Boston and elsewhere
ing, at 10} and 7} o’clock. Cnlldren's Progressive Lyceum Sunday at 10a.m. A.A.Wheelock, Conductor;Mrs.A.a.
ton street, Boston, Mass. Post-Offieo Orders, when scut,
and numerous penny-a-liners’ paragraphs float-!
meets at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamioson, Conductor: 8. C. Hay Wheelock, Guardian.
should Imj niiule payable to William Whits A Co., and not ing like driftwood along the current of American ।1 Bui the coat on, gentlemen.
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bldwell, Guardian,
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
to J. M. Pbebleb. This course will «avo much timo and
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening.
I
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring immediate journalism.
President, C. B. Campbell; vice President, H. II. Ladd;
ist
Association
hold
regular
meetings
at
Central
Ilall,
No.
Mints to Speakers.
attention, and long articles intended for publication, should
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2>4 and 7M p. m. Dr. A. II. Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
Spiritualism is a power in this country. Mil- I।
Coonlev. Children’s Lyceum meets at I2|p. m. Dr. David
also be sent direct lo the Boston office. Letters and papers
Corresponding Secretary.
1
Traversing
the country from Kansas in the West Richardson,
lions
have
flocked
to
its
standard.
Its
local
or-1
WashingtonJlall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Mbs Ella
Intended for us should be directed to J, M. Pkedi.es. Per
I
to
Portland,
Me.,
our
weary
head
is
often
made
to
Ifeach,Musical
Director: D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
1
hold
their
sessions
even
’
Sunday
nt
10}
a
.
m
.,
at
Washington
sons writing us In May will direct to Boston, Mass., care
ganizations are rapidly increasing. Its journals ■
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon, ers desiring to address said Society should write to the Cor
Baknek or I.toiiT.
are becoming numerous and potent. If this nnd ,; ache and heart to throb in sorrow with com Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren. Musical responding Secretary.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
_
_______ _ . much more may bo affirmed of its youth—wliat!! plaints of media against media, and expressions of Dlrector
, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—Tha Children’s Progress hold iiieetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
Venomous Tongues.
! envies and jealousies among and concerning iveChelsea
Lyceum meets every Sunday at Fremont Ilall. at II} a. m. evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, corner of Grand.
of
its
manhood,
illumined
by
tlie
noonday
glow
'
Piii’i.ab Grove, III , April 16,18i’>f».
: speakers engaged in the same noble calling. Conductor. John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of the commit’
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs. tec, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Mr. Peebles—No doubt you arc burdened with ।j of prosperity? Not Hympathy, not charity even,;
A. Salisbury; Secrctarv, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
Washington. D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive
letters and tired of correspondents. Fearing it. is j( do Spiritualists demand, but justice—strict, can-1 These wo seldom — might say never repeat, be J.Free
Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists holdmeet-s Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In llarmonial Hall, Penn
cause
calculated
to
make
no
one
wiser,
better,
so, I will be. brief. 1 am a test, medium; have lee- i did, impartial justice. This, they tri/1 have,
Ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park stnet. near sylvania Avenue, between 10th and llth streets. Lectures at
happier.
Congress Aveuue.’commenelng nt 3 and 7 r. m. Mrs. M. A. 11 a. m. and 7j r. m. Lecturer engaged:—May, Alclnda Wil
tnred some, and visiting hero a few days; nm '
alone in the world. Men can get along ami j! Tlie Chicago llcpubliean said somo time since: i Do not peddle tbe ill ns readily as the good you Ricker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. lllck- helm Slade. Children's Piogrcsslve Lyceum every Sunday,
Is so universal—numtiers so many hundreds :
at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis. Conductor; Mrs. M. Hos
weather the storms of life, but 1 sink under tlm ;!; of "Spiritualism
thousands of persons of all grades of Intellect and truth hear of others.
Cambridoeport, Mass.—The Children’s ProgresMve Ly mer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.
envies, insinuations and falsehoods tliat seem i. fulness
ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. m , in Williams
as Its followers—that to disbelieve them utterly ।
Worcester, .Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural
Do
not
make
positive
engagements
and
then
thrust upon me—every public medium and nearly jj would bo equivalent to Ignoring alt human testimony. ,
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. A^istiint Hall, every Sunday, at 2H nnd 7 p.m. E. D. Wcatherbes,
Conductor; Mrs, II. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
all the lecturers. My reputation is everything to । There aro plenty of men and women of tho very highest ’ for the most trifling causes fail to till them.
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 nnd 7} o'clock. .
Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
me. I would sooner die than lose iny good name, | mlmta and culture who believe In It—who have tested Its
Do not, in specifying prices for your lectures,
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular Friends of Progress meet for conference Bundays at 2} r. m.
and yet tho pleasant, words or social smiles tliat. ;■ claims themselves, with persons, and under circumstances, ;
meetings
on
Sunday
afternoons.
C.
C.
Colby,
President
;
A.
name
sums
so
exorbitant
as
to
give
the
impression
I bestow upon my neighbors, or brothers, servo that ma<lo collusion an Imposlblllty."
W. Pickering. Secretary.
Contraot tho above witli tlio comments of the you care more for the fleece than the flock.
to wlmt. tlm slanderer’s tongue. How much does
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—First Society ofSpirltnalA NEW BOOK BY A. J. DAVIS JUST OUT.
meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} P.
depravity lack of being “ total ”? I liavo about Chicago Tribune upon our National Association,
Do not, upon any occasion, sound your own ists
M.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same nail
como to tlm conclusion to leavo tho mediums* held in Rochester, N. Y’.:
praises; nor cackle over any premature hatching. Immediately after the morning lecture,
field forever. Can you or can tlio angels blame
Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association
"Various Spiritualist churches wore represented In It,
Do not forever make the ninth letter of tbe al hold
meetings every Sunday at 10} a. m. and 7} 1*. m.. in (’rosme for so doing? Although a stranger, I want under
•
OR,
a rigid rule of oflldnl delegation, and a narrow body phabet your text.
by’s Music Hall, Opera House Building, entrance on State
you to write me a letter of nd vice aud oncour- marked
out as scrupulously and severely as If Spiritualism
street. J. Spettlgue, President.
.
THE
SEEDS
AND
FRUITS OF CRIME.
agement. Most respectfully yours, -—--- .
Do not seek to build yourself, up by pulling
were tho last type of Orthodoxy In religion—which, Indeed,
Cleveland, O,—The First Society of Spiritualists and LlhIt professes to bo. And not content with the steps already your peers down.
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Ball,
REMARKS.
In Three Farts—Complete in One Volume.
190 Superior street, opposite the i’osi OtT.ee, morning and
in thia direction, tho Convention elaborated a new
We publish tlm above verbatim, as a sample of taken
When not engaged, listen to the lecturer, wheth evening, nt tho usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 i\ x.
and a narrower basis lor fnture organic action, and adopted
.......
PARTON’E,
of the Society: D. U. Pratt, President; George Rose,
■
, .
■
■
.
.
. ..
. the letters frequently, sent us-by sensitive media a creed."
er trance or normal, male or female, who may be Officers
Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly
Planting
the Seeds of Crime.
—the martyrs pf tliis century. The reading ex
How the writer managed to push so much mis employed in. the city or yonr vicinity. If you ceum: Lewis King, Conductor: Mrs. I). A. Eddy, Guardian;
Holmes. Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
PABT TWO,
.
cited our sympathy, and called forth tlie fervent statement nnd untruthfulness into so little space, have criticisms to offer, make them personally to George
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
prayer tbat sufficient strength might be given to is difficult to conceive. Spiritualism has no affili tbe speaker,' and make them,"too, in a kind, lov Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’^ Progressive Lyceum meets
Trees
of
Crime
in
Full
Bloom.
in Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m, S. M.Terry, Conductor:
enable the mediumistic to hold out faithful unto ation with “ Orthodoxy,” but is absolutely eclec- ing and fraternal spirit.
J. Dewey, Guardian?
'
----. ..
......
■
PABT THKEE,
tlie end, that in tlie fading hour of mortality tliey. Ucjglflaning truths from Chrisna and Jesus, Paul
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
If you cherish a becoming self-respect, and do
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o'clock a. M., the first Sun
Reaping
the Fruits of Crime.
may hear tlie approving voice, " Well done, good'*•'nflaPlotinus—the good of the past and the good in the least as you would be done by, you will day
in each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
samo place at 3 o’clock each Sunday, .1. G. Mangold,
of the present.
'
ami faithful servants.”
listen to the lectures of otlier speakers whenever the
WONDERFULLY
interesting book, containing all the eleConductor; Mrs, Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for tho
"The fact that a creed was adopted, sotting forth the possible.
Current tattlings, gossipings, suspicions, insinbenefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening,
meats oftho most stirring romance, has just come from tho
articles of faith, nineteen In number, of Spiritualism, Is
Dorchkstkr, Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock pen of Andrew Jackson Davis. In the introductory he says:
nations, exaggerations nnd vile falsifications, are conclusive evidence that tho confessors of this faith arc no
Ifyou expect to claim the respect of such sub street,
every bunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers u The following series of strange and startling and tragical
most deplorable practices, whether obtaining in more fully emancipated from the spirit of sect and dogma stantial Spiritualists ns have formerly given you engaged.
thnn
Methodists
or
Calvinists."
D
over
and Foxcroft, Me.—The Children’s Progressive events, which I nm now called upon to make public for tbo
tlio ranks of Sectarists or Spiritual ists. Neither
ijupport and’encouragement, you will, at every
holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hall. In Dover, first time, arc, even to the minutest details, founded upon
There was no “creed adopted” at the Conven reasonable opportunity, attend the meetings of Lyceum
tlie great nor good indulge hi them for a moment.
at 10} a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K, Thompson, facts, with only a thin veil between the reader and tho real
Only plebeians feed on such pabulum. It is as tion in Rochester. Only an ex-clergyman conld ! other speakers, thus throwing your influence in Guardian. A conference Ih held at 1} f. m.
characters whoso temperaments, circumstances, temptations,
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will virtues, vices and crimes, are herein truthfully recorded."
natural,however, for some of the baser specimens thus falsely interpret. What constitutes a creed? : tlie right direction.
.
.
meet regularly tacli Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
principal facts concerning the manifold causes which de
of our race to look after scars, disfigured limbs, Tlie word is from credo—“ I believe,’’ and is de-; If you have any real sincerity of soul, or the bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. ahd7 The
veloped tho v Mysterious Association of Criminals ” In New
1». m., and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} r. m.
moles and moral defects in others, as for cawing fined by Webster as “a brief summary of the ; least appreciation of the beautiful principles of
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun York and vicinity, came to hls knowledge about twenty-four
day at Town Hall, at lo) a. m, C. F. Howard, Conductor; years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit to a hidden
crows to search for decaying carcasses in tlio articles of Christian faith.” Those who can dis Spiritualism, nothing of ordinary importance will ; Mrs.
N. F. Howard, Guardian,
.
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cover
no
distinction
between
a
“
creed
”
(form
of
cave somewhere in the neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long •
early spring. Tlm assimilation easy, such per-?
keep yon from the Lyceum session or Sunday ser
Great Falls, N. IL—The ProgrcHsive Brotherhood hold
Christian
faith)
by
which
men
arraign,
try,
ex'
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall. The Chil Island.
sons fatten on tilth. To their perverted natures
vice. None of your “ upStariism," now--none of : dren
s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p.
The causes and circumstances which develop poverty,
it is the elixir of life. Tlieir mirror of reflection communicate or otherwise punish heretics, and a : your “ putting on airs ’’ and saying, •• I can't learn M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor • Mrs. M. H. Sayward,' misery, recklessness and crime arc faithfully revealed in tho
general
declaration
of
principles,
broad
and
uni|
Guardian;
Mrs.
M.
H.
Hill,
Corresponding
Secretary.
within, they see disjointed images in and around
life-lines and tragical events of actual persons. It Is a sur
anything new ■ This assertion, devoid even the
Georgetown, Coloradg.-TIic Spiritualists meet three
otliers; first, ill-shaped, then dingy-hued, then versal, holding those only responsible thereto show of modesty, is seriously- questioned. Aud evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun
terfclting, murder, suicide, fceticlde, infanticide, prostitution, •
clairvoyant
speaking
medium.
dark, then black, then black ns a crow, and then, who voted in tlie affirmative, must be either stu then, if you are the Solon yon assume to be, how in
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held ovory Sunday at 10} and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances
as tlm fable runs, “ three black crows.” Delicate pidly bigoted or quite hopelessly demented.
dispensable tbat you shed the sunshine of your A. m.. at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar which lead Individuals into temptation and misfortune, of
truth Is, ns our renders may Infer, there Is not to
ton, I resident; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
dish of birds to bear to a neighbor! Occupation be"The
found a mure decided sect than that which the mure net- wisdom-presence upon all Spiritualistic assem I p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, every name and nature.
“ It Is believed,” says the author, ” that so long as mothers
ivo Spiritualists form.”
worthy only demon hands and hissing tongues!
blages. Not by words, not by professions; but Guardian of Groups.
Hingham. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday and daughters shall exist, such disclosures as are made in this
Yonr “ reputation
why, my sister, did you
What is a .seef? Sect, from seco, implies- to cut by deeds, by fruits, do men and angels judge aud afternoon
nt 2} o’clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build volume cannot but be productive of the best results. Not less
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
not say character.’ Tliat is what aii individual; -off, to separate. Have Spitit.ualists cut themselves ! record tlieir decisions;
are these fearlul scenes important to fathers and sons. Be
Houlton, Me.—Meetings arc held In Liberty Hall (owned
intrinsically is. Jesus had a bad " reputation ” off from liberalists, from tlie thinkers of tlie nge? :
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. cause, if to before-warned Is to be fore-armed, these horrible
, ... e .
Lboxinstbh, if AS3.-TIU. Spiritualist Association hold meet- nnd ttutllful P|ct8rM of tl,<! causc8 of cr'nie. and these faithful
in Judea. Paul was never freed from that “ thorn Do they seek to sepcr«(e themselves even from ;
Willie F. Weniworlli.
ings every alternate Sunday nt Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw, delineations of the ways of professional criminals, will servo os
in the flesh ” till tlie mortal was laid in tlie grave. evangelical Christians? Have they cut any off; This young brother, whose lectures have been Sec.
,
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beacon lights and guideboards by which maidenhood and
Boman Catholics insisted that. Martin Luther for heresy? The reverse is true. Spiritualists i received so favorably by Spiritualists, has boLOWELL, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a ger- manhood can avoid tho evil and choose the good.”
was drunken and licentious; “Reputation” is are noted for tlieir dislike—their absolute loath come a resident of Schenectady, N. Y. He will eral conference even’ Sunday at 2} p. m.. in Lyceum Ball, cor- This volume contains 325 pages, is stereotyped and printed
l it?acuion^at Vo^a m ’ John Marr/ott’ Jr° ,n flrst rntc Rtyle’ unllonn wIth the Harmonlal scries, on gooa
tho merest football. It rises and falls like gold ing of creeds. Our halls and houses of worship continue to lecture in the vicinity during the L.yceOumChoids
ituiuo iia oiasiuuo m tv^ A, n. uUlin JlurnOll, JT.,
,
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Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, paper and well bound. It will have a large and rapid sale.
in the stock market. Henry C: Wright once said are open to all deuominations; our platforms are spring and summer. Those wishing to make en Conductor;
Cor. Sec.
Retail price 81,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers,
“ it took some putty-headed people of the con free to men and women; to Anglo-Saxons and gagements with him for the fall and winter
Lansing, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold WILLIAM WHITE ifc CO., 158 Washington street, Boston,
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the I blessings at 11 a. x. and D4 p. x., In Temperance Hall, Market street,
AFTER DEATH!
prophets and reformers go hatless and homeless, aim is universal education and spiritual emanei- aud baptisms of angels ever attend him.
between 4th and 5th.
5I1LFORD, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
OB,
.
persecuted, vilified, “ weepiug, bearing precious pation.
Washington Hall, at 11 a. x. Prescott West. Conductor; Mrs.
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"Tholr anxiety to build up a sect, while tholr local or
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
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ganizations aro so generally feeble, unorganized and often
Vermont State Bpirltualint Association*
That gifted, high-minded, saintly woman, Eliza disorderly, and their ministry accidental and vagrant. Is
MABLnono'.MABS__ The Spiritualist Association hold meet- rT'HE Location. Topography and Scenery of the Supernal
This Association will hold a Mass Quarterly Convention nt
W. Farnham, was at one timo maliciously tra simply duo to an earnest propagandism."
Cady’s Falls, in Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday Ings at Purest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor. Secretary. Speak- * Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes
crengaged.
—Prof. William Denton, Muy 23.
°fE,xlst'nc«;, 8cx,aQ0IDIcInt,l,’„?,a!rl?'!cJn V'? JVor
Sunday, Juno 25th,26th and27th. A general Invitation is
duced for being instrumental witli several gen
" Tlieir minintry accidental and vagrant?” Ye^ 1 and
M V irira,
____ ....... □■.I.,...., Souls: The Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
extended to friends, speakers and mediums, to come up and
Morrisania,N • Y.—First Society ot Progresslv e Spiritual* Ate Iipint? the Menuel to *• Dealings with the Dead ”
help
us
make
it
a
pleasant
and
profitable
occasion.
The
sub

tlemen in aiding quite a number of poor girls to “accidental” as Jeans, with sandaled feet, wan
^t8TABQeJn4ljAKo??u’COrner ^Mh,nRt°n avenueRud Fifth
By the Author
Pre-Adamite Man," Dealings with the
ject of raising funds to put a missionary In the field will prob
Services at JM p.m.
Dead," “ Racalette," etc. Paper 81,00. postage Scents; cloth
get to California, where tlieir services as seam dering over Judean mountains—“ accidental ” as ably be brought before the Convention, therefore it is desirable street.
MANcnESTER, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold 81/25, postage 16 cents.
to
have
a
large
attendance,
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For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
stresses and servants were in such demand as to tbe early apostles, half clothed in sheep-skins Friends, let us come together with a determination to work, meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall,
of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin. Pros!- Washington street, Boston.
secure high wages. Though misinterpreted .by and goat-skins, whipped, scourged, stoned— “ va and make our State Association a practical, living institu- corner
dent;
Moses
II.
Johnson.
Secretory.
Progressive
Lyceum
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4=^-----Yon will find the friends in the vicinity of Cnuy’s Falls meets every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. Albert Story,
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the low and depraved, her motives were pure as grant" as Wesley in the graveyards of England, •। tion.
genial and enthusiastic in the cause of truth and human pro- Conductor; Mrs. Fannie Shcnpard, Guardian.
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an angel’s. Aud yet, for tlm good purpose, and as Murray along the sands of New Jersey, stoned ; beautiful There will be a free platform and freespeech, nnd
Milwaukee, Wis.-Thc First Society of Spiritualists hold
Twenty Discourses
every Sunday in Bowman's ilall, at luj a. m. and 7} delivered before the friends of progress in new yorb
the good deed, too, her earthly reward was slan iu Boston, the boasted Athens of America. Please a cordial welcome to procressives of whatever name or na meetings
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.
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The nearest railroad communication is WaterburVi on
der and a crown of thorns. We listened to tlie rank us with such accidentals and vagrants rather ture.
the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will be 19 Ivc Lyceum meets at2i». m. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty
Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J. Freeman, Musical Director.
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miles
of
staging.
Arrangements
will
he
made
with
railroad
history of the whole affair from her own lipa than with tho polished, pious, hypocritical priest and stage lines to return free all those attending the Con
Milan. O.—Spiritualists’ nnd Liberalists’ Association and
1 vol., I2mo., price 81.50: postage20cents.
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while site was presiding as matron over the Lu hood, whoso chief aim is to make others think vention who pay full fare one way. The Convention will Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10}a.m. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
meet at the church, to organize, at 10 A.
Friday, Juno25ch.
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.
Washington street, Boston.
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natic Asylum in Stockton, Cal. Thunk God, them “ holy ” nnd “ respectable.”
By drder of the Committee,
— E.-B. Holden. Sec'y.
New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists
there *s a measureless fut ure where
Saying nothing of our modern clergymen, per
will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of the Ev ERRORS OF THE BIBJLE,
erett
Rooms, corner of Broadwav and Thirty-Fourth street.
Pennsylvania
—
Annual
Meeting*
" Every wrong thing shall be righted."
mit us to tre.it the Chicago Tribune to an ecclesias
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature j
Lectures nt 10} a. M. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly- u
Tho Bucks County Association of Spiritualists will hold
h. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box5679.
“Reputation!" Mercy! We’ve had none worth tical dish, gathered from that standard Christian their
------ at 2} r m
MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
first annual meeting in the Public Hall at HumovHle. ceuniafJi
Saturday and Sunday, the 29th and 30th of May. Meeting
Newburyport
ew------------- ., -------Mass.—Tho
------------------------Children’s Progressive
D------- —Lyceum
#------- U _________
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By Henry -C.------Wright.
---------------Price: Paper 35
speaking of since a lad of sixteen. Leaving author, Mosheim. Speaking of the clergy of the on
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. M. D. WZ
’Grecn, cents,
*-----WAlrecn,
postages cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
to commence at 1 o’clock t*. m. Mrs. 11. T. Stearns. Mission
Conductor; Mrs.
. the Baptist Sunday-school, prayer-meeting nnd fifth century, p. 182, he says:
Mrs, 8. L. Tarr,
Tarr. Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Mush
MusiFor sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
arv ofthe Pennsylvania State Association of Spiritualists,
Dr. 11. T. Child, of Philadelphia, President of the. Pennsyl cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture Washington street. Boston. !
Church dogmas nt this time and embracing Uni
"Of tho vices of the whole clerical order, tholr luxury, vania State Association ol Spiritualists, and the Rev. Mr. Cuiin same hall at 7} o’clock.
,
w ,
- ,, . 1.
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arrogance, tlieir avarice, their voluptuous lives, we hun are expected to sneak on the occasion. The friends of
versalism, we lost our “ reputation.” Becoming tholr.
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi- ~
have as many witnesses as we have writers of Integrity nnd truth and progress are cordially invited to attend giving en losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10M a.m., in the
a .Spiritualist, we again lost our “ reputation.” weight In this age, whoso works have como down to us."
couragement by their presence; trusting by united effort to
hall, No. 110 Carondolet street, up stairs. William R. Miller.
By order of the Board,
President; J. C. Norwood, Vice President.
*
True,~we had, and still keep filed letters of com
Speaking of another class of clergy of the help on tlie good work.
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Watson Kendf.rdine, Pres.,
'
. . AN EXPONENT. ■ ' .
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
Lumherville. Bucks Co., Pa.
mendation and approval from every, church to eleventh century, p. .3(58, he mentions, “ Their
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President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record
. which we ministered ns pastor. But these are' frauds, dissoluteness, quarrels, and flagrant
.
Carvcrsvllle, Bucks Co , Pa.
ingSecretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
Cartersville, Bucks. Co., Pa., May 10M, 1869. .
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W. Hartly, Treasurer.
New Haven, Conn.—The First HplYitualist Association
NINETEENTH CENTURY.' .
identifying ourself with Spiritualism our “ repu
Anniversary
Meeting.
Of the clergy of the twelfth century, p. 400, he
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street,
tation" lias been so continually lost tliat we be says: ' ,
The tenth anniversary of the building of the . Free Church
near Chapel, at the usual hours of-worship. Tho Children’s
• ■
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY
In Sturgis. Mich., will ho celebrated at the village of Sturgis, Progressive Lyceum meets at 10X a. h. E. Whiting, Con
gin to half enjoy it, as does William Lloyd Garri
"Wherever wo turn our eyes wo discover traces of the on the 18th, 19th and 20th dors of June. Enjliunt speakers ductor.
'
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AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
abroad will be tn attendance to address the people.
son being called an “ infidel." Earnestly do we dishonesty. Ignorance, luxury and other vices, with which from
Oswego,N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
Ample provisions will be made to entertain strangers from
.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
pray to lose it in tbe coming as we have during both the Church and tho Stine were contaminated."
their new “ Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at ll
abroad. It is expected that this will be one of the largest
A. M., and 7m p.m. John Austen, President. Children’s
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ever
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to
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the past ten years. The apostle says that Jesus
that the friends oftho spiritual Philosophy, and of free Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. J. L. Pool. Conductor;
ISAAC B. RICH.
claresthat;
/
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; hoped
thought, will gather together on this occasion, nnd help to Mrs. C.E. Richards, Guardian; F.H. Jones, Musical Director. . Luther Colby...,.;.............. .........Editob,
“ made himself of no reputation."
“ Both tho Greek and Latin writers censure and condemn move on the Car of Progress. A general invitation Is ex
Portland, Mb.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
Lewis b. Wilson............................Assistant Editob,
Observation and experience demonstrate that without
tion” hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress
reserve the Iniquities and vices of tholr bishops tended to all to be with us on that occasion ” to do good, and
AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
to get good.”
By order of tiib Executive Committee.
Hall, Congress street, at Sand 7M o’clock p. m. James Furthere ’s mudti ingratitude, vice, wickedness in the and religious teachers."
Sturgis, Mich., May ‘,\tl,
•
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blshi President; R. 1. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll
He thus refers to the clergy of the sixteenth
world; that there are none absolutely perfect.
dren’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm.E. Smith, Conductor;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE l
Mrs. R. I. Bull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss
Accordingly, we must take this restive, rickety Century, p. 501:
PorYoor...
..... .........„.88,00
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
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world as it is, and make the best of it. Some,
1,00
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, SlxMonthe..................
Passed on to tlio higher life, May 10th, 1S69, Hattie S. Farns
luxurious and jovial lives, In the daily commission of sins,
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wliotn we have fed, clothed and warmed in bur and squandered In the gratification of their lusts those worth, wife of Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, of Philadelphia,. In the ' on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott. tffBf There will be no deviation from the above prices.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannotlbe procured
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
ojvn house, and to whom we have been aids and ftinds which tho preceding generation had consecrated to 39th year of her age.
Slowly have we watched the changes of. this sister as the A. M. Mr. Shaw. Conductor: Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. wo desire our patrons to send, tn lieu thereof, a 1‘ost-offlco
and tho relief of the poor, o ° o The greater part
benefactors, have, because we did not increase our God
.
First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con money order.
of the priests, on account of their indolence, tholr unchastl- wasting flame of life w as gradually flowing out. But It was The
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tlma
to know that she realized that the river of aeath was cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. M. every Sunday,—“The Phila
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continually upon our shoulders, turned sufficient their levity, were regarded with utter contempt, not only ocean of etfrnlty. Farewell, sister, and we know thou hast Bunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even JOcents
peryear, for pre-payment of American postage.
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Plymouth. Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
us, neither count we our life dear.” Heaven clares the (church) fathers one and all to have
every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hah.
from one town to another, must always give tbe name of ths
been credulous, crafty, or designing men—men of
Alphabetically Arranged.
smiling and angels guiding as in the past, we
. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10 Town, County and Alate to w hich it has been sent.
, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a.m. and A.Pmainesville
Specimen copies sent free.
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’ exercise that charity which is of more importance cially when religion happened to be the subject.” Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
AbvBBTtBEHBNTS inserted at twenty cents per line for the
Doubtless in the estimation of the Orthodox press have just completed a new hall, and invite speakers ualists
meet in Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evening?. first, and ilftcen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
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Rockford, III.—ThqFirst Society of Spiritualists meet in
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NEW ENGLANP NEWS COMPANY. 41 Court street,
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Icc, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10} Boston.
evidence proves the contrary,) these sentiments
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,New
a.m. E. T. Whittier. Conductor: Ida Herson, Guardian.
: 10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
City.
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are penned by way of reproof and encourage vulnerable. Finally, as an anti-slavery man for Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to
Salem, Mass.—The Progressive Lyceum meets at Hubon York
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, Ill.
W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
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Hall every Sunday morning at 10} o’clock. Wni. Hannon,
ment. They are applicable to many kindred a full score of years, we have this to say to the Charles
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Spnngfield flail.—The South End Lyceum meets every Sun Conductor: Mrs. Wm. Harmon, Guardian; Wm. O. Perkins,
. cases and conditions. Finally, we beg you not millions of Spiritualists through the West, who day at 1UK a. m.. at No. 80 Springfield street. Johu W. Mc Secretary.
BETAIL AGENTSl
Guire, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor;
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
Springfield, III.—The V Springfield Spiritual Association"
NEW
to leave the “ lecture-field ”; do not " sink " under read weekly the Banner of Light, American Spirit Mrs. M. J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. Ahoal\St. Johns, Musi
lUDLUU.
.
Directress; A. J. Chase. Secretary. Address all commu hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in Capital Boston.
the envies of the limber-tongued and libelous. ualist, Beligio-Philosophical Journal, Present Age, cal
A.
& CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Urd* WILLIAMS
WT1
nications to A. J. Chase. 1671 Washington street.
C. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth taveuue,New XorA.
w
Temperance J/alL—The First Society of Spiritualists hold way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H.
Every javelin tipped in falsehood will rebound Spiritual nostrum, and other Spiritualist papers,
HENRY WITT, »2 Fourth street, Brooklyn. E. D., N. Y.
meetings In Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square, Planck, Secretary: Mrs. L.M. Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Osweg*, A. Y»
and fasten upon the one that hurls it. This is springing up in different localities—there are sec their
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards. Con
East Boston, every bunday, at 3 and 7 **• m. Benjamin
E.E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street. Coming. 57. Y.
91 Lexington street,Cor.Sec. Speaker engaged:— ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
God's.jnetliod of compensation. Trust to abud- ular papers, which, putting principle before Odlome,
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN & MR3.LOU.H.KIMBALL,Room
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M.
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.
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The
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Society
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Spiritualists
and
Pro
policy,
charity
before
currency,
patriotism
before
21.
Pope Block, 137 Madison street. Chicago, 111
_
ding, fruiting future. Kiss the ruthless hand that
Brooklyn,X.Y.—Sairyer'i /fall.—The Spiritualists hold gressive Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun
W. B. ZtEBER. 10R South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
day,
in
Philharmonic
Hall,
corner
of
Washington
avenue
and
partisanship,
deal
fairly
and
honorably
with
meetings In Sawyer’s Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
smites. Live for your enemies; it Is far nobler
EDWARD
BUTLER.
Chestnut
street,
above
Fourth,
Phil*
street, every Sunday, at 3) and 7} ?. M. Children’s Progress Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. M.: Lyceum 9} a.
Pa.
*
than to die for them. Be right and do right. Be Spiritualists and Spiritualism. Subscribe for ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice delphia,
W.
D.
ROBINSON.
20
Exchange
street,
Portland,
Me.
President: W. 8. Fox, Secretary; W. H. Rudolph, Treasurer;
A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
DAVIS BROTHERS. 53 Exchange street. Portland. Me.
morally brave, consecrating yonr life to the me such only as will do you and your cause justice. R.Cumberland-street
Lecture Room.—The First Spiritualist Thom*s Allen, Librarian; Miss Maiy J. Farnham. Assistant
C. H. ANDEBSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the -PostSociety hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberlan^-strect Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum;. Miss
diatorial work assigned you by ministering spirits.
Sarah
E.
Cook,
Guardian
of
Groups;
Mrs.
J.
A.
Coloney,
office),
Washington,D. C.
Lecture'Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
Cheer the disconsolate, console the sad, comfort
Musical Director.
’
. .
8UB8CRIPTION AGENTBi
at 10} o'clock a. m. : lectures at 3 and 74 p. M.
Fyceum In East Boston. .
B
, M .—Saratoga Hall.—The •’ First Spiritualist
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.^
.
,T
the sick, and by yonr mediumship and beautiful
Congregation of Baltimore ’ hold meetings on Sunday, and every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.ln Wllkinhi New Hall.
MRS. HF. M. BROWN & MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Roott>
messages brush away mourners’ tears. Be this • In common with other speakers we make it Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian. 21. Pope Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, III.
a matter of principle to attend the Lyceum vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. o. Hyzer speaks till fur The Free Conference meets at tbe same place on Sunday at 3 J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, London, edit
yonr life-work. Blessed the immortality that
notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every
o’clock; session one hour: essays and speeches limited to ten land.
wherever lecturing. The East Boston Lyceum, ther
Sunday at 10 A. .
awaits such faithful souls.
’
'
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., Presldentof Society;
—
•
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young, has in it all the germs of a genuine pros Broadway /nsMute.—The Society of ” Progressive Splritu Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.
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What a glory of llfo does poychomotry unveil I What a perity. There were abont fifty children in attend evening at the usual horns.
on K street, every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. E. F. Wood- t^au
entitled to a con ot the Banner or Light one yearpreclonsness tn tho truth that angels are ever with us! nnd ance, all pleasant, bright-eyed, interesting. Mr.Battle Creek, Mich.—Meetings are held in Wakelee’s ward. Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
A J;
at thenavtrs
under this pure light how much credit ts duo our faithful
Hall every Sunday motnlhg and evening. Lyceum between 2 p. x. J. H. Lewis Cnnductnr: Mias G. A. Brewster. ^^*1 be forwarded to their address onyeceeptor SMpayeiJohn Prince is Conductor, and Mrs. H. G. Jack- services.
media I—Hudton TutUe.
Jeremiah Brown, Secretary. •
.
Guardlan. Speaker engaged:—Mbs Eliza Howe Fuller.
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